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US Deatlis
Lowest in
Two Years

SAIGON (AP). — The lowest
weekly combat toll among
Americans in two years was an.
nounced today by the U.S. Comr
mand, reflecting a three-week
lull on the .battlefield.
An official summary said 95
Americans were killed in action
during the seven-day period
ending at midnight last Saturday—a drop from 135 the previous week and the lowest weekly toll since the week ending
Aug. 12, 1967, when 82 Americans died.
While the American death toll
decreased , South Vietnamese
troop casualties rose from 297 to
308 last week. Since the week
ending May 10, South Vietnamese casualties have been
consistently higher than American combat deaths, which many
officials say is a result of "Vietnamizing" the war.
The number of Americans
wounded last week also went up
to 1,315 from 1,114 the previous
week, and South Vietnamese
wounded from 883 to 896. The
number of enemy killed declined to 2,382 from a revised total of 2,696 the previous week.
The U.S. Command said 38,823
Americans have been killed in
action in Vietnam since Jan. 1,
1961, with 556,629 enemy
claimed killed in the same period.
Last week's low casualty
count was coupled with U.S. in-

Assembly Attempts to
Conduct Its Business

telligence reports that "elements
o£ four North Vietnamese divisions in the area around'Saigon
had pulled back along the Cambodian border farther than at
any time since early 1968.
But a spokesman for the U.S.
Command said he saw no
immediate political significance
in the latest developments.

MADISON, Wis. (AP)—Legislators agreed to make another effort to conduct business today after deliberating whether
to recess in the face of rowdy welfare demonstrations that
turned the Wisconsin Capitol into an armed camp.
Assemblymen, whose chambers were clogged Monday
by 2,000 protesters, adopted a contempt citation Wednesday
against the Rev. James E. Groppi, ordering the civil rights
leader jailed for his role in demonstrations.
The Assembly's Republican majority conferred with senators before turning down a motion to recess until next week.
"We ought to adjourn or recess," Sen. Walter J. Hollander
said. "We can only get in one side of the building. This is
getting to be crazy."
About 400 Groppi supporters continued to rally Wednes-

"They are posing a threat to
the outlying areas," he said,
"but they are not posing as
great a threat to Saigon. Everything he (the enemy) says indicates he plans a continuation of
campaigns punctuated by highpoints, along the lines of protracted combat."
"What We anticipate is a low
By AL DAVIS
level of activity
We punctuated by
bjgh'ptohit^;/
anticipate he
. Daily News Assistant
will hot jump off any large scale
News Editor
offensive ,hi the near future. He
Wis. - It was
MADISON,
has not taken the position yet of
quiet
In
the
capitol
area this
a sustained type offensive."
morning with several wel- >
Despite the low level of enemy activity, the U.S. Command
. fare mothers still maintain^ on the steps
spokesman said American B52
ing their "vigil"
bombers are keeping up their
of the Mifflin Street entrance
heavy raids- along the border
to the building.
north of Saigon.
Wednesday night, about
"In the areas the B52s are hit600 demonstrators, liberally
dotted with University of
ting," he Said, "the eiiemy is
GROPPI IN CUSTODY . . . Dane County Sheriff Vernon
Wisconsin students,, "serencarrying on actions preparatory Leslie escorts the Rev, James Groppi from St. Paul's Catholic
aded" the Rev. James Gropto jumping off on a campaign.
University of Wisconsin campus in Madison
pi, the militant Milwaukee
He is moviflg " in supplies,' build- Chapel near the
.Wednesday
where
the civil rights priest was arrested on
"
priest, outside the Dane
ing his forces, gathering his
County jail where he was
forces. He doesn't gather his order of a Milwaukee judge for possible probation violation.
taken after his arrest.
forces unless he is planning Groppi had participated in welfare protests at the state
Capitol for three days. (AP Photofax)
With the arrest on the
something.'!

This Morning: Q^
capitol grounds Wednesday
afternoon of Ralph Chase,
co-leader of . the welfare
mothers' march , the protesters were said today to be
deciding on new leaders and
the future course of action.
During the sit-in by the
welfare mothers, about 800
persons gathered on the
north side of the capitol
grounds. Several Negro
youths wearing Milwaukee
NAACP T-shirts •¦ led singing of protest songs and
chanting of slogans.
A purple-bereted Negro
youth was peddling the official newspaper of . the
Black .Panther party and
when we Banded him our

WASHINGTON (ffV-White
House sources say FBI Pirector J . Edgar Hoover,
dinner party host to President Nixon
Wednesday
night, has given no indication he will retire on his 75th
birthday Jan. 1.
They say they know nothing to support renewed
widespread speculation Hoover was contemplating stepping down 'in the near fu¦
ture;. '• :¦• '.•:
• • .' , 1
The possibility of Hoover's retirementjias cropped
up from time to time ever
since 1965 when former Pres-

ident Lyndon B. Johnson
waived the mandatory federal retirement age of 70
for the FBI director. President Nixon continued the
waiver.
During the recent controversy over who authorized
an FBI wiretap of the late
Dr. Martin Luther King's
telephone in the early 1960's,
former Atty. Gen. Ramsey
Clark suggested Hoover's
usefulness had come to an
end.
''I think, perhaps, the
time has come when he
should retire, both in the in-

terests of his own career,
which has been distinguished and in the interests
of the FBI, which has been
a great, investigative agency," Clark sai*.
In an interview with the
Associated Press last May,
however, Hoover said he
has no intention el retiring.
"As long as God grants
me the health and the
stamina to continue I have
no ambition other than to
remain in my post as'director of the FBI," Hoover
said.
The short, bulldog-faced
Hoover has headed the FBI

since President Calvin Coolidge named him to the post
in 1924.
Long a symbol of law and
order, Hoover enjoys the re-.
spect of Nixon and Atty.
Gen, John N. Mitchell.
NeitherNixbn nor Mitchell
has given any sign that
age 75 represents a magic
number to be translated
into automatic retirement
for Hoover. On the contrary,
perhaps because of concern
about fulfilling a 1968 Nixon
campaign pledge to counter crime, they- seemed
pleased that Hoover continues to direct the FBI.

Arguments Heard on
Nixon's Viet Policy
WASHINGTON - (AP) - The
Republican bid for a moratorium on Vietnam policy dissent
in Congress has stirred new argument about President Nixon 's
course—but GOP leaders still
insist there should be a letup in
criticism.
"It's just a question of making a case for the importance of
supporting the President , par-

DENIES CHARGE . . .
Retired Maj. Gen. William
A. Cunningham III, above,
former commander of a
US. infantry division in
Germany , denied in Gainesville, Ga., Wednesday that
he acted to halt or cover up
an investigation into chargThe 75-ycar-old Meany brand- ' es of graft in servicemen's
ed the auto workers-teamsters clubs. Accusations involving
alliance a "hostile" labor organ- Cunningham were presented
ization set up to raid and other- this week to n Senate inwise compete with AFL-CIO vestigations subcommittee
probing allegations that
unions,
some sergeants who managThe proposed dues increase
ed Army recreation clubs
from 7 cents per member per
month to 10 cents will add $46 around the world conspired
million to AFL-CIO income, to loot them. Cunningham
retired in 1966. (AP Photobringing it to about $156 million
fax)
o year.

termine, there has been no
violence.
No official word has been
received regarding the release of Guardsmen. We
were able to determine,
however, that no Guardsmen
will be kept on duty for
more than seven days. If
there is still a need for
troops, those now on active
duty will be replaced.
About the only thing that
can be said by Guardsmen
in favor of the present situation is that the weather is
much nicer than it was last
February when they were
called to Madison to "cool"
the University of Wisconsin
campus.

20TH ANNIVERSARY•'." . J
The1 caption accompanying
this Peking radiophofo received in Tokyo says it
shows Chinese Communist
Party Chairman Mao Tsetung reviewing a parade in
Peking Wednesday, celebrating the 20th anniversary of the founding of Red
China. (AP Photofax)

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Here is how the Assembly voted
Wednesday when it passed a contempt resolution carrying a
jail penaltyfor the Rev. James E. Groppi.,
Democrats for : Atkinson, Baldns, Boeckmann, Day , Groahek, Grover, Hanna, Hephner, Jackson, Kleczka, Korpela,
Looby, Lynn, McCormlck, Mathews, Mato, Mittness, Pabst,
Radcliffe, Rogers, Stack, Sweda, Vanderperren, 23.
Democrats against: Anderson, Barbee, Bolle, Brown,
Conta; Czerwinski, Dneholm, Huber, W. A. Johnson, Jones,
Kessler, Lipscomb, Molinaro, Nager, NSkolay, O'Malley,
Orlich, Otte, Parys, Peloquin, Sansasarlan, Simla, Tobiasz,
Warren 24. \
Republicans for : Alberts, Alfonsi, Belting, Blanchard,
Boche, Bock, Bradley, Byers, Conradt, Froehlich* Gee,
Greider, Helgeson, Hutnik, L. H. Johnson, Kafka, Klicka, La
Fave, Laper, Lewison; Lnckhardt, McDougal, McEssy, Merkel, Nitschke, Nuttleman, OIsona Parkard, Parkin, Qulnn,
Schneeberg, Schowalter, Schroeder, Schwefel, Sensenbrenner,
Shabaz, Stalbanm, Stcinhilber, Tamms, Thompson, Tregonlng, Van Hollen, Wackett, Weisensel, Wilcox, Wilger, Wing,
York 48.
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ticularly at this time," said Sen. licans are locked in bitter deRobert P. Griffin of Michigan , bate in the Senate, the issue
the Republican whip, pointing to
the change of government in also is simmering in the House.
Five House Republicans said
North Vietnam.
today they would go ahead with
Senate Democrats have re- plans to seek a Dec , 30, 1970, exjected such pleas, and Sen. Eu- piration date for the Gulf of
gene J. McCarthy of Minnesota Tonkin resolution that authorplanned to speak out today in ized military intervention in
m
support of student plans for Vietnam.
STAYING TOGETHER . . . Mrs. Stel- tarded white girl, smiles contentedly as §
|
campus war protests Oct. 15.
Reps. Donald W. Rigle of |la Jimmerson (right) , 73-year-old Negro she and the girl are taken to a nursing |
|
While Democrats and Repub- Michigan, Pete McCloskey of
1
|foster mother of 19-year-old Joan, a re- " home, together. (AP Photofax )
California , Gilbert Gude of
Maryland, Charles A. Mosher of
Ohio and Daniel Button of New
York sent out a letter bidding
for support from other House
members. They denied their
proposal undercuts President
Nixon 's policy oh Vietnam.
Thelma Watson Watt , owner of the ;|
| ST. LOUIS (AP) - The 73-year-old
funeral home which buried Jimmerson, &
woman
clasped
the
hand
of
her
Negro
I
possible conflict of interest
and ar- |
told reporters of the situation|
I white stepdaughter and said;
and on decisions by him in
ranged for the ' pair to be taken to a pj
| "She's my baby. I told them if they
hospital for a checkup. Mrs. Watt said a §f
FEDERAL FORECAST
the U.S. Circuit Court In
doctor told her if the two were separated
Richmond, Va„ that have
if
WINONA AND VICINITY - I take her from me they can go ahead
"it could be fatal for both. "
|
|
been characterized as anti- Mostly fair and a little cooler I and throw me in the grave."
The fund is to help pay for Joan's j |
Inbor and antilcivll rights.
today. Increasing cloudiness | Then Stella Jimmerson released the
hand of the lfl-ycar-old retarded girl she nursing home and medical costs until she |
|
There was no immediate with little temperature change |
confirmation of the with- and a slight chance of showers I adopted at the age of fivo weeks. It was Is 21 and'qualifies for state medical care |i
| Wednesday night and time for both to benefits, Two checks of $500 were received, p
drawal report at the White Friday. Low tonight 40s ; high |
York |
A $1,000 check came from a New
be taken from a hospital to a nursing
House. Aides to Sen. Er- Friday 66-74. Outlook Saturday: |
|
I home, thanks to $8,743 in donations re- businessman.
nest F. Rollings, D-S.C, Cooler with chance of rain.
%
|
"If you drop her you better take off
j§
ceived.
chief sponsor of Haynsworth,
LOCAL WEATHER
After Mrs. Jimmerson's husband Iver- running," Mrs. Jimmerson warned atten- M
labeled the withdrawal reOfficial observations for the I
ports as "ridiculous. "
24 hours ending at 12m. today: :;| son died in August neighbors helped take dants as they carried Joan from the hos- |1
pital bed for the ride to the nursing jf
care of Mrs. Jimmerson and Joan. Both
Earlier In the day, Nixon
Maximum , 79; minimum , 56; |
are bedridden and Joan cannot speak.
home.
'
ft
wns pictured as standing
^I?
noon , 69; precipitation , .29.
¦
firmly behind bis choice.
mmmztmmmm^mmzmmmMmmmsmm®
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Say Haynsworth
Now Wants Out
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON wo _ Congressional sources snid today Judge Clement F.
Haynsworth Is asking President Nixon to withdraw his
nomination to the Supreme
Court.
The smirccs said the announcement would be made
Inter in the clay by the
White House.
Opposition
t o Haynshas
worth' s nomination
mounted steadily over the
lnst several weeks. It centered on allegations of a

quarter, he said, 'Thank
your brother, power to the
people."
Also in the area were
bearded members of Students for a Democratic Society handing , out mimeographed sheets deploring the
war in Vietnam.
The protesters lose much
of. their crowd during the
day due to the university
schedule, many students
leaving at frequent intervals to attend classes.
The Guardsmen and local
law enforcement authorities
are holding up well, although
their job is tiring and boring.
So far as anyone can de-

How Assembly Voted
Oh Contempt Issue

AFL-CJO Plans SEEMS TO BE HOOVER'S PHILOSOPHY
Ret irement? Dont Meniion It
To Kick Out
Chemical Men

ATLANTIC CITY, M.J. (AP)
— The AFL-CIO opened its convention today with plans to kick
out one union and to raise dues
by $4.6 million a year for some
13 million members of the labor
federation's
remaining
121
unions.
Both actions were linked at
least in part," with Walter Reuther's withdrawal of his United
Auto Workers from the federation last year after a bitter leadership quarrel with AFL-CIO
President George Meany.
The loss of Reuther 's 15 million auto workers left a financial hole of about $1 million a
year in the federation's income.
The AFL-CIO's 29-man executive council, headed by Meany,
voted Wednesday to ask the
1,000 convention delegates to expel the International Chemical
Workers Union for joining
Reuther's Alliance for Labor
Action .
Reuther formed the alliance
early this year with acting President Frank Fitzsimmons of the
19-million-mcmber Teamsters
Union , which was expelled from
the AFL-CIO in 1957 on corruption charges .
Ironically, Reu ther was a major leader in the fight to oust
teamsters from the federation .
The 110,000-member chemical
workers joined the alliance despite Meany 's warning that any
AFL-CIO union that did so
would face expulsion.

day night outside the Capitol after Groppi was taken Into
custody at a church. They said they did not intend to abandon
their demands for restoration of welfare funds which legislators eliminated from the 1969-71 budget.
Groppi, 38, had led Milwaukee welfare recipients on a
90-mile march' to Madison. His group of about 100 protesters
was ' joined by hundreds of University of Wisconsin students
for three days of challenges to National Guardsmen surrounding the Capitol.
The Assembly, angry over an estimated $26,000 in damage
to carpets and furniture , voted 71-24 to have Groppi jailed
' ¦ ¦
. - ¦ ¦ ¦' ' , ¦ . -ASSEMBLY
(Continued from Page 1)

{STEPDAUGHTER CAN S TAY

§

I Negro Woman Wins Fight

|

WEATHER

Republicans Urge Nixon to Withdraw Haynsworth Nomination

WASHINGTON HI - President Nixon has come .under
mounting pressure from his
own party in the Senate , reportedly including -the GOP's No. 2
leader , to pull back his nomination of Judge Clement F. Haynsworth to the Supremo Court. Congressional sources indicated that Senate Republican Whip
Robert P. Griffin suggested to
th* President during his Tues-

day meeting with GOP congreS'
sional leaders that Haynswbrth's name come down,
A spokesman for Griffin declined Wednesday either to con
firm or deny the report. The
spokesman said Griffin consld'
cred any conversation ho had
with the President as strictl y
confidential.
Griffin spearheaded the suc^
ccssful fi ght last year against

President Johnson s attempt to
appoint Abe Fortas chief justice,
There wns no doubt other Senate Republicans were anxious to
see the appointment of Haynsworth now chief judge of the
4th U.S. Court of Appeals , withdrawn.
The only Negro senator , Massachusetts Republican Edward
W. Brooke, Wednesday released

a letter he had written to Nixon
urging ' the President to withdraw the nomination or face an
"embarrassingly " close vote
and possibly even defeat.
Brooke became the first Republican senator to publicly
urge withdrawal of the name
and the first senator of either
party to actually predict the
nomination might be defeated.
Brooke declined to say how

many committed anti-IIaynsworth votes ho came up with in
his own nose count.
But he said he had found a
substantial number of Republicans willing to break with tradition and go against their President.
"It's more than any five or
six , I'll toll you that ," he said.
An aido to Brooke put the total somewhat higher , saying

"more than 10, or enough of a
trend so the vote could be very
substantial."
It was understood that Brooke
acted without consulting the
Senate^ Republican leadership
and had hoped to jar some colleagues , who have been privately critical , into taking a public
stand,
One that spoke up right away,
was New York's Charles Good-

ell, currently the Senate GOP's
leading maverick.
"A bold and courageous
move," said Goodoll who
stopped short of seconding the
call for withdrawal or even
pledging his own vote against
Haynsworth.
There was no immediate com*ment from the White House on
the Griffin report or 'the Brooke
letter.

However , there were various
reports about Nixon's reaction
to Griffin 's suggestion. One had
it that the President caustically
rejected the Idea.
Nixon's latest public comment
on the Haynsworth situation had
comq last Friday when he told a
news conference ho had no intention of taking Haynsworth's
name from the lists .
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Jury Sets
$10,500 as
Land Award

A jury of six men and six
women returned a verdict of
$10,500 Wednesday afternoon as
the award to Rudolph Mueller,
rural Lewiston, who had appealed a commissioners' award
»f $12,085 for about 18 acres
two miles west of Wyattville,
to establish right of way for
1-90. ¦¦¦
The state was asking a reduction of the award to $7,900.
District Court Judge Glenn E.
Kelley presided at the two-day
trial.
In final statements Wednesday, Lawrence W. Collins, attorney for the state asked the
jury to enter a verdict, in the
range of $7,900 to $9,500. Roger
W . Poole, who with Alton E.
Bergh represented M u e l l e r ,
BSked for $14,000 to $15,000.
During the trial real estate
agent Ralph T. Hengel, who had
appraised the land for the commission> testified on behalf, of
Mueller that the "taken" parcel was worth $12,000. Mueller
said he thought the land was
<
worth $14,000 to $15,000.
Agents Oscar Steurnagle and
John Steffen, who appraised
the land for the state prior to
condemnation, said the land
was worth $9,500 and $7,896 respectively.
Clerk of District Court Joseph C. Page pointed out that
the $10,500 verdict was a median figure of the four appraisals.

Four Juveniles
Held for Theft,
Check Forgery

Police reported today the apprehension of four juveniles —
two for check forgery and two
for shoplifting.
Policewoman Dorothy Haner
and Detective Jerrie Seibert
said two 17-year-old girls were
processed through juvenile court
following apprehension on Sept.
13 for forging $365 in checks.
Seibert said the first complaint was received from the
Merchants National Bank on
Sept. 3 and that a total of 14
checks for sums ranging from
$10 to $45 were cashed. He said
all of the checks were cashed
at local businesses. Mrs. Haner
said the pad of blank checks
were stolen from a local residence. Seibert said the girls'
identity was established by
questioning the involved store
employes as to the appearance
of the girls.
Two portable radios taken
from a counter of the S. S.
Kresge Co. store Aug. 26 were
recovered and two boys — one
14 and the other 15 — were
referred to juvenile authorities
after police received reports
that the boys were attempting
to sell the radios to people on
the street in the east end.
Seibert said that on Sept. 19
one of the boys returned his radio to the counter after he apparently found out the police
were investigating. Be was taben into custody the next day.
The other boy was apprehended
on Sept. 28. The radios were
valued at $46.

* Radcliffe Found
Seat Occupied
MADISON, Wis. — Upon returning to his office at the state
capitol Monday to resume the
fall session of the Legislature,
Assemblyman John Radcliffe
¦of Strum found his seat occupied , as did the other legislators, by members of a "gang of
demonstrators ," he said. The
gang was led by the Rev . James
Groppi and as they occupied
the Assembly chambers , they
physically prevented the joint
session of the .Assembly and (lie
Senate to hear the Governor's
address and kept the business of
the lawmakers from being carried on.
"In preventing the session
from tackling the important
trailer bilf—the group trespassed on the rights of all citizens,"
Rarlciiffe said. "This was a
crime whether the gang was
students, welfare recipients,
priest's, or whoever . They
professed to he demonstrating
for restoration of important welfare and urban aid programs.
However, Fr. Groppi's gang
could not have been more effective nor more successful in
actually turning citizens and
Inwmakers ngninst the welfare
programs. "
OVERNIGHT RIDE
LAKE ' CITY, Minn, (Special)
— Members of. the Lake City
Bit. and Spur Clutv were among
people from Illinois , Iowa.
South Dakota , Wisconsin and
the Twin Cities who j oined a
Goodhue County Saddle Club Association overnight ride starl ing
Saturday at Drcsscn's Western
Village nl Hay Creek , one mile
NOU (I I of Red Wlnfl. There w<!ro
303 riders Saturday and 287
Sunday.

Hoffman New
County Head
Of Red Cross

Darrell Hoffman was named
chairman of the Winona County Chapter of the American
Red Cross Wednesday evening
at the Holiday Inn. He replaces
Dr. Ronald Zwonitzer.
Brother Raymond was elected
vice chairman. Re-elected were
Mrs. Earl Kane, secretary, and
Herb Peter, treasurer.
THEY AND the following individuals will serve on the board
of directors for a three-year
period: Dr. Zwonitzer, Frank
Wohletz and the Mmes. Frank
Allen, George Boiler, Richard
Callender, John Woodworth, A.
L. Nelson, Leo Murphy and R.
W. Miller.
Mrs. Callender, director, Red
Youth, introduced the
NEW CHAIRMAN . . . DarreU Hoffman, , of the Red Cross Youth program, and Edward Crosse
teachers representing the Red
second from left ,. replaces Dr. Ronald Zwon- OMelia, St. Mary's College student who spoke Cross Youth in the public and
itzer, left, as president of the Winona County on his visit to Colombia, South America .this parochial schools and presentChapter of the American Red Cross. Others past summer. (Daily News photo)
ed them with service pins.
They are: Central Elementary
are Mrs. Richard CaUender, who has charge
—Mrs. Francilie Yahnke; Winona Junior High—Mrs. Frank
Kinzie Jr.; Cotter High—Sister
COMMUNITY CHEST IN ACTION
M. Guillaume; Jefferson—Mrs.
Donald Stedrnan; Lincoln —
Mrs. Perry Ann Cline; • Phelps
—James Sabin; St. Martin's
Lutheran—Miss Beverly Drole;
St. Mary's Catholic—Sister M.
Inez; St . Matthew 's LutheranMiss Susan Haar; St. Stanislaus
Catholic — Miss Janet Kairis;
Madison — Miss Ruth Kottschade ; Washington Kosciusko—
The Salvation Army is an in- supported by contributions of lyn King and Everett Mueller. Gail Przybylski and Winona
ternational Christian charitable members, collections, donations, The corps is the basic unit Senior High—C. D. Stephans.
movement organized and oper- legacies and by the Winona Com- of the Salvation Army in the
E D W A R D O'MELIA , St.
ated on a military pattern which munity Chest whose 1970 genera]
has long been known for its fund drive will be held Monday United States, ministering to the Mary's College student who
through Oct. 25 with a goal of spiritual, social and material spent six weeks in Colombia,
work with the needy.
needs of many people. Recently South America this past sumAccording to Maj. and Mrs. $177,531.
In
most
communities
where
.
Floyd Root , of the Winona Army,
two women came to> the local mer showed slides and gave a
the organization's motivation is the Salvation Army operates, corps at 112 W. 3rd St., after commentary on his work there.
Friendship
love for God and concern for there is an advisory board closing time: They were accom- He was sent on the
Latin America program with
made up of citizens who lend
the needs of the community.
their influence and support to panied by ,11 children and had funds raised from Red Cross
THE Salvation Army operates the program. The Winona board no money. They needed food and Youth enrollment contributions
in 103 different languages in 86 is chaired by Eugene Malay. gasoline to continue their trip. in the Winona schools. His work
there included training local incountries. It maintains a total Other board members are:
of 20,464 religious and charitable Duane Bucher, W. A. Hoeft, Corps members cut diapers from structors in water safety, first
centers.
Mary Alice O'Reilly, Rev. By- a bed .sheet, filled their tank aid and child care.
The organization 's work is ron Clark, Richard Darby, Mari- with gasoline and gave them At the board of directors'
meeting it was announced that
bread and milk.
the Red Cross bloodmobile will
DURING last spring's floods be in Winona Oct. 13-17. A com5 CRIMINAL CASES
in Winona, a mobile unit was mittee appointed for the annual
brought from the Rochester Red Cross dance consists of
Corps and members provided Mrs. Woodworth, Brother Rayfood for the flood workers on mond and Mrs. Allen.
a 24-hour basis.
During the past year, aid given
to transients included the following: 56 lodgings given, 104
meals served, 120' interviews
and 125 instances of miscellanePRESTON, Minn. (Special)— Buell G. Johnson.
ous personal assistance.
The general term of District Pendle-Hansen-B a g n e, Inc., Aid to families included: 27
Court for Fillmore County will versus George Heidtke and welfare orders, 31 interviews, 49
be opened Oct. 13, by Judge
Gerald G. Meske, defendants instances of miscellaneous perDonald T. Franke.
sonal assistance, 10; visits to
Jurors are to report at 1 and third party plaintiffs, Al- families and 11 family consultap.m. the first day, according lied Mutual Insurance Co., tions.
to Clerk George Milne.
named in the original case as The Winona Salvation Army Police investigated two acciThere are. five criminal cases third party defendant , has been maintains a Sunday school, two dents Wednesday. There were
women's groups, Sunbeams, no injuries.
on the '• calendar and 27 civil, dismissed.
boys club, a timbril class and a A 1962-model sedan driven by
of which nine are carried over
COURT
cases
C
A
R
R
I
E
D
music class. These activities are Scott W. VanGundy, 18, Housfrom the previous term.
open to the public, provided in- ton, Minn., and a 1967-model
The NEW JURY cases are OVER from previous term :
State of Minnesota versus dividuals are in the right age sedan driven by George Jasas follows! :. ¦¦ ' "
noch, 45, 452 Center St. collided
Osmundsoh' Brothers, against Hubert Hegtvedt and others, group.,
at the intersection of West
Floyd H. Bly and his wife.
respondents.
Broadway
and Main Street at
Patridge Lumber Yard versu s Bureau of Credit Control,
9:05 a.m. Police said the VanJames Fhnley and Andrew Fin- Inc., assignee of Mayo Clinic,
Gundy car was eastbound on
ley.
versus Virgil J. Henry and
West Broadway and the JasTri-County Electric Coopera- wife.
noch vehicle was southbound
tive, Rushford , versus Cyril J. Ivan Sample and others
on Main Street when the acciH. Mighall and Agricultural In- versus T. D. Differt and others,
dent occurred . Damage was
surance Co.
consolidated with an appeal in
estimated
at $125 to the front
State of Minnesota versus the matter of the estate of Eva
left side of the VanGundy car
Lester Petersen and Marvin Sample, deceased.
and $150 to the right rear side
Biehn.
Olga H., Bergey versus Clifof
the Jasnoch vehicle.
Jerry Westlund . and Charles ford K. Bergey, consolidated WHITEHALL, Wis.—Two ruDavid Behling, 1223 W. 5th
ral
Independence
people
were
Buhr, doing business as South- with Clifford K. Bergey versus
injured and taken to Tri-County St., told police that his 1961ern Minnesota Realty, versus Olga H. Bergey.
model small foreign car was
Justin Swiggum.
In the CRIMINAL CASES Memorial Hospital, Whitehall, struck in the left front at apfollowing
a
car
accident
at
the
Dick Vehrenkamp versus Her- brought by the state, Robert
edge of Independence Wed- proximately 10:30 p.m. Wednesbert and Evelyn Kendall .
Nash is charged with rape; south
day as it was parked facing
nesday
night .
Ruan Transport Corp, of Donald Henry Ranzenberger
south in front of his home .
Em.il
Maciosek
58,
and
his
,
Iowa versus Margaret L. Kir^ with careless driving; Dennis
Damage was estimated at $35.
48
wife,
Rt.
2,
,
Independence,
and Roliin C. Rathbun,
¦
McNiff with aggravated assault;
Gertrude Terbeest versus Lor- Merlin Melver with burglary , were traveling south on Highway
93
at
10
p.m.
Maciosek
lost
STATION READIED
raine Terbeest , defendant and and Robert L. Miller with reckdue to the slippery con- WABASHA, Minn. (SpcciaDthird party plaintiff , and Billy less driving. Miller was charged control
Loraine Terbeest , third party by Village of Fountain, and dition of the blacktop while The Skelly Service Station
rounding a curve and went off
defendant.
his case is being appealed from the highway to the east . The damaged by fire a few months
ago is being redecorated, and
Raymond O'Connor, as trustee justice court.
car traveled 75 feet until stop- Francis Klein , who sustained
of the cause of action arising
ped by a highline pole. The im- burns in the blaze , has improved
out of the death of Jerome
pact snapped the pole as the car enough to be able to leave St.
Francis O'Connor, versus James
spun around , stopping with its tDlizabeth Hospital , where he
D. Blaisdell as special admintrunk against the pole.
had treatment and surgery over
istrator of the estate of Gary
The highline was carrying a two-month period. He received
Allen Bumgarner.
12,000 volts. A Northern States 6kin grafts, and now is allowMinnette O. Williams versus
Power Co. representative was ed to use crutches to exercise
Arlo D. Rowland and Steven
called to shut off the voltage his legs.
Duane Rowland.
The . Southeastern Minnesota so Mrs. Maciosek could be re¦
Raymond Williams versus Ar- Board of Realtors, which re- moved from the car.
lo D. Rowland and Steven cently approved a multiple
Both occupants complained of St. Mary 's College
Duane Rowland.
listing service , will call it the back pains. They received minor
Rappers Construction Co. Inc., Tri-County Multiple Listing Ser- facial lacerations and Mrs. Sets Inauguration
versus Harold L. Dischler, vice of Southeastern Minnesota , Maciosek received a head cut. Of New President
Amerdan' National Bank of St. Inc. Effective date is about The accident , which occurred
during a rainstorm, was invesInauguration of Brother
Paul , and Raymond L. Hegtvedt Jan. 1.
and Doris M. Hegtvedt. '
Action waB taken at a meet- tigated by Darryl McBride , George Pahl as the 10th
Kappers Construction Co. Inc., ing Tuesday at the Holiday Inn , GflJcsville , Trempealeau County president of St. Mary 's Colversus Quarry Supply Inc., the when officers of the parent, or- traffic officer . He reported the lege is set for the college
center at. 2 p.m. Oct. 11.
McKay Co,, and Automatic ganization were elected. Char- lilfifl car was a total ross.
Welding Co.
Winona
,
Is
presiles E. Merkel,
NEW COURT cases:
dent , Orval Christianson , Hnr
. .lean Marlene Pete rson versus mony, vice president; Gordon
Walter Jon Peterson.
L. Wcishorn , Winona , secreStale of Minnesota versus tary; Mark Zimmerman , WiA cooling trend should be felt ches of rain.
David . Swartz , dbn Swartz nona , treasurer , nnd William
Painting.
Cornforth , I*a Crescent , and in the Winona area beginning The overnight low was 5fi and
Alien Louis Erlekson vermis James W. Sodcrberg, Winona , tonight , setting up the possi- as skies cleared the mercury
bility of some intermittent moved up to noon reading of
Arthiir Curtis Erickson.
directors.
66-74.
Patricia Ann Kruger versus A spokesman said that the showers into the weekend .
Leonnrd Rufus Kruger.
advantages of the multiple list- Under mostly sunny skies Cooling should begin tonigh t
Dorothy W i 11 marth versus ing service iR that members temperatures Wednesday after- and Increasing cloudiness will
Jojin Pappn/5 dbn The Lobster can display any home or farm noon pushed {o well above nor- bring the chance of a shower
House.
in the tri-county area. A mas- mal seasonal readings and top- or two.
JUKY cases CAKRIIC O OVER ter list of properties being pnd out at a high of 7fl before Tonight's low will be somefrom previous term.
handled by all MLS members an overcast developed that pro- whnre in the 40s and n high of
Amos Thoen versus Lanes- will be available at each of- duced :B of an inch of rain fin is forecast for Friday.
horo schools district and Lnm fice.
in showers that began during
It will be continued cool Sntoine Ho lion.
The plan will become opera onrl y evening. The Lake City urdny and the chance of rain
Glonn F. McDonald versus tlve Jan. I,
area was drenched by 1.07 in- will remain.
¦
.-n-mr.v.- ¦¦ ¦¦:->¦•.¦> ;¦¦¦
JiWiPWWMWBWWWBBPf ^^WWIWWW ^WW ^PW
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Army' Provides Spiritual,
Material Melp for Needy

Fillmore Court
To Op en Oct. 13

MAccipts
Investigated;
Ho Injuries

Two Injured in
Accident Near
Independence

Multiple Listing
To Begin Soon

Weekend Rain Possible

SOMETHING FOR THE CH^t . . .
Mini-skirted girls and a special edition of
the company's employe publication, Wats
News, highlighted the kickoff of the 1969
Community Chest fund drive at Watkins Products, Inc. Distributing; the special edition
are from left, Betty Rivers, Kathy Ange and

Amy Otis. Standing at the rear is the publication's editor, Wayne Valentine. Other highlights of the day included speeches on the
drive from company, president, James Doyle,
and Brother Raymond, of St. Mary's College.
Watkins is one of several pilot firms selected
for this year's drive.

Firemen Attend Marijuana Defendant
School in Ohio Ordered to Hospital

Two Winona firemen reported
to City Manager Carroll Fry
this morning oh their attendance at the Ohio State Fire
School, Columbus, Ohio.
Attending the fire school, under the sponsorship of the city
were L. W, Steber, 1171 W. 5th
St., an assistant fire chief who
has been with the Winona fire
department 24% years, and
Richard B. Osborne, 1135 Marian- St, fire fighter .inspector,
who has been with the- department nearly 14 years.
Both expressed their appreciation to the city and to Fire
Chief Ervin Laufenburger for
giving them the opportunity to
attend the school.
Fry said he feels: that training sessions for firemen are
an excellent opportunity for
the participants to glean information which they in turn
can transmit to others. He
feels that the city 's policy
should be to encourage formal
and in-service training to keep
fire department personnel at a
high d e g r e e of efficiency.
Through training, he said , the
firemen will be able to keep
a continued interest in their
work and be better qualified
to serve the people of the
community.
The city manager pointed
out that the department has
a No. 4 rating in the state
"which is worthy of note." He
contended that the city 's fire
department exercises a position of leadership to the smaller area communities.
Steber pointed out that he
participated in a fire administration course under the direction of Joseph W. Rutter, superintendent , classifications department , Ohio Inspection Bureau.
Osborne was in the class on
fire prevention and inspection.
He saw the operating procedure of the Columbus Fire Prevention Bureau and wenf on
field inspections with inspectors from the Columbus and
area departments.

Introduces Bill
To Repeal Some
Sales Tax Items

MADISON , Wis, - Assemblyman John Radcliffe (D-Strum )
has introduced a hifl to repeal
the new 4 percent sales taxes
on building materials including
home healing equipment and
clothing, fuel and electricity for
home healing and diesel fuel
used in farming, and medicines
sold for the purpose of treating animals and poultry.
Radcliffe said that the adverse
public reaction to the tax on
those items hns been even greater (ban ho predicted it would
he .
'Ml is obvious to me," Radfliffe said , "that the decision
of the majority party to tax
clothing and buifding materials ,
fuel , electricity for home healing; and diesel fuel , and medicines for treating animals runs
counter to public sentiment, but
even I did not realize how unpopular the decision wns,
"I think Mho public outrage
against the taxatio n of clothing
nnd building materials is under-

Patrick J. McGovern, 19, Minneapolis, charged with possession of marijuana July 25, was
committed to Anoka State Hospital for treatment by District
Judge O. Russell Olson Tuesday
afternoon.
McGovern's attorney, Roger
P. Brbsnahari, said that Judge
Olson's decision was based on
psychiatric evaluation reports
from Rochester. State Hospital,
Olson had ordered McGovern
sent for evaluation Aug. 21.
Brosnahan said the charge will
be held i/i abeyance. County
Attorney James Soderberg was
also present at the hearing.
McGovern was arrested at
East 3rd and Carimona streets
July 24 on charges of using the
plates of another vehicle on the

motorcycle he was riding and
violation of license restriction
by not having a motorcycle endorsement of his license. At
this time McGovern allegedly
threw a bottle containing marijuana from a hiding place on
his motorcycle. He was arrested on the possession charge
the next
¦ day at police headquarters; . '
McGovern escaped from th»
Winona , County jail Aug. 18 as
he was being taken to municipal
court for the final session of
a preliminary hearing before
Judge Loreh W. Torgerson. He
was apprehended Aug. 19 by
Winona County deputy sheriffs
and Winona police on Highway
61 at Minnesota City. A charge
of escape from custody was
brought against him Aug. 20.

Condemnation
Trial Begins
Testimony in the second of
more than 20 appeals from commissioners' awards for land
condemned for the establishment of right of way for Highway 1-90 began this morning in
District Court, Judge Glenn E.
Kelley presided.
A jury of 12 was selected
Wednesday afternoon for the
case of the State of Minnesota
against Anton N. Patzner Jr.,
rural Lewiston, who was awarded $34,700 for the condemnation
of land on his 320-acre farm located on County Road 6, commonly known as Old Territorial
Road, just west of Wyattville,
Minn. Patzner is seeking an unspecified amount in excess of

the award and the state Is
counter-appealing in an effort
to reduce the award to $22,900.
Patzner's attorney, Roger W.
Poole, Lewiston, this morning
questioned Kenneth Heim of the
Minnesota Department of Highways as to the pattern of drainage which will be caused by the
new highway. Alton E. Berg,
St. Charles also represents the
landowner.
Attorney for the state is Lawrence W. Collins.
Jurors are : Lois Buehler, La
Crescent; Douglas Cole, 362 W.
Howard St.; David J. Weinmann , 513 E. 3rd St.; Mclvin
Hohensee, Minnesota City ; Ronald M. Steinbauer, 355 Liberty
St. ; George D. Schmidt, 560 W.
Eleva-Strum to
4th St. ; Mrs. Dalum Gerry, St.
Charles; Sharon Kaisersott, 845
Crown Royalty
38th Ave., Goodview ; George
Vondrashek , 718 E. King St.;
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Spe- Mrs. George Tropple, 55(1 E.
cial)-"Go Get 'em Cards" sets 3rd St., and Ed Styba , 217 W.
the stage for the Eleva-Strum Broadway.
Central High School Homecoming.
Reigning over the activities Fire Prevention
will be Kim Nelson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wes Nelson and Col- Week Luncheon
reen Hatcher , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hatcher.
Attendants will be Dennis Set Friday Noon
Barneson , Linda Anderson , Rob
The Winona .laycens, in coKnudtson , Barbara Gullicksoperation
with the Winona fire
,
Denise
Kox,
David
Sathnr
rud
department
, are sponsoring a
Ilen , Richard Wright nnd Vickie
luncheon Friday noon at. the
Peterson.
Button sales, old fashioned Park Plaza to kick off the obdress day, mixed shoe day , nth- servance of Fire Prevention
Ictes game jersey day, red and Week .Oct. 5-11, In the city.
while day wore held this week . Following the noon meal Fire
The queen will be crowned Chief Ervin Lau lenburger and
and there will be .skits at the Fire Marshal Bruce Johnstone
school Friday at 1 p.m. and a will give short talks on fire
parade at Eleva at 2:30 p.m . prevention.
The .laycees contend there
Central wiH play CochrnneFounlaln City Friday at. 7:30 is a need to promote an inp.m. A dnnce will follow at the creased interest in fire preRyrnvention a c t i vities. Statistics
show that fire , the second
Hlandahle . Tim sales lax is re- largest cause of accidental
gressive enough without , applying it to necessity items . Cloth - death in America , caused 12,000
ing; nnd sheftcr , food and medi- people to lose their lives tost
cine should be statutorily ex- year, Damage to homes and
empt for taxation . "I now call businesses was estimated at
on the majority party to admit more than $100 million.
Reservations must be made
their mistake nnd respond to
the public outcry by repealing by today with Dale A. Evans,
Ihis portion of the sales tnx ," project chairman at Winona
National & Savings Bank.
Radcliffe said.
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Education for
Returning Vets

Rockefeller Has
'Princeltest Pad'

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Pardon me if I seem to have been impressed.
I've seen' some wealth in my job as a globe-circling columnist
'¦ '
but my double-chinned jaws dropped when they bowed us
Into the princeliest pad I've ever seen . . . Gov. Nelson Rockefeller's 3,300-acre estate at Pocantico Hills, Tarrytown, for a
reception for 400 VIPs, marking the 10th season of the N.Y. State
Council of the Arts.
"They have 400 employes on this estate just to look after used to communicate with me
by hitting me over the head
things, an envoy advised us.
with his fist." — Marty Brill
"Reduced from 600 .
Lemer and others said New
economy, you know," the en- York was very fortunate be- at the Royal Box.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Hearvoy added .
cause of "what we have." He
"Your family should have explained, "We have Governor ing that a new starlet was a
gone in for oil instead of earl," Rockefeller!" It was the sec- striking blonde, a B'wayite
said, "My God have they got
my B.W. heckled me.
ond most popular speech. The a union too?" ,
The nice part was that no- most popular was Governor
body acted rich. The Governor Rockefeller's when he intrepidly REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
in a blue jacket a n d brown declared, "Maybe we ought to When angry, count four; when
slacks couldn't help admiring have an intermission while we very • angry, swear. — Mark
me in my twill jacket by Dimit- have another drink." His sug- Twain.
ri of Italy and my barber pole gestion won by a landslide.
EARL'S PEARLS: Togethershirt His wife Happy was help- At the Film Festival party ness in Washington — where
ing him exclaim greetings. She at the Ginger Man , Sidney both maid and butler have the
wore a raspberry-colored sweat- Lumet, the Adolph Greens and same publisher. — Tom Maner over a short purple skirt and others remembered
this: A con- essis.
¦
was the most charming hostess versation ¦ '.. . . "What's your A department store elevator
imaginable. "Nelson's art works name, little girl?"
"Shel- operator asked the small child ,
have just come back from the ley" .. "Shelley! How sweet! "You must want the toy departmuseum," she stopped to ex- Your parents named you for ment?"
"No, thanks,"
plain to me, for example.
"Shelley Tem- she said, "we just came in to
the poet!"
use the bathroom." . . . That' s
Along came dour-looking Ru- ple's a poet?"
dolph Ring of the locked-out The Friars' tribute to Joe E. earl, brother,
(as he calls it) Metropolitan Lewis was made great by Joe
Opera, shivering because he E. himself, Harry Hershfield,
found the afternoon cold against Wm. B. Williams, Ted Lewis,
the John D'Johns Trio, Jack E.
his lean bones.
Leonard, Doc Marcus and Ir"THIS IS Mr. Bing of the win C. Watson who told of a
opera!" the Governor pro- mother chastising her daughclaimed there on the terrace, ter saying, "What about sayalmost with gloating. "He has ing your prayers?"
more troubles than we have. " "I'm sayin' them," said the
The head of the Met (not to daughter . . . "I don't hear
be confused with the head of you," said the mother . . . The
the Mets) agreed. Getting into daughter replied : ¦¦"I'm not talka cab, he found the driver was ing to you."
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Wara member of the Metropolitan
ren Spannaus, state chairman
Opera ballet — driving a taxi
MIA FARROW, very much of the Democratic-Farmer-Labor
while unable to dance with the on the N.Y. scene, was at Party, says that Republicans
opera.
Trader Vic's with her very de- are using underhanded methods
The Governor's estate has a voted Andre Previa . . . Bob in trying to attack former Vice
"Playhouse" and after the Dylanj Hedy Lama'rr and Arlo President Hubert Humphrey.
B.W. and I had covered the Guthrie applauded John Sebaspaintings and the sculpture tian at Bitter End . . . Tony He termed the GOP plan to
quicker than you could say Bennett, Jerry Vale and Nip- probe Humphrey's connections
Standard Oil, we walked down sey Russell helped Ed Sullivan with two companies that got
there where we met fellow cul- cut his 67th birthday cake . ... . government loans "a desperate
turists William Warfield, Sol Cover girl Linda Boyce opened attempt at deception and distorHurok, Julia Meade and O. her own Boyce-Stone model tion," and "gutter tactics."
Spannaus spoke out WednesWorsham Rudd, Roberta Peters agency.
and her husband Bertram Gordon Parks said at Max's day after learning that some
Fields, and a girl with a scar Kansas City he wants Diahann GOP party officials were reon her leg, under a lot of polka Carroll for his next film, ported to be planning an indots, who turned out to be "Eagle in the Air" . . . Nath- depth study of Humphrey's role.
The investigation is to take up
Barbra Streisand.
an's sent 2,000 hot dogs to a
Seymour Knox in introduc- Houston party for the moon his association with Napco Ining Marian Anderson, Alan Jay astronauts . .;- . Tom Paxton dustries, Inc., of Hopkins and
Universal Fiberglass Co., Two
and John Lennon are writing Harbors. Both received governa children's musical play, "The ment loans and later had legal
Marvelous Toy" . . . Oleg Cas- problems.
sini said at Chandler's West The DFL chairman said those
his brother Igor married Ger- matters were aired last year
man model Nadia Muller in and that President Nixon and
Rome.
his campaign aides apparently
Anna Meara lost 20 lbs, to thought so little of them they
film in David Susskinds* "Lov- never raised the issue during
ers and Other Strangers." Suss- the presidential campaign.
kind took his dtr. June to Luch- Spannaus said the Republiow's on her 22d birthday . . . cans are convinced they cannot
S ounces of choice ground Someone
at The Ginger Man beat Humphrey if he decides to
beef, large slice of cheese, told underground actress Viva run for the U.S.
Senate, and
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato that she'll be a big star and therefore feel they must attack
and special dressing on a she replied: "I'm more con- his integrity.
large toasted bun.
cerned about air pollution"
If Sammy Davis drops out of TO HAWAII MEETING
B'way musical "Lillies of the ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Mrs
.
Field," Robert Hooks'll take Mary Perham , secretary in
the
over . . . Model Bill Hamilton Eleva clinic of Dr. William E.
said at Jimmy^ & Stix' that he Wright, Mondovi, and Mrs. Myrand brother George'U open a tle Wright and Mrs. Beth Boehchain of male boutiques.
rer, Mondovi, will attend the
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H : national convention of the Medi125 Main St.
"Parents can't communicate cal Assistants ' Society in Hawith children now. My father waii Oct. 11-14.
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NASON ON EDUCATION

See 60 Percent
Production Hike
In Snowmobiles

ST. PAUL (AP) — The Minnesota Department of Business
Development estimates a 60 per
cent jump in the production of
snowmobiles in Minnesota this
year. !
Minnesota is expected to produce one-third of the machines
produced in the United States
and Canada. The department
estimates that Minnesota could
do $30 to $40 million worth, of
retail business in snowmobiles
this season. The estimate was
based on a figure of $1,200 for a
snowmobile trailer and acces^
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SpannausSays
Republicans
'Underhanded
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manufacturers
Minnesota
turned out 83,300 units last season, the department said. With
the anticipated jump in productiou this year, employment in
the industry will climb to about
3,700 jobs.
Trade journals estimate there
will be one million snowmobiles
in North America by the end of A PROGRAM operated at the
this winter. About 15 per cent of Long Beach Junior College in
these will be owned and operat- California after World War II
ed by Minnesotans.
met the needs of the returning
veterans. The special features
—¦^— ..¦*.
.
were as follows:

Voiee of the Outdoors

More Duck Dope
measured 3% inches deep.
The weather will be a factor Besides the prize moose,
in the opening day bag by duck they returned with Canahunters along the upper river , dian honkers, ducks and
in the opinion of Jim Everson, sharptail , and 10 lake trout
Buffalo County warden. If the weighing 60 pounds .
present "bluebird" spell con- The size of moose antlers are
tinues, the birds will be lazy determined by the health of
and settled in "closed areas" the animals and the quality of
.
The opening hour Satur- food available to them. A
smaller, healthy animal fed
day is noon and the warden force along the river on good nutritional food may
(increased by transfers of grow a huge rack, while a
both federal and state men larger animal, existing on
into the :: area) will be . poorer quality food, may have
watching 'for those shooting •smaller antlers.
too early. After Saturday, V
"The moose Mr. Wasethe season opens one-half
ka brought back was found
hour before sunrise. Sunin an area which was
rise times are published o>n
burned over not too many
the front page of the Wiyears ago, and the young,
nona Daily News.
new grasses which have
grown up since contributed
This year, for the first time much to the fat of the
in recent years, Minnesota and
grazing animal. Moose are
Wisconsin regulations covering great waders, and eat much
the river area are uniform, of their food from the botin regard to hours, bag limits, tom of the streams, while
protected birds and boats. wading in water, Waseka
There • are no serious differ- said.
ences. However, Wisconsin will
allow open-water shooting on "Of special interest to this
Lake Pepin. Minnesota does reporter was Waseka 's account
not.
Wisconsin boat laws are
more strict this year as
are federal and state litterbug laws. Everson stated
that duck hunters ' boa ts
must have life preservers,
and lights, Throwing a beer
can or other waste into the
river, will be cause for arrest.
It will probably be smart to
have a load for geese in one's
pocket and , in Wisconsin , a
goose hunting permit. Some
honkers are appearing on the
pools. Everson tells us he saw
a flock of 25 Tuesday.
Minnesota has made a few
minor changes in its regulations. A gun or bow must
be completely encased ,'n
any motor vehicle or motor
powered boat. Shooting is
now permitted from a motor
boat , providing the power
source is not running.
Moose Report
The first report we have received of a successful moose
hunt comes from Mrs, Ellsworth Korte , Fountain City,
Wis., correspondent. She writes.

HEADING for OKTOBERFEST?
... Stop on your way for a quick food base.

\«iwwBtov.c-ff>:w»w9S>>wa<Wirax»i^

RECOVERED OSPREV . . . A fisherman reported to
Bart Foster, of the Wildlife refuge staff , that he found a
"fish Hawk" near death in a slough on the Wisconsin side
of the river, opposite Winona. Bart found the bird and brought
it to the warehouse hospital here where William Shaw, a refuge employe, fed it with a dropper. After three weeks treatment the bird is showing substantial progress. Here the Hawk
poses for a picture on Shaw's shoulder. (Daily News photo)

"Louis Waseka , Fountain
City, returned S a t urday
from N o r t h Sasatchewa ,
Canada , where he had been
hunting accompanied by a
friend from Mankato , Minn.,
for three weeks . Ho bagged
a three-year-old bull moose
which weighed 1,000 pounds
and boasted an a n t l e r
spread of 50 inches. The fat
on the rump of the animal

Wedding Dance
Stoo» - Kreldermachor

Gaymor Ballroom
ALTURA

Sat., Oct. 4
Mu»lc by
Don Morjan and
Hit Band

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif.
Veterans are not utilizing the
GI Bill of Rights. Among the
6 million veterans who have
served since 1955, only about
20 percent have taken advantage of the bill. This is of concern to government officials and
should be of concern to the public: '
Why, out of 500,000 Vietnam
veterans who are without high
school diplomas, have only
about 21,000 gdne back to
school? Is there something
wrong with these young men?
Or are the programs being offered inappropriate to their special needs? It is probably the
programs.
I worked personally with
many returning veterans of
World War II. Forty-two percent returned to school. The
present crop are not different.
In both cases they went away
boys and returned men ! They
must be treated accordingly.
Many were not too interested,
nor successful, in high school.
They are actually afraid to go
back to school, and feel that
after being away they might get
even lower, grades and fail.
They realize , they may have
forgotten what little they felt
they did know.
Returning to high school and
attending classes with inexperienced youngsters doesn't appear
attractive to them. There should
be special programs to meet
their own special needs.

Winona Daily News
"THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, W>

3f the method of hunting: Each
man is supplied with an unarmed Indian guide, a boat and
bedroll, and each hunter goes
his separate way. There are
no hunting parties like are
common here in the States.
"They traveled to various
hunting and fishing spots
with a bush pilot, and they
also visited the hydro-electric plant at Squaw Rapids.
Here and there
Chapter 150, Wisconsin laws,
which became law on Aug. 27,
1969, states "no person shall
commit any act in a public
building or oh public grounds
which interferes with the peaceful conduct of activities normally carried on in such buildings or such grounds. " Penalties include a fine of not more
than $500, imprisonment for six
months, or both.
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BY THE! END of the first
month, these young men were
earning higher grades than they
were before entering the service. There were very few dropouts during the semester. In
fact, the returning veterans
earned higher grades -than the
general run of the student body.
Standardized tests given in both
algebra and geometry resulted
in scores that completely justified the high grades.

Delivered by Carrler-Per Week 50 cents
52 weeks 525.511
26 weeks 512.75

LAST SIX DAYS-ENDS TUES.

PLAY
MINIATURE
GOLF

• The veterans attended coK
lege classes even though they
had not earned high school diplomas. They were comfortable
with these older students.
• The work of completing the
requirements for a high school
diploma was speeded up/ A
semester course, meeting three
hours per week , gave them
credit for a year's course in the
subject toward high school
graduation; This was an important feature, since the pace
of high school work is too slow
for their more, mature minds.
• Classes w e r e offered
through the day and evening.
For example, a class from 4:00
to 5:30 P.M. two days per week,
or from 7:00 to 10:00 P;M. one
day per week, made the^classes
available to veterans on shift
work at nearby, .plants.
• The teachers assigned to
these classes developed procedures which helped the students
overcome the fear of returning
to school. During " each' class
period, the teacher brought in,
a quick r eview of the ideas
needed to understand that day's
developments.
• The program for each student was worked out carefully,
taking account of his feeling
about returning to school. Each
was made aware of everyone's
desire to help him develop his
learning skills and succeed.
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California Reviveso GhostTown

v eteran Politicians Assert
Air Force
Race Emerges as Top State
Lieutenant Dies
New York Mayor Issue In Collision

By RICHARD REEVES
NEW YORK - Crime; is the
No. 1 issue in the New York
mayoral campaign , according
to the three candidates and confidential voter surveys.
But is crime really the top
Issue? Experienced politicians
who have studied several recent voter surveys are convinced that the single dominant issue in the campaign is race —
that more voters, white and
black,-will cast their ballots on
the basis of racial attitudes
than for any other reason.
"There is overwhelming evidence that race is now the real
issue, in this city," said a working politican who has analyzed
surveys and polls commissioned by candidates, television
s t a t i o n s and independent
groups.
"In - depth surveys, abrupt
changes in voting patterns and

differences in attitudes between
black and white voters all
point to the same thing —
race."

ON THE surface, the results
of this year's voter attitude
surveys seem quite similar to
those taken in 1965 and earlier.
The highest percentage of voters, about 33 percent, say crime
— they may use words like
"safety" or "law and order "
is the city's biggest problem
and the campaign's most important issue.
Forty percent or so put
crime as the second most important issue. Tiose percentages are higher, nut not much
.higher, than the results of similar questioning in previous
elections — crime has always
been a big issue in cities.
As in the past, the pocketbook issues also rate high. The
Nos, 2, 3 and 4 issues in a typi-

^m^mmimmmmm ^immmmmmtmmmmmm

VANDERBILT, Calif. (AP) —
In the 1890s, when this desert
town was home to 2,000 lusty
miners and Wyatt Earp's brother Virgil ran the Gold Bar Saloon, they scooped more than $1
million in gold from the barren
BANGKOKW) — A U.S. Air hills.
cal survey this year were rents, Force lieutenant colonel from
It was easy pickings getting
taxes and inflation , respective- Hamburg, Minn., was killed gold near the surface in the
ly. Then came, in- this order, Tuesday when an American days when Las Vegas, 60 miles
north, was just a water hole.
education and school decentral- military-bus and a soft drink But, when miners reached the
ization, welfare and narcotics. truck collided.
underground water level, the
The U.S. Embassy identified digging got tough for crude
THOSE FIGURES are for all
the victim as Lt. Col. Donald equipment of the times. With
voters, white and black. When
the depression of 1896, Vanderonly black voters are consider- Siewert, 46. The embassy said bilt shut down. Since then, exed, crime is usually the top is- the accident happened at a cept for a futile try in the 1930s,
sue, although in some Negro main highway intersection as the jagged 4,000-foot hills have
neighborhoods housing and edu- Siewert was on his way to work. not known the chatter of mining
cation are rated higher. But Siewert was attached to the tools.
only about 18 percent of Negro U.S. Air Force Military Advi- But now, with modern equipvoters — the highest percent- sory Group. He is survived by ment and new processes for extracting gold from chemical
age for any category —specify his wife and three children.
compounds, Vanderbilt is alive
crime, even though a black
again.
New ,Yorker is much more likeON DEFENSE
Where old-timers crushed the
ly to be a victim of criminal FARIDABAIV India (AP ) - ore and recovered pure gold,
violence than is a white citizen. A delegate from Kerala state the new miners use a chemical
Questioning white voters told the national convention of brine to process sulfides of gold.
about why they think crime, the ruling Congress party that
Of course, it's not quite the
taxes, schools or welfare are Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's same. Jack Jordan, 38, boss of
major problems usually leads cabinet consisted solely of de- the operation, travels by auto
to answers directly linking the fense ministers because they all rather than horse, carries a
briefcase and is responsible to a
problems and Negroes.
made defensive speeches.

board of directors.
He's backed by 40 California
investors, many in the computer
and electronic fields, who set up
a $2.3-million operation.
"The
old-timers weren't
dumb," Jordan said. "They

Landlords Fined
For Failure to
Repair Tenement

knew the gold was there. They
just couldn't get it."
Jordan's firm , Heavy Metals
Corp., has drilled a 13-foot-diameter shaft to a vein ju st
where old maps said it would
1_ _

The vein, Jordan said s 7 to
12 feet in diameter, 600 feet
long, and since it was tapped in
early September has been yielding ore assaying $50 a ton.
That is enough to make a
profit even though the U.S.
price ceiling of $35 an ounce has
virtually kuled gold mining in
the' once booming West.
In many of Calfornia's gold
mine areas, there's still plenty
of gold but you can't get it out
and make a profit at $35 an
ounce. Several old mines have
become tourist attractions.
Jordan says his firm hopes to
extract $50 million to $100 million worth of gold . The mining

BOSTON (AP) — Municipal
Court Judge Charles F. Mahoney fined two landlords $42,000
Tuesday for neglecting to repair
a tenement porch which the city
buildings department said constituted a danger to tenants.
Judge Mahoney was told that
the owners, Lois T. and George
V. Wattendorf of Boston had ignored an order to make repairs.
He then ordered them to pay
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
$500 for each of the 84 days the
porch was left unrepaired after TRY .
notification. "That's $42,000," he
said.
The Wattendorfs appealed.

operation also will yield copper
and silver.
The 12 miners at the digs are,
unlike the old-timers, family
men. They live in house trailers ,
set amid weird-looking Joshua
trees overlooking a barren valley. Nearby are the collapsing
remains of the old ghost town.
When the processing mill opens
this winter, the crew , will increase to 30.
About the name, Vanderbilt,
Jordan said , "The town was
named after Cornelius Vanderbilt, the railroad magnate. He
never was here, The people just
said they were going to be rich
like Vanderbilt. "
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Buckley on Goodell

The farm program

Secretary of Agriculture Hardin has outlined a revised farm program — without specifics — for the House Agriculture Committee.
He recommends continued assistance to
growers of principal crops (wheat, cotton, com),
a limit on the payment to an individual farmer, control of production of problem crops,
more freedom in planting and adjustment of
price supports for competition in the world
food market.
MR. HARDIN , reflecting his experiences
as chancellor of the University of Nebraska, is
reluctant to plunge ahead with new farm proposals, as new secretaries of agriculture traditionally are expected to do on appointment.
He is sobered by past experiences:
"The problems we deal with are complicated and . . . their solutions have resisted
the best efforts of competent minds for many
years."
The principal problems may be capsulated as follows: Agricultural abundance, a
shrinking rural population with its resulting
devastation on rural communities, and rural
poverty.
It has been suggested that if farm organizations, who pretend to speak for farmers,
could agree on what they want, better direction could be given to the secretary and the
Congress in formulatin g a program.
This is a Utopian ideal, although this year
22 farm organizations have organized a coalition to oppose the program of the largest farm
organization, the American Farm Bureau Federation.
THE BUREAU advocates long-term , largescale retirement of entire farms. At least 10
million acres would be taken out of production
each year for five years — an area about equal
to Hardin's Nebraska.
As for; the displaced farmer, the bureau
says they should be retrained for other jobs.
The bureau wants the ' government to slop
r—the present crop payment program and return to the free market.

SST: No step for all mankind
WASHINGTON — Another giant step for machinekind was
taken last week when President
Nixon ordered work to proceed
on construction of a supersonic
jetliner.
At present estimates, and estimates at the start of these mammoth technological projects are
always rosily unrealistic, it. will
cost about $1.4 billion to produce
and test-fly two models of the
new plane. Allowing for the inevitable upward revisions, we
•will be lucky if we get off for
less than $2 billion . The great
hulk of these costs will be paid
by the public.
ONE MIGHT carp about the

Nixon administration 's sense of
national priorities. One might
complain that it is unjust for a
public, most of which rarely ever
boards an airplane, to be required to pay for construction of a
new transoceanic luxury transport.
One might even object, on
ideological grounds, that the
government is indulging in unhealthy interference with private
enterprise, since the plane is to
be built by the privately owned
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Boeing aircraft company.
The Nixon administration's response to the many arguments
against the thing is that the Soviet Union , France and Britain
have already tested supeisonics.
There is no examination, of
course, of the question whether
an airplane traveling twice as
fast as sound will make life better, richer and more satisfying.
We have been thoroughly warned about the sonic boom , an
environmental hazard so intolera "b!e that even the supersonic's
enthusiasts hasten to assure us
that it will be used only for overwater flight.
Whatj one may ask, about
those persons who happen to be
on the oceans? Is life at sea to
become a bombardment upon the
senses because it is enjoyed by a
relative few?
L
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IT WILL be possible to cross

between England and America
in less than three hours, but it
is hard to see that this will advance civilized living by a millimeter. Having crossed the ocean

It should not be suggested that all members of the bureau support the broad programindeed farmers may belong to several farmer
organizations — but, at any rate, the coalition
of the 22 in general prefers continuation of the
present farm program. It says that the bureau
plan would depress farm prices and hurt the
merchants in small towns.
Secretary Hardin supports a modified bureau program. He suggests a pilot program to
retire "permanently" 3 to 4 million acres a
year until the impact can be judged, for "too
rapid a rate of long-term land retirement
would depopulate the rural areas."

AT NIGHT we will want to be

cautious about moving through
the streets without gun or dog because of the savagery that
breeds in the great sprawling
slums of the disaffected poor.
A government speaking for civilized men, asking: "What will
they do when they get there?"
and receiving such answers as it
inevitably must in 1969 and for
many years ahead, would sensibly conclude that the journey
might just as well be delayed by
eight hours, eight days, or even
eight years.
Given a slower crossing time,
a government of civilized men
might have "time to make the
journey a bit more worthwhile.
Here is the true challenge the
supersonic poses for American
prestige. It offers Americans the
opportunity to be the first nation
in the age of technological gimcrackery to tell the world: "It
will have to wait until we are sufficiently civilized to cope with
the consequences."

MEANWHILE, the urban congressman will

continue to demand that the federal government present a program for phasing itself out
of farm programs. He wants to close down
that small farm and have the farmer and his
family move to the city. Then the Congress
can vote more aid to the cities because they
have so many problems. —A.B.

Levies and budgets

A Winona city official says that the city.-^,
government "will maintain a comparatively high
level of services next year at a budget level
lower than that of 1969."
Not true. Every indication is —- as budget
adoption nears — that the city budget for 1970
will be substantially higher than for this year.
IT IS AN innocent error but a significant

one. What will be lower next year , according
to present indications, is the tax levy for city
government.
And how is this to be achieved? The Daily
News reported Tuesday that : 1. Beginning next
year the sewage treatment costs will be on a
fee.basis to each user, and 2. About $100,000
in surpluses will be used to finance next year 's
budget.
All levels of government have various
sources of income. For example, after the proposed city expenditures are totaled , the expected
income from such other sources as state aids for
streets, fees from liquor and beer licenses, and
the sewer iees are.subtracted. The resulting
sum, plus an allowance for uncollectible taxes,
becomes the property tax levy.
In Winona the levy for the city should
be lower than for the current year . Good .
Hurrah!
Nevertheless , the important question is:
How much is government actuall y spending?
THE COMMENT is equally, if not more so,

applicable to school districts since its nonproperty tax sources are more substantial. It's regrettable that when the Minnesota legislature amended the Jaw to require districts to hold hearings
when the increase was 5 percent or more that
this was
computed on the basis of the mill
rate rather than on the basis of the total budget.
The decision of the Winona School District
to hold a public hearing, although in its situation it is not required to do so, is commendable. District residents are involved in all the
dollars the district proposes to spend , just as
cit y residents are involved in all the dollars
the city spends , not just those it extracts from
the property owner. — A.B.
If a man love me, he will keep my words , and
my Father will love him and he will come unto
him , and make our abode with him.—Jolin 14:23.
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in three hours, what then? A
three-hour crawl from airport to
town through traffic that strangles highways because the
government has ppured its resources into luxury air travel instead of mass transportation?
What is galling about Mr. Nixon 's rationale for proceeding
with the supersonic is to see,
once more, the same old assumption being made that men must
accommodate
themselves to
technology even when It has no
point and:may, in fact, make life
more intolerable .
Strictly speaking, the point of
the supersonic is to carry more
people from point A to point B
faster than they have ever been
carried before.
A government speaking for civilized men might conceivably
find this a desirable goal, but
not, certainly, before asking:
"What will they do when they get
there?"
Well, what will we do when we
get there? We will sit in traffic
jams, inhaling air that is poisonous and quietly curse the fact
that cities no longer work. Once
in town, we will be sequestered
in lonely rooms with a television
set that mocks us with the presumption that we are imbeciles.
Are we taking our children?
Then it is to put them into school
systems that are overcrowded,
badly staffed and decaying, and
in which they will be, at best,
bored, and,, at worse, confirmed
in the belief of the officiaL orthodoxy that happiness and success
is building a better airplane.

New York Times News Service

Corrupted U.S. Innocence abroad
By ANTHONY LEWIS

LONDON — One element in
the turmoil of American society
is the weakening of our old economic faith.
Prosperity, we now know,
does not necessarily bring either
individual happiness or social
peace. The American mass does
not go along with the young
rebels' rejection of economic
achievement as a value, but our
confidence in the moral efficacy
of success is shaken.
THE IRONY is that we are

still to a great extent preaching
the old religion abroad. Foreign
aid administrators , planners and
thousands of American businessmen overseas operate on the
promises that salvation, for the
Indians or the Liberlans , lies in
self-improvement , vigorous exploitation of resources and ecomomic growth.
An unusual book scheduled for
publicati on here shortly sketches
some of these Americans abroad ,
the bankers and diplomats and
soft-drink promoters. It is by Ludovic Kennedy, a British writer
and broadcaster, who decided to
do the collective portrait after
meeting so many Americans as
lie traveled around the world.
"Very Lovely People " is the title. That sounds unfriendly, especially when one finds it is taken from a comment by President
Johnson to a group of visitors
touring the White House in 1905:
"'We think you are all very lovely people ."
In fact , Mr. Kennedy shows no
traco of the condescension that
is Britai n 's occasional form of
anti-Americanism. He docs not
think we are nil alike; ho speaks
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rightly of the "extraordinary variety " of Americans. He sees the
idealism that still is so strong,
the dedication of Peace Corps
volunteers and doctors.
BUT THE READER may find

himself fascinated by the warts
as the portrait is drawn — perhaps especially the American
reader , because self-doubt is an
American trait. And there is no
avoiding recognition of the unpleasant qualities in some of the
people Mr. Kenned y meets: The
assortiveness in situations where
there are no certainties , the selfdeceiving innocence .
Up-country in Liberia, an AID
man named Hutton delivers a
boiler-plate lecture to a poor village with the breathless sincerGRAFFITI

by Leaiy

ity of a student magazine salesman .
"Chief Kollie," he says, "it
is so gracious of you to -welcome
us here today. I can't say when
you will hav e roads , but I know
you will have them. I know that
roads are very much in the front
of your president's mind. "
Mr. Hutton ends by giving the
chief a $5 bill , pressing it on him
when he tries to refuse and saying: "We all know how generous
Chief Kollie is with his white
heart , and we'd like to conclude
by giving him some of our white
heart , too."
IT MUST BE said thai the underdeveloped people rarely have
to have the idea thrust upon
them. 1 They yearn for Americanstyle affluence. Americans who
have become skep tical about the
benefits of prosperity may think
backward society woul d really
be happier if it stayed that way,
but we cannot force the noble
savage illusion on someone else:
It is easier to philosophize on a
full stomach.
But there are the ironies. In
Tabriz, Iran , Mr. Kennedy met
the American consul and vice
consul , Carleton Coon and William Kallmann , both able and
sophisticated men.
"We're spreading a religion
really," Kallmann said, "Our
gospel is, 'Waste is wicked. It's
immoral to waste one's resources. ' That's what the Peace
Corps and AID and everyone Is
trying to get across."
"And do you know the paradox?" said Mr. Coon. "This
gospel is being preached by the
most, wnateful nation on earth. "
New YorJk Timet Newi Service

Sen. Charles Goodell 'of New
York has made a most electrifying proposal, to wit that Congress instruct the chief executive (Nixon, R ) , to withdraw all
American troops from South
Vietnam by 1 Jan., J971.
The Goodell plan has been enthusiastically endorsed by the
hothead bug-outs, including Mayor John Lindsay of New York
City, who understandably seejes
to . fight his campaign for re-election on- issues other than his performance in New York City.
On the specific proposal of Sen.
•
Goodell, a few observations:
1 THERE

IS the theoretical

question. To wit, what does it
mean that the President of the
United States is the cqrnraanderin-chief? it has meaavt, over the
years, that the President is entitled to make quick decisions involving the use of the American
military according as, in his
judgment, the best interests of
the United States dictate.
Lyndon Johnson, as commander
in-chief during the summer of
1964, foresaw that what was happening in the Vietnam area of
the world could very well lead to
major U.S. commitments. What
he did, then, was,;to ask the Senate of the United States to commit itself to backing him in the
use of such force as he, Johnson, thought necessary in order
to back up our treaty obligations
in the area. Bear in mind that
those treaty obligations had
been overwhelmingly endorsed
by the Senate, including Sen. Fulbright.
It is a very interesting question, in politics, whether that
which one gives, one can also
take away. . It may be that that
is only a divine prerogative.
. Still,. - . there are problems
A President of the United States,
charged under the .Constitution
with formulating foreign policy,
cannot easily reverse a policy
which he has established with the
sanction of the Senate. A policy
which, moreover, was tacitly endorsed at a national election.
2) AGAIN AT a theoretical level, one wonders whether it is
time to rethink the powers- that
the President of the United
States exercises. In this connection it is ironic to meditate that

the traditional quarrel has beer?
between the liberals who" have
wanted the President to exercise
the more power the better, and,
the conservatives who have
warned against the arrogation of
power by. the chief executive,
most particularly by FDR and
his successors.
It is an interesting footnote to
the growing pains of ideology
that a couple of years ago Arthur
Schlesinger Jr., the prophet of
executive plenipotence, conducted a secret little seminar among
old confederates of JFK to examine precisely that question.
Look, gang—he said—shouldn't
we ease up on our whole idea of
executive supremacy, because
after all, look what happens
when the chief executive is a
Lyndon Johnson?
In other words , Sen. Goodell's •
proposal to tie the hands-of President Nixon — a proposal that
would have earned the shocked
reaction of the liberal intelligentsia had it been suggested say
15 years ago by Sen. Joe McCarthy or Robert Taft — suddenly
finds most of these liberals either
silent or enthusiastic. Only
James Reston waddles into the
subject. And his criticism is not
theoretical. He merely says
that such a proposal as , Sen.
Goodell's, because it will challenge the framework of constitutional government, may do
more harm than good.
3) ALTHOUGH it is true that
Sen. Goodell's proposal js in the
contest of the Vietnamese situation very simply anarchical
(Nixon would have to be impeached before Goodell's proposal could ,, in fact , prevail), it is
rather reassuring that he mada
it. Although it is screwball,
screwbaUism sometimes helps It will be extremely interesting
to meditate . the nature of Sen.
Fulbright's embrace "of-'it; Surely, given his background, he will
have to contort his theoretical position as a liberal in order to endorse Sen. Goodell's practical position. He will undoubtedly sue- /
ceed in satisfying, say, the editors of the New York Times editorial page, such being their
capacity to weave along with
anybody's anfractuosities so long
as he comes out saying what
they want to say. But Mr. Reston, smarter than the other gang,
has sensed the danger.

Reston on Goodell
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WASHINGTON — The war to
date has taken a nasty turn.
First, some influential Pemocrats are trying to organize a
partisan movement to compel
President Nixon to withdraw
from Vietnam by a certain date.
And second, the President has
announced that he will proceed
on his present course, unaffected
by the antiwar students and politicians.
IN THE first place, any serious effort to turn the peace
movement into a Democratic
party issue would clearly weaken
both the movement and the Democrats, apd embarrass the Republican leaders who are also
pressing for peace. Second, the
Democratic rebels, even with
the support of Republicans like
senators Cooper, Hatfield and
Goodell , don't have the votes —
and are not likely to get them—
to force the Prqsident to adopt
a specific timetable strategy.
We are not operating in the
U.S. under the parliamentary
system, where a prime minister
can be confronted by a vote of
no-confidence and brought down
overmight by a vote of the majority opposition. Mr. Nixon is in
office for four years . The Congress cannot dragoon him unless
it is either prepared to deny him
funds to carry on the war or impeach him , neither of which
they have the will nor the votes
to do,
AT THE SAME Hmo, th« Pros-

ldent took up a position in his
latest news conference that ia
equally hard to defend. His proposition is that his present military and diplomatic course ia
right, that everybody should take
his word for it, that he is determined to follow it no matter
what the opposition says or does,
and that the enemy will make an
honorabl e peace just as soon as
it sees the American people supporting him.
The main issue about ending the fighting Is not between
the President and his critics , hut
between Hanoi and the National
Liberation Front on the one
hand , and the South Vietnamese
government on the other over
the political control of Vietnam .
Even if everybody in America
supported Mr. Nixon , the battle
would go on so long as ho continued to support the present

Saigon regime- in its refusal to
bring all political elements,- including the communists, into *
representative government that
could hold fair and free elections.
This, of course, is a dangerous
course, but the President cannot
achieve his "one limited objec*
tive " of giving "the South Vietnamese people what they want,''
unless he knows what it is they
want. He cannot know what they
want without fair elections. He
cannot get fair elections under the supervision of a South
Vietnamese regime that jails the
political opposition and threatens
a coup d'etat against any Saigon
cabinet that includes the NLF.
This is the hard proposition
President Nixon has not faced ,
or, if he has faced it, rejected.
The communists think they are
a powerful force in South Vietnam with substantial support
among the people, which entitles
thepi to a voice in any Saigon
government that arranges peace
and supervises elections.
So the war is likely to go on in
Vietnam even if Mr. Nixon gets
peace and quiet at home. The
antiwar critics may have some
influence by pressing for a new
peace Cabinet in Saigon , and the
President may find out "what
the South Vietnamese people
want for South Vietnam " by concentrating on this same question.
But neither the critics nor the
President will get what they
want by trying to force the one
to get out or the others to shut
up.
New York Times News Service
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120-Year-Old
Ship to Be Put
On Display

Senate Investigators Have New Target: Ft. Benning

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sena- Army investigators concerning
tors following a trail of alleged their probe into allegations of
multimillion-dollar graft involv- illegal activities by top-ranking
sergeants running noncommising the operations of service- sioned officers clubs on ihe huge
men's clubs from Germany to southern post.
MENOMINEE, Mich, HI - Vietnam have a new target—Ft. Ft. Benning's NCO clubs were
The 120-year-old ship hauled Benning, Gai
brought into the inquiry
Ribicoff's Wednesday when Ribicoff said
frdm the bottom of Green fiay Sen. Abraham
subcommittee many of the sergeants allegedly
this summer is going on public investigations
scheduled testimony today from involved in skimming profits
display next year, the man who
led the raising said.
Frank Hoffman, 41, of Egg
Harbor, Wis., said he , is planning to build a marine museum
and theater on harbor property
owned by a Menominee contractor.
Movies of the raising operation will be shown and artifacts
will be displayed! Eventually a
life-size replica' of a fishing vil- BONN , Germany (AP ) - ium, said talks between his parlage and lumber port that exist- Only "loose strings" remain to
and the Free Democrats toed in the area a century ago be tied up before the Social ty
day would deal with allocating
will be built, Hoffman said .
Democrats and Free Democrats
The center of attention will agree to 'form a coalition gov- prospective, Cabinet posts. The
be the two-masted schooner. ernment in West Germany, a two parties plan to cut the numShe is the Alvin Clark, which spokesman for the negotiating ber of portfolios from the
present 19 to 15 or less.
sunk during a storm June 29, parties said today.
1864, according to evidence Another negotiator accused Kuehn said the parties would
which has been found.
the Christian Democrats, whose submit their proposed governHoffman said he plans to take 20-year domination of West Ger- ment program to their parliathe ship to Green Bay and Chi- man politics would be ended by mentary groups for approval
cago for preopening publicity. such a coalition, of launching "a Friday-,12 days earlier than expected—and the new coalition
Now it is in a cocoon of plas- war of nerves" to prevent it.
might be announced that day.
tic and lumber, with 100 years
accumulation of water slowly The spokesman, Heinz Kuehn . After five hours of talks
drying out of its wooden hull. of the Social Democrats' presid- Wednesday, Kuehn told news-

from overseas clubs had managed to be transferred to the
Georgia base.
Ribicoff said a small clique of
sergeants—whom; he said used
their stripes as camouflage for
raids on club funds—perfected a
system of controlling their
transfers from base to base.
Thus , he said, members of the

group-one witness has called
them criminal conspirators—
were always transferred to the
same base at about the same
time—first from Germany to
Vietnam and then IO Ft; Benning.
The senators also were told
Wednesday protective payoffs
siphoned from money stolen

Egypt Tells
Social, Free DemocratsOf Attack on
Set to Form Codlition Israeli Area

IN WEST GERMANY

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
— Despite a chorus of protest
the countdown continued for the
U.S. nuclear test today in the
remote Aleutians.
On windswept Achitka Island, 1,400 miles southwest of
Anchorage, scientists and technicians readied monitoring devices and television cameras to
record the one-megaton blast,
equal to the detonation of one
milliop tons of TNT.
Although
some scientists
feared the big blast might trigger an earthquake and tidal
wave, "We are very optimistic
of a safe and successful experiment," Robert Miller, operations manager for the Atomic
Energy Commission, told newsmen Wednesday.
International objections to the
test reached a climax with demonstrations along the U.S.-Canadian border involving more than
7,000 students in British Columbia alone. Six persons were arrested by police at the 'Ambassador . Bridge between Windsor
and Detroit.
The explosion was scheduled
for 5 p.m. CDT.
The AEC said weather conditions appeared favorable for the
observer planes set to fly over
the desolate, 42-mile-long Aleutian island 700 miles fromthe
Soviet Union's Kamchatka Peninsula.
The nuclear device was buried 4,000 feet below the tundra
in a shaft drilled in a solid vol-

LeVander Names Mayo
Member to Board
ST. PAUL (AP) - Dr . E.
Omer Bergert Jr., a pediatrician at the Mayo Clinic, has
been named by Gov. Harold LeVander to the Mental Health
Medical Policy Committee of
the State Welfare Department .
He succeeds Dr. Lloyd E. Harris, also of the Mayo Clinic.
The five-member panel was established by the legislature to
advise the state commissioner
of welfare.
¦

Queens College Again
Is All-Girls School
CHARLOTTE , N.C. (AP) Queens College is. an-all-girls
school again. -Its only male student is enlisting in the Army instead of being drafted.
Robert Jay Glenn , 23, a graduate of the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte , wus taking a course in physics at
Queens to qualif y for dental
school.
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canic rock. Twenty-eight miles
away about 130 persons gathered in a concrete bunker to
check the effects of the explosion.
One television camera was zeroed in on a known earth fault
that cuts through the island. Another was focused on a pen of
seven sea otters 4,500 feet from
the blast site to record the effect on the animals.
Pens on the beach 14,000 feet
away from the test contained
more sea animals.

Other observers were on the
carrier USS Princeton,' two destroyers and a number of research vessels.
First after-blast examination
of the ground around the site
was expected late Thursday -or
Friday, depending on conditions.
Fears of an earthquake and
tidal wave similar to the ,1964
temblor that claimed 113 lives
in Alaska and caused damage
around the Pacific rim prompted most of the objection to the
blast, Other opponents -simply
oppose the explosion of nuclear
devices.The AEC conceded the possibility of an earthquake, but said
the chances were minimal.
Japan
and Canada—both
damaged by the 1964 quakefiled formal protests with the
U.S. government. Canada said it
would submit a Ml for any
damage.
Scores of others, both in and

Willy Weyer, the Free .Democratic interior minister of North
Rhine Westphalia who participated in the talks, said the
Christian Democrats were waging "a war of nerves" and predicted this would escalate in the
next few days.
This was a' reference to a
hews conference statement by
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesinger that his Christian Democratic party had made "broad
policy proposals" to the Free
Democrats and expected to talk
with them after their negotiations with the Social Democrats.
A coalition between the Social
Democrats (SPD) and Free
Democrats (FDP) would make
Foreign Minister Willy Brandt
the first Social Democratic
chancellor since Herman Muller
in 1928-30.
The negotiations are led by
Brandt and FDP chief Walter
Scheel. -' -v
.. .
,
Together the SPD and FDP
would command a 12-seat majority over the Christian Democrats in the 496-seat Bundestag,
West Germany's parliament.
The present coalition government of Christian Democrats
and Social Democrats expires at
midnight , Oct. 19.
There has been some resistance to an SPD-FDP coalition
from the Free Democrats' conservative wing, but indications
are the conservatives will obey
a party majority.

out of government, have voiced
objections.
Gov. Keith Mailer said again
Wednesday he believed the test
safe and necessary for the country's security.
"I am becoming increasingly
convinced that the sudden surge
of outcry against the Arhchitka
test is a result of a well-financed highly organized, international movement," the Republican governor said in a telegram to three Democratic state
legislative leaders who oppose
_ , ¦
the test.
"Through public protest, tills
movement seeks p r e s s u r e
groups and the like to question,
delay and confuse or curtail our
national defense structure—our
country's ability to preserve our
heritage."

TRY TO SAVE OFFICE
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
The state has taken to the
courts to try- to save the original
law office of Henry Clay at Lex:
ington. A Presbyterian church
wants to dispose of the office to
make room for expansion.
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every action was taken care of Ribicoff said Wednesday he
properly at the time," Cunning- has ordered that hearing tranham said in Gainesville, Fla., scripts be sent to Cunningham
and all other persons cited in
Wednesday.
Cunningham, who said he testimony. He said the general
would "do anything possible to would be permitted to testify if
protect my good name," de- he desired.
clared, "This is something that Cunningham retired in 1968
happened four, five and six and is now an official of the
years ago. I do not recall the ex- Lanier Islands Development Authority, a state-chartered agenact circumstances."
cy developing islands in GeorBut he said there is "no valid- gia's- Lake Sidney Lanier for
ity" to the accusations, and add- recreational use.
ed: "I don't know enough of the
details of the charges. I am sitting up here and don't know
what's going on."
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Man Charged
With Arson in
Menomonie Fire
MENOMONIE , Wis. Wl Daniel McLin , 21, of Menomonie, has been charged with arson in connection with one of
four fires wheh broke out within a few hours of each other on Sept. 2.
McLin was accused of settin g
fire to a rural Menomonie
barn. Authorities said charges
accusing him of setting the
othor ' three fires were being
prepared.
As firemen were battling the
early-morning barn fire, they
were notified of three other
blazes within about two miles.
All four buildings involved
were destroyed, Dunn County
authorities said.
The Mason-Dixon Line , which
once divided the United States
in two, is a real line, marked by
a stone at each mile, and can
still be seen in Maryland.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egypt said today its airborne
commandos and frojgmen attacked the Israeli-held area
south of the Suez Canal for the
second time in five days, but an
Israeli spokesman denied the
claim.
The official Middle East News
Agency reported in Cairo the attack party hit a 22-mile area ,
from Ras Matrana to Ras Malaab on the eastern bank of the
Sinai peninsula 26 miles south of
the Suez Canal.
The report added that "all
units returned safely to base"
and said the three-pronged attack 'achieved total success
and proved the high level of the
combat readiness of our
troops." '
An Israeli spokesman in Tel
Aiv said one Egyptian aircraft
attacked near Ras Sudar 25
miles south of the Suez Canal
and struck at "a deserted patch
of desert. "
"It's just another Egyptian
fabrication," said the spokesman.
Israeli police announced today
an oil pipeline was blown up
near Hadera, a city 30 miles
north of Tel Aviv.
Earlier, police said Arab saboteurs tried to damage the Tel
Aviv-Haifa line with explosivesOne bomb blew an but caused
no damage and the other was
disarmed, police said.

men: "We have achieved a
measure of agreement so good
no one would have thought it
possible when the talks began.
We only have some loose strings
to tie up and everything is perfect." ,

Cotintdown Conti nues for
Nuclear Test in Aleutians

from slot machines were spread
over the upper echelons of the
24th Infantry division in Germany—including the office of its
commanding general, Maj. Gen.
William A. Cunningham III.
Another witness said Cunningham vetoed all requests for an
expanded investigation into the
thefts—estimated to total more
than $1 million for a four year
period.
Cunningham, however , denied
he failed to take steps to halt
any thefts.
"There was always mismanagement but I can assure you

IHUlNKIiR Is looking for "Partners in Health Care";
— interested people who will Invest $1000 or more in
Ihenezer's Nursiitft Home Expansion Program.
Ebenezer loan C^ifificates will earn interest at raWs from
r>Vi% to ll"/p, (lependinR upon the amount Invested and
tho length of time we may use your money. You earn a
Kewirous return, while you Join with \ps in providing
needed nursing care for the elderly. IntereM; is payable ]
sefTO-anitanlly.
For Information dial 339-4611,or clip (lib
ad and send with your name and address to
Ebenezer Home Society, Mr. Tillman S. Stevens
B 2545 Portland Ave., Minneapolis,Minn. 55404
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WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS . . . Chatting informally at
the DFL workshop held Wednesday at Wabasha were these
participants, from left, Mrs. Norman Heim, St. Charles;
Mrs. Joseph Duane, Lewiston ; Mrs. Lambert Hamerski, Wi-

nona , co-chairman of the event; Mrs. George Daley, Lewiston, and Mrs. Curtis Johnson , Winona County DFL chair- .
woman.

Life No Less Quiet, Says
Mrs. Humphrey at DFL Meet
WABASHA, Minn , ^Special)- , band's first senatorial . cam"When I'm frying the Sunday paign , she spent an unsuccessmorning bacon in Waverly, I'm ful day in southeastern Minnenot always sure if the bacon is sota following Humphrey, whom
in the referigerators in our St. she finally met that evening at
Paul home or our Washington the county fair in Albert Lea.
apartment," said Mrs. Muriel In later years she kept an apHumphrey, describing her life pointment with the Vice Presiwith the former Vice President dent in India and once packed
In a luncheon address to some for a Paris trip in less than
100 women attending the 1st two hours. Although this is supDistrict DFL Women's Work- posedly a "decompre s si on
shop held Wednesday at Pioneer year,'' Muriel Humphrey finds
Supper Club, Wabasha.
it "unwise ever to unpack a
"The name of the game is suitcase completely."
Where have you been?' " said
Mrs. Humphrey. During her hus- AS THE WIFE of the Vice
%
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HONORED ON 50TH . . . Mr. and Mrs. George Platte,
Lake City, were honored Sunday on their golden ,wedding
anniversary with an open house at the home of their daughter
and husband , Mr. and Mrs. Luther Anderson. Another daughter , Mrs. Bcnnie ( Luva) Johnston , Denver , Colo., assisted.
More than 150 persons attended , The Rev. Ralph A. Goede
gave the anniversary address . The couple were marrid Sept.
2A, ]!)lf) , at St. John 's Lutheran parsonage . They retired from ,
farming in 1943 and moved to Lake City. The couple have
nine grandchildren and four great grandchildren .
lo*o Inches Faster
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President , her role assumed national and international scope.
She discovered that she and
Mary Wilson, wife of the British
Prime Minister, shared an interes t in nursing homes. Mrs.
Wilson investigated American
approaches to the problems of
the aged during a Washington
visit.
Describing an overnight visit
to Windsor Castle, Mrs. Humphrey confessed that she was
"nervous." She found the castle
"filled with history, but still a
home." In the haTiway were tricycles belonging to Prince Andrew and the children of Princess Margaret. The queen had
thoughtfully laid out original
letters from George Washington
and other American colonial
leaders for the Humphreys to
read.
From ther experiences with
her granddaughter, Vicky Solmonson, a Mongoloid child,
Mrs. Humphrey brings warmth
and dedication to her work for
the mentally retarded. A member of the President's Committee on Retardation, she has
worked to 'create opportunity
and understanding for this
group. "It is wonderM to be
able to speak from the vice
presidency about this problem," she said. "It makes one
feel one has a magic wand because families of the retarded
discover that you are not afraid
to speak and that people . ••will
listen."
MRS. Humphrey urged women to exert political leverage,
suggesting that they encourage
outstanding women to seek office . "Decide whsm you wish
to endorse and then campaign
for that person. We must have
informed , qualified candidates
who are able to present imaginative alternatives, " she asserted.
The morning organizational
workshop was introduced by
State Chairwoman, Koryne Horbal , who cafled the DFL a "special party, oriented to issues,
which encourages debate , discussion , and dialogue. "
Mrs . Horbal stressed the importance of the DFL organization and how the party must be
rebuilt on common beliefs. She
said that the party flourishes on
change and that there will always be struggles and disagreements. The speaker noted that
the Republican party is organization conscious and that they
have built a ncai '-perfcct political machine. Mrs. Horbal urged
the DFL women lo be informed
on the issues at all times and
to unite and work for a common
purpose .
Voter identificatio n was described by Mrs. Lee Erhnrd ,
New Hope chairwoman , who ex;
plained how a European trip
preci pitated her involvement in
politics. Seeing East Berlin on
(he day its gates were closed
to the West , she returned home
eager (o speak , only (o find people "more interested in what
we had bought than our experiences. " Personal involvement
lor her hns been teaching in a
ghetto school , teaching art to
Upward Bound students , and
commitmept to the political process,

IRIS GARDEN CUJB
¦
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) _
The Iris Garden Club met at
the home of Mrs . Lena Kruefler Thursday. Plans to attend
the First District Horticultural
.Societies' "Holiday Panorama "
lit Austin were discussed. The
Oct . 2,') meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs . ,J. I) . Dill .
Mrs. Frank Yarolimek will be ASSORTING that "all people
have issues that interest them
co-hostess.
which can be implemented only
through elected officials ," Mrs.
WAISASH A AUXIUAKY
Norman Wiederhorn of the stale
WABASHA , Minn . ( Special) DFL office outrined methods of
The Auxiliary to Burkhurdt- developing precinct progrnrnK ,
Uoemer Veterans of Foreign Mrs. Lois Pollari , Ramsey CounWars Post will meet in the post ty treasurer , and Jeri Rasmusrooms ill (I p. m. Monday.
sen of Ramsey County explained
fund raising techniques , presenting approaches they h;id
iound effective
Co-chairman of the workshop
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
"
¦which wns focused nround the
BULK IN YOUR DIET
theme "Women Are Not. Fully
Awnre of Their Leverage " wns
Mrs. Lambert Hamerski , Winonn. Twenty-eight Winonn County
women attended (he meeting.

IRREGULARS
yfcmpfit BUDS

DFL WORKSHOP SPEAKER , ... . Mrs. Hubert Humphrey,
wife of the former Vice President of the United States, was
the guest speaker Wednesday at the DFL workshop held at
the Pioneer Supper Club at Wabasha. Seated from left , Mrs.
Koryne Horbal, state DFL chairwoman; Mrs. Humphrey and
Mrs. P. W. Swanger, Island View , general chairman of the

Episcopal Women
Announce Meets ,
Rummage Sale
St. Paul's Episcopal Churchwomen met Wednesday in the
parish house with St. Elizabeth's Guild as hostess. Mrs.
Arthur Bard gave the devotions.
Mrs. W. Douglas James, program chairman, introduced
Mrs. J. Milton Dahm, member
of the Hiawatha Valley Bird
Club, who spoke on the birds
native to Minnesota.
Meetings announced were the
Churchwomen United, Oct .- 20,
1:30 p.m. at the Cathedral; St.
Anne's Guild, Oct. 15, 8 p.m.
with Mrs. Robert Ozmun; St.
Margaret's Guild, Oct. 15, .1:30
p.m. with IVJrs. E. E. Christensen and St. Elizabeth's Guild,
Oct. 15, 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Henry Marsh.
The rummage sale will be
held Oct. 23. The next Churchwomen's meeting will be held
Dec. 3 with St. Margaret's
Guild hostess. A nursery will be
provided.

Thankoffering Held
By Women's Group

Local BPW to Host District AAeetSunday
The Winona Business and Pro- Mrs . Jeannete Parkl, Owatonna ,
fessional Womens' Club will be will respond.
hostesses for the fall confer- A workshop on parliamentary
ence of District Four of the procedure wUl be given by Mrs.
Minnesota Federation of. Busi- Stella B. Olson, past president
ness and Professional Women's of the Minnesota Federation of
Clubs Sunday at the Holiday Business and Professional Women's Clubs.
Inn.
Miss Rachel L. Mether , Fari- Lunch will be served at 12:30
bault, chairman of district four, p.m. Entertainment will be prowill preside at the day-long vided by the Winona club with
meeting. Seven clubs compose music arranged by Mrs. James
district four; Albert Lea , Aus- Werra.
tin, Faribault, Northfield, Owa- There will be. a special award
tonna, Rochester and Winona. for all golden year members of
Registration begins at 9:15 the district—those who have
a.m., with Miss Amanda Bene- been charter members of their
dett in charge. Coffee hour will local clubs. This is the 50th
be from 9:45 to 10::45. Morning anniversary of the founding of
session of the conference will the National Federation of Busibegin at 10:45 a.m. Miss Rose ness and Professional Women's
Schettler, president of Winona Clubs, begun in 1919. Five charBPW, will give the welcome. ter members of the Winona Club

;
/——-* —7
_

The Women's Fellowship of
the First Congregational Church
met at the home of Mrs. Ward
Lucas for their annual "Thankful Heart" thankofferiiig Wednesday.
Mrs. R. F. Forsythe gave the
devotions and introduced the
speaker, Mrs. Ralph L. Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. Holland , Denver, Colo., recently returned
from a one year inspection tour
of missionary facultiesoverseas.
She stressed the need for more
money to keep these missionaries all over the world.
Mrs. John Breitlow gave the
dedication for the thankoffering
gifts. The women were urged
to help pack the clothing and
bedding for the mission boxes
next Tuesday morning,
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65TH ANNIVERSARY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special — Mr. and Mrs. Aimer
Fredrickson (Norah Hefty), formerly of Spring Grove, will celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary Sunday at their noma
in Enumclaw, Wash. Their chil- •
dren will host the event.
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PRICES GOOD
FRIDAY - SATURDAY-SUNDAY
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100% cotton flannel in assorted plaids. Ideal for sewing
sliiiis and robes. 45" wide.
,

BARGAIN!

Fall Suitings

FAKE FUR
The most popular fabric to hit the fashion scene. Choose.
...
,.
,.. ,
,„„ ,. .'
from black on white
and brown on white In many designs.
.
„
,.
myUe M ]MS ^ |]acklne 6(r
^

Latest fall printed
suitings with 10(1% acctal e hacking.
Snw
1
h

*
«,«» . >l«* «i . Juncm. 45- wife

SAVE 35%!

SAV E '/i !

Bonded Wool

Bonded Suitings

Reg $«> 69
>

yd

$3.99 Yd.

"

Jfa

y ,|

N"o.5it checks, bold plaids!

Wools, acetates and blend*,
Choose from th« Infest colors and styles . 54" wide.

M" wide .

IIARf*!? IT'
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SAV E 28%!

from. New fall solid colors,
I

'

Fabric

69c Yd.

A terrific .selection «>(' fine 115% wool , 15% nylon to choose

I
I
I

'
¦

Weekend

Reg.

C
#% Cj yd

Jgm

M

'

Cotton Flannel

Re3 $*> 69
$3,99 Yd.

L0W
W' ¦' 'L^ RATES

"

Psnwale Corduroy

100% coLloii corduroy in . pinvvale width in many fashion
colors. 3fi" wide.

"

"

SAV E 30c YD!

99c Yd. ^J JT
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Safranek's
OtDftR HAVEN
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club. Miss Margaret Weimer
and Mrs. Eva Ferguson, aided
by other club members, are preparing the decorations are in
loot bags. Registrations are' in
charge of Miss Amanda Bene- ,
dett and her committee and
Mrs. Werra is in charge of mu'
sic. Miss Evangeline Baertsch
is assisting the luncheon program.
A social hour will follow the
afternoon session.

SAV E i/3 !

Reg.

{¦§ffi, W& VACATIO N

«?¦' /

;

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT.,
12:30 TO 5:30 SUNDAY

DOG
BOARDING
,^V

:

will be among those honored,
rhey are Mrs. Arthur Bowman,
and the Misses Helen Robb;
Helen Hillyer ; Minnie Witt and
Mabel Baumann.
Miss Jennie Conaway, Rochester, past state president will be
a guest. Miss Edna Schraefel ,
Austin, first vice-president of
the state federation, will give
an evaluation and comments as
the state representative. Afternoon session will include presidents' reports from the seven
clubs, presentation of resolutions, report of auditing and
the invitation to the spring
meeting in 1970:
Mrs. Marie Fjelstac , past
president of the local club, is
chairman of arrangements for
the conference. She is being assisted by other members of the

MIRACLE MALL — WI NONA

YWCA THEATRE PARTY
The YWCA is sponsoring a
theater party for the first production of the season at the
College of Saint Teresa , Oct. 10
at 7:45 p.m. Any woman interested in attending may call the
'Y' for further information.
The group is hopeful for further
attendance at local college productions if this party is successful .

I HHII
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DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY
STRUM, Wis. (Special ) - Mr .
and Mrs. Ralph Severson ,
Whitehall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Lovely, Mondovi , were
honored on their 55th wedding
anniversaries Sunday with a
family dinner at the home of Mr.
ahd Mrs. George Ronghok,
Strum. Mrs. Rongholt is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Severson . Other friends and relatives visited the couples in the
afternoon.

FAMILY LIVING PROGRAM
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Extension Family Living
Program met at the Wabasha
Libra ry Tuesday with a program presented by Miss Kare n
Mau , county extension agent.
Care . of newer fabrics , synthetic and 'n atural , wns discussed.

events. Back row from left, Mrs. Eugene Luiid and Mr«.
Vincent Eversman, Wabasha, who were in charge of distinguished guests; Mis Robert Beckman, Lake City, in charge
of general registration and Mrs. Charles Miller, wife of the
Wabasha legislator. (Daily News photo)

MIRACIE MALL — WINONA
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT. —12:30 TO 5:30 SUNDAY
i

I,

Sub-District Meet
For Church Women
Approximately 115 w o m e n
from the ' surrounding area
registered Tuesday at the subdistrict meeting of the Women's Society of Christian Service at the McKiniey Upited
Methodist Church.
Guest speaker was the Rev.
Glenn Quam, pastor of McKiniey United Methodist Church.
Morning devotions were given
by Mrs. Marvin Wiegrefe, district spiritual growth chairman.
A business meeting was' conducted by Mrs. Kenyon Wiles,
district president. A noon lunch;
eon was served in the Fellowship Hall.

Stare President to
Visit Eagles Group
.y%UWEJ3RS CAPPED . , , Ten Blue
Striper Red Cross volunteers were capped
Tuesday evening in ceremonies at the Sauer
Memorial 'Home culminating 10 hours or
more «f service at tie home; Back row ,
from left, Joan Volkman, Linda Haggen, Vicki
Orlikowski, Lois Teegarden , and Peggy Krjqk.
Front TOW, Lauri Tschumper, Holly Hughes,
Lori Krage, Amy Hitt and Carla Ekleson,
Vicki Wagner, not present, was also honored.
The Misses Volkmann, Ekleson and Tsehumper received their Red Cross yoiupteer pins

The Eagles Auxiliary will hold
a meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in
the Eagles Hall. Minnesota State
for giving 50 hours or more of duty. M|ss Auxiliary president , Evelyn Er^
Alice Reenter and Mrs. Richard Calleridar, vin, Austin, Mjnn., will make
co-c^ainnen of Jthe program which is also her official visic to the Winona
used in the Watkins Home and the C & R Unit , auxiliary.
A dinner will be held at Wila.t Community Menioriai Hospital, conducted
the ceremony. Mrs. Gertrude Abts, director liams Annex at 6:30 p.m. Resof nursing at Sauer , expressed her apprecia- ervations may be made with
tion, Mrs, Donald Schaefer , administrative Mrs. Ambrose Madigan.
A public chicken dinner will
assistant, was, responsible' for the orientabe held Saturday at the Eagles
tion anij supervision of the •volunteers. Re- Hall with Mrs. Walter Blum in
freshment followed the ceremony. (Daily charge of arrangements. ServNews photo)
ing will be from 5:30 to 8 p.m.

DEA R ABBY:

Don 't Cling to an
Impossible Marriage

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : My husband and I fjght all the time. I
have begged hira to see a marriage counselor with me, but
he refuses saying he doesn 't aeed anybody to tell him how
to run his life. We have three kiddies or I would have left him
long-ago.
I have spoken to my pastor, a marriage counselor, a
lawyer , my family doctor, and I even went to a psychiatrist,
thinking maybe it was MY fault. They all
told me they couldn't help me unless my
husband came in. And if he refuses to
come in, I should leave him.
I would like your opinion, and the opinion of some of your readers who may have
lad the same experience. Is it better to
raise children in a home where there is
no love, or in a home where there is no
father?
NEEDS TO KNOW
DEAR NEEDS: Some misguided
wives who cling to an impossible marriage " for the sake of the children"
Abby
should leave for that reason. . If you have really tried,
and I believe you have, I can't give you any better advice than the others.

Mary Farr .;
//. ; '. .
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Farr, Waterloo, Iowa ,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary ,
to Richard A. Becker,, son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm G. Becker, 529 Olmstead St.
A graduate of West High School, Waterloo,
the biide is employed by Look Magazine, Des
Moines, Iowa. Her fiance, a graduate of Winona
Senior High School, is a student at United Electronics Institute, Des Moines, and is employed by Parker
Games Co.
The couple will exchange vows Oct. 18 at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, Waterloo.

. " DEAR ABBY: I am a transplanted Texan, having lived
most of my life in Colorado. I like Texas, and wouldn't
mind spending the rest of my life here, but I work for a
company with offices spread all over the country and 1 have
no guarantee that I won't be transferred.
I met a very nice girl here and the subject of marriage
came up. She said she would marry me tomorrow IF (and
here is where the problem comes in) I promised her we
'
would never move out of TEXAS.
Abby, I told her I couldn't make her that kind of promise
on account of my job , and she said, yes, I could. I could
refuse to leave Texas, or take a job with another company
if they tried to transfer me.
I've got a lot of seniority n.uilt up with this company, and
I sure wouldn't want to lose it, but I really do like this
little girl and don't know what to do. What do you say?
JIMMY

Apollo II Crew
Visit Argentina

*
DEAR JIMMY: I say keep looking. And don't stop
goest.
whither
thou
go
until you find a girl who will gladly

DEAR ABBY: Is it proper for a man to show off - an engagement ring to his family, friends and co-workers before
presenting it to his fiancee? I thought an engagement ring
was a private, almost sacred gift to be placed on a girl's
finger before others viewed it.
My fiance lives about 100 miles from here and he's coming
in this week-end and bringing me the engagement ring, but
I have heard (from my girl friend who lives in his town)
that his whole family and nearly half the town have already
seen it.
How should I handle this situation? Should I refuse the
ring?
I am 24. He is 30, which is old enough to know better ,
ANNOYED
wouldn't you say?
DEAR ANNOYED: Your childish reaction shows you
to be more in need of "growing up" than your fiance.
And if you would even consider refusing the ring for this
petty reason , I wonder if YOU are old enough to be
married.
CONFIDENTIAL TO LOUISE: Place a piece of raw
beefsteak over your eye, then place a three-inch strip
of adhesive tape over your mouth.
CONFIDENTAL TO MOTHER OF FOUR DAUGHTERS: Yes, 1 tell mothers to teach their daughters how
to cook , iron and keep a neat house. But I tell them also
that there is something even more important in marriage. Girls should know how to cuddle a man. entertain him , listen to him , laugh with him, forgive him, and
make his home a "happy" place to come home to. I have
heard from hundreds of divorced women who whine,
"—But I always kept a spotless home, and I was an
excellent cook , and the dirty rat left me. "
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069, and enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
PROTEST WAR
MANKATO , Minn. (AP) —
About 200 young
persons
marched through city streets

iy CECILY BHOWN5TONE
A.P Food Editor

SHAGGY BARS
1 cup sifted flour
lVz teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
Yi pound , 1 stick butter , at
room temperature
% cup sugar
.1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
V> cup fine cornflake crumbs
V4. cup plus 2 tablespoons
chopped toasted blanched
almonds
Caraniel Frosting, §ee below
On wax paper sift together the
flour , baking powder and salt.
In medium mixing bowl cream
butter and sugar. Beat in egg
and vanilla. Add flour mixture,
cornflake dumbs and 1/1 cup almonds. With a spoon mix until
thoroughly combined. Spread in
buttered cake pan 8 by 8 by 2
inches. Bake in a preheated
375-degree oven until lightly
browned-about 25 minutes.
Expect center to sink slightly.
Cool slightly. Cover top with
Caramel Frosting and sprinkle
with the remaining 2 tablespoons almonds, pressing them
into frosting.
When frosting has set, cut in
bars . Remove with a small spa-

Wednesday carrying signs expressing opposition to the Vietnam war and shouting, "Down
with war and genocide."
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W, you can beat inflation!
I shop our great annual

FORMER TEACHERS . . .From left , Mrs. Ernest Marnach, Mrs. Helen Adams, Mrs. Eugene Heaser, Mrs. Cora
Miller, Miss Laura Strait and Mrs. Kenneth Steffen, (Mrs.
Lloyd Melendy photo)

Hone/ Ridge School Alumni
Hold Reunion at Plainview

PLAINVTEW, Minn. (Special) was changed to Honey Hill.
— Approximately 75 attended IJe,nry Brehmer, a former student! Brought a class record
the Honey Ridge school alumni book
to the reunion. It extendreunion held in the basement of ed through 1912 and 1913. The
Iihmanuel Lutheran Church In teacher, Magdalene Tibesar,
Plainview Sunday afternoon. - • had as students Barbara
The school closed in March George^, Harold Nichols, Ern1946, when the seven students est Marnach and Elsie Brehmwere sent to Plainview on a tui- mer, grade 1; Eugene Heaser,
tion basis, Ed Reisdorf trans- Lynn Hill, Kenneth Steffen and
porting them in his car. This Gertrude Schmidt, grade 2; Escontinued until 1955 when the ther Heaser, grade 3; Elmer
district consolidated with Plain- Hill and Hattie Schmidt; grade
view.
5, and Beulah Steffen, Emma
•
Oldest former students present Schmidt and Clara Rosenberg,
from this school on what orig- grade 8.
inally was called Whisky Hfll All the above students were
were Mrs. Cora Miller, 93; taught in one room, in the manFrank Heaser, 90, and Mr. and ner of the country schools of
Mrs. Otto Maier, 84 and 83.
those days. One page in the
Mrs. Cora (Wright) Miller, back classified the students as
teacher in 1895, attended the re- to progress; named the subjects
union, and other former teach- in which they were weak and
ers present were Mrs. Helen needed mpre drilling in the
(Beckwith) Adams, Magdalene conning year , and helpful hints
Tibesar, Edna Sackreiter, Em- for the next teacher or remindma B. Richter, Lucy Emma ers for the teacher who returnWelti, Alta . Steinke, Alice ed.
Green, Evelyn Bailey, Alice The school was in District 92,
Kreckow, Evelyn Cook, Thelma Winona County.
Anderson, Laura Strait, Char- The former students remilotte Ohm, Ruth Boyd, Verna nisced and looked at old recHoldredge and Lavilla Hill.
ords and pictures. No plans
Honey Ridge is a farming were made for a reunion next
community northwest of Elba, year, but if the fun the former
at the top of Elba Hill. Dislik- students had is any indication , it
ing the name Whisky Hill, a won't be long before they get
girl confined to a wheelchair together again.
who was a newspaper corre- Mrs. Paul Fenske, Mr. and
spondent , wished to change it. Mrs. Kenneth Steffen and Mrs,
She was Helen Hill, better Art Hoist promoted the reunknown as Honey, so the name ion.

.THE LOCKHORNS

Baptist Women Host
Anniversary Tea

Knowles Isn 't
Happy With All
Tax Reform Plans

MADISON, Wis. W>-Gov. Warren P. Knowles says he dislikes
some of the provisions in a tax
reform program being considered by Congress. .
The Republican governor , in
a letter to the Senate Finance
Committee, said ho fears some
of the proposals "appear to have
the potential to bo highly damaging to state and local government by creating an even greater burden upon the average taxpayer. "
Democrats have been demand-

ing tax reform , especially elimination of tax loopholes.
Knowles said some provisions
might reduce the abifity of
states and local governments to
pay for projects through lonius.

Grace Presbyterian Church
Franklin A projdwoy
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young, swinging

JUNIOR

MESSES
regularly $23

Dollar Power Priced

*19

SNAP TH£M UP BY THE TWOS AND THREES!
DAZZLING BODY JEWELRY STYLES FOR THE
FASHION AVANTE. INNOCENT SNOWY WOOLS
WITH DEMURE CROCHET AT EVERY EDGE ...
PRESSES FOR INTO THE! A.M. AND INTO THE
P.M. JUNIOR & TINY JR. SIZES. COME & SEE.

ANOTHER TEST
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Atomic Energy Commission has
repprted another seismic disturbance from a region of the
Soviet Union used for underground nuclear tests.

SATURDAY , OCT. 4
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Miss Diane Laehn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Laehn,
Cudahy, Wis., became the bride
of Michael Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Thompson, Fountain City, Aug. 30 at St. Fredericks Catholic Church , Cudahy,
Wis.
Attending the couple were
Miss Patricia Gavinski, Cudahy,
maid of honor; Miss Gail Laehn,
Miss Patricia Langowski, MrsJack Tourtolotte and Mrs. Dana
Schott , bridesmaids ; Jack Grossell, Fountain City, best man;
Melvin Laehn , Richard Candahl ,
Jack Tourtolotte and Robert
Haney , groomsmen.
Corrine Baker and Mike
miniature
Tourtolotte
were
bride and bridegroom. Ushers
were Orville Schlesser and Brice
Glende.
A reception was held at the
American Legion Club , South
Milwaukee.
The newlywcds are home at
Fountain City.

Hong Kong Dinner

WW\

A week of special value events designed to
make your dollars stretch to give you greater
smartness for less money! Save now! Get
greatfashion!
^"

Fountain City
Home for Pair

ANNUAL.
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OLDEST STUDENTS .. . Mr. and Mrs. Otto Maier, 84, ' I
and 83, on left; Mrs. Cora Miller, 93, right front , and Frank
Heaser, 90, right back. (Mrs. Lloyd Melendy photo )

Church women of Winona, La
Crosse, Houston and Pickwick
gathered Wednesday at a tea
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - at First Baptist Church to helR
Apollo 11 astronauts Neil A. celebrate the 50th anniversary
Armstrong and Michael Collins of White Cross work in the Amflew here today for a 20-hour erican Baptist Convention.
visit on their South American Taking part in the tea 's progoodwill tour. Tight security gram were the Mmes. Milton
measures were in force because Lueck, Lee Christopherson , Juof threatened antigovernment lius Doering and George Denstriking zer. The White Cross dedication
demonstrations by
workers.
was given by the Mmes. M. O.
On their way from Bogota, Holland , Len Mastenbrook, A. R.
Colombia, Armstrong and Col- Taggart and R. D. Cornwell.
lins made an unscheduled stop White Cross service awards
in Brasilia, the capital of Brazil, were presented to the Mmes.
for 90 minutes of sightseeing Tom Gile, Glen Fischer , Carolyn
Wednesday.
McMullan , M. O. Holland , C. L.
The third Apollo 11 astronaut , Blumentritt . Ifvin Bittner, E. S.
Edwin E. Aldrin Jr., left the Moe and Milton Lueck.
party in Bogota to fly back to Hostesses were the Mmes. Len
the United States to attend the Mastenbrook . William MastenAFL-CIO convention at Atlantic brook and George Demer.
City, N.J. He will rejoin the other two in Spain.
tula to wire rack. When completely cold, store in tightly covered tin box.
Caramel Frosting; In a small
saucepan combine 2 tablespoons
softened butter, 1/3 cup firmly
packed dark brown sugar and 1
tablespoon water. Bring to a full
boil. Remove from heat. Stir in
1 teaspoon vanilla and gradually
stir in 1 cup sifted confectioner 's sugar.

I MUM

Chicken Chow Mein & All Trimmings
Serving from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Carry out ord«r»^-Fr«a Delivery Call 440B
Hot Dog* Available for Children .

$1.50 for adult*

75* for children
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Ask Mining Firm
Army
British
To Cut Pollution

DULUTH , Minn. (AP) - Reserve Mining Co. has been directed to find ways to decrease
its alleged pollution of Lake Superior by dumping taconite tailings into tne water from the
Silver Bay operations.
The Lake Superior Water Pollution Conference approved the
order Wednesday in winding up
a three-day hearing.
The request was made by the
Minnesota delegation and approved after another day of debate on whether the taconite
tailings are harmful.
Reserve discharges some 60,000 tons of tailings into the lake
daily asd some witnesses testified that plant and fish life
were adversely affected; The
company maintains the sandlike tailings are inert and pose
no threat.
Edward M. Furness, president
of Reserve, said he was "disappointed' ' at the order but said
the company las already begun
to comply. He added:
"We do not believe any sound
scientific evidence has been produced to prove that Reserve is

harming aquatic life or water
quality of Lake Superior. "
Reserve is owned by Republic
and Armo steel companies.
The conference is to meet
again in six months to learn
what ,steps Reserve has taken to
reduce the discharge .
One critic , Grant Merritt,
Minneapolis lawyer, declared,
"We need action; the evidence
justifies it." He suggested permits that allow Reserve to
dump the tailings should be revoked.
These are issued by the U.S..
Army Corps of Engineers and
the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency.
And Arlene Harvell, Duluth,
president of the Save Lake Superior A s s o ciation, promised
that group would either join
with others or initiate court action to stop the discharge.
A District Court order has directed the state to hold a hearing to check on whether the
PCA-issued permit is being violated , or to appear in court by
Oct. 10 to show cause why a
hearing should not be held.

Given Clubs
!n N. Ireland

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — The British .army has
formed "heavy squads"—tough,
specially trained troops armed
with clubs—to break up religious riots in Northern Ireland.
They will carry no guns, only
two-foot nightsticks, with orders
to use them when necessary.
"They are not going to be bully boys," an army spokesman
said. "But this will be a move
away from the more passive
role the army has taken so far."

BY RESIGNATION OF JUSTICE DEPARTMENT LAWYER

WASHINGTON (AP - The
forced resignation of a dissident
Justice Department lawyer has
added fuel to controversy swirling around the Nixon administration's civil rights policies.
Gary J. Greenberg, 27, senior
trial attorney in the civil rights
division's appeals and research
section, stepped down Wednesday after leading 65 of 74 staff
lawyers in a public protest
against the government's.school
desegregation stand.
Greenberg resigned at the request of Asst. Atty. Gen. Jerris
Leonard, his division chief , who
claimed only Monday there
¦would be no retributions against
attorneys who disagreed with
him.
Even as Greenberg began vacating his office, Sen. Stephen
M. Young, D-Ohio, suggested
Leonard himself should step
down. The possibility also was
raised that other unhappy department lawyers might quit in
protest over Greenber g's resignation.
Young accused Leonard of
having a "cynical, callous attitude toward civil rights problems" because of the Justice official's declaration that "nothing would change" if the Supreme Court orders "instant integration."
Leonard made the statement
at a news conference at which
he insisted the administration's
desegregation decisions were
souna despite the lawyers'
charge that the department was
violating "clearly defined legal
mandates."
" S i x t y . - f i v e lawyers are

Each squad will have about 10
men, equipped with steel helmets, gas masks, bullet proof
vests and combat jackets. They
include boxing champions, football heavyweights and others
selected for their athletic prowess, the spokesman said.
Their job will be to penetrate
angry crowds and arrest ring
leaders and persons who throw
stones and gasoline bombs.
Frustration has mounted
among the 7,650 British soldiers
here to keep the peace between
warring Protestants and Roman
Catholics. The troops have been
targets for both sides, and short
of using tear gas to control missile-hurling crowds, they have
»uest comedian Wednesday been under orders simply to
By CYNTHIA LOWBY
separate the combatants at rifle
NEW YORK (AP> - "The night, remarked that he felt point.
Glen Campbell Goodtime Hour" naked because he wasn't carwas a success last season and rying a guitar. Almost every"We have decided it is no
nobody is likely to change its body on the show strums or longer enough just to keep facpicks strings.
tions apart and break up
mood in its return year .
The title is a clue to the CBS Campbell has an attractive mobs," the army spokesman
variety hour's character.It con- singing voice and a way with said. "Until now agitators have
centrates on cheerful music, the guitar. He looks like the been able to throw something
mostly country style, and in- all-American boy and has a nasty, knowing they could disinto a friendly crowd.
strumental solos. George Burns pleasant manner but in large appear
"Now we intend to go in after
doses he seems a bit bland and them and lift them out. If anythere seems to be sameness one in the crowd tries to stop us
about his songs. The program arresting
lawbreakers they
would be more stimulating, too, must take the consequences."
if there were a stronger mix of The spokesman said the
comedy among the musical squads will be brought into acnumbers.
tion as soon as possible.
After eight years , the Clampett family has gone back to the
Ozarks for a visit. A change of
scene is good for a long-playing
situation comedy like "The Beverly Hillbillies," and the script
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP ) - writers can set the jokes in new
Sign-waving senior citizens surroundings.
marched on City Hall Wednes- In past seasons the family has
day and put a few new wrinkles gone to England and to New
in the art of protest.
York. This time, Jethro was left
Instead of paddy wagons, they in the Beverly Hills mansion
had ambulances trailing them. with Mr. Drysdale , the banker ,
ST. PAUL (AP) — A $180,000
In place of beads, beards and as a sort of keeper.
bell bottoms ^ there were , bon- Granny and the rest apparent- settlement was reached Wednesly have returned to a sort of day in a lawsuit stemming from
nets and baggy business suits.
Ozark Brigadoon where the peo- collapse of a building at the
And If a fwlice officer moved ple still dress as if it were 1880. Minnesota State Fairgrounds
into their ranks, it was only to Jethro, meanwhile, has gone early in 1967.
assist one of the wobbly ones.
hippy and student protester, ' Representatives of the attorWith the exceptions of a flare giving the writers a chance to ney general's office and counsel
-up where blue-veined fists flew poke some broad fun at current for five defendants agreed to the
settlement in Ramsey County
briefly and a single case of heat events.
exhaustion, the protest went off "Beverly Hillbillies" may not District Court.
without a hitch.
be everybody's ideal of humor The Education Building at the
Led by four activists in wheel- but it has a powerful lot of fans, fairgrounds crashed under the
chairs, the protesters straggled and it smartly and skillfully ac- weight of snow on its roof. Atty,
along seven blocks , then held complishes what it sets out to Gen. Douglas Head filed the
lawsuit Sept. 27, ,1957, charging
what they called a stand-in on do.
that the building collapsed bethe City Hall lawn .
NBC's "Music Hall" is one cause of negligence in its design
The sunbonriet set confronted variet y hour that is not conMayor Jay Dermer and the City strained by a format or by the and construction .
Council demanding more low talents or personality of a star Three contractors and two arfirms have 30 days
cost public housing on this host. It can move from one en- chitectural
to
make
payments
to the state ,
stretch of sand that has become tertainment area to another.
which
had
sought
$327,016
in its
a playground for the rich.
On Wednesday , it was an anti- suit.
Toting signs hand-lettered septic version of a Friars' roast Defendants were Arkay Conwith "Senior Power Vote" and —the Friars being an actors' struction Co., Prestressed
Conwaving a large American flag, club and the roast , a tradition. crete, Inc., N. H . Sandberg
the crowd ef about 350 watched The subject was Milton Berle , Erection Co ., Kindy C. Wright
an attorney for the National and on a dias to pay jocular and the architectural firm of
Council of Senior Citizens tribute was an impressive array Bettenberg, Townsend , Stolte &
present a petition to Dermer —comedians Jack Benny, Alan Comb.
and the council.
King, Jan Murray, Henny Trial of the case had been goThe petition demanded the Youngman and. Red Buttons ; ing on for about three weeks becity redouble efforts to secure baseball star Don Drysdale; fore District Judge Edward D .
singer Steve Lawrence, and Mullaly .
474 units of public housing.
One umbrella-carrying white- Bishop Fulton J. Sheen .
haired woman, apologizing for It was a very funny show.
the turnou t, said , "We would Wisecracks flew around the
have had lots more here , but the stage like frightened bats. All
rain last night kept the crowd the speakers were sharp, bright
small because it kicked up a lot and warmly insulting. Berle
was the butt of humor about his
of peoples' arthritis. "
¦
well-publicized joke-stealing and
his fondness for dressing in TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) women's clothes for on-stage Police officers in Tuscaloosa
Ask Au thority on
have be«n instructe d to replace
comedy scenes.
Canadian Gas Use
the Confederate flag on their
uniform
sleeves with an Ameri_
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
can flag.
Federal Power Commission said
In issuing the directive
Wednesday Northern Natural
Wednesday, Chief W, M. MaraGas Co., Omaha , Neb,, is seekble said there is "all too often a
ing authority to construct $13.3
tendency toward being timid or
million in natural gns pipeline
apologetic about waving the
facilities to take Canadian gas
MINNEAPOLI S Ml- The vice Stars and Stripes, Police should
into its sy stem.
paid off his bet in never b«, "
The pipeline would extend president
crabs—12 of them.
Each uniformed officer was
about 561 miles from North
Vice President Spiro Agnew , issued a 2-by-3-inch flag to sew
Branch , Minn, to near Oungre , noted Baltimore Colt fan , had aa on his sleeve.
Saskatchewan.
¦
bet with Minnesota Rep, Clark
MacGregor on the outcome of
the Minnesota Vikings-Balti- Designers at Work
LEARNING TO FLY ?
more Colts game here Sunday. On New Outfits
Beg inners Course
After watching his Colts get
trampled 52-14, the vice presi- For Women Marines
dent paid off In Maryland crabs
which MacGregor termed "a CAMP PENDLETON , Calif.
suitable token" for the lost bet. (AP) — A snappier outlook is in
What did (he vice president store for lady Marines.
50 Hour* of Instruction
Col, Jeanette I, Sustnd , direcstand to gain If the Colts won?
tor of Women Marines , said
MacGregor
said
the
vice
presNavigation
ident would have won a pound Wednesday three New York deWeather
of Minnesota wild rice ana add- signers nre working on new outRegulation*
ed the vice president wns (a king fits for the girls.
Flight Theory
the loss "kind of crabbily , if you
"We are looking for .someEtc.
can forgive (lie pun , "
thing more modern to wear ,"
Mon. and Thur». Nights
she said. "The uniforms we are
7 to 10 P.M.
now wearing were designed in
SPRING GROV E FUND
SPECIAL $50.00
SPRING GROVE , Minn, (Spe- 1A50."
Plus Booki
cial) _ The Spring Grove VilIn training, Marine women
lage United Fund drive for 1969 are getting a grooming course j
Winona Aviation Service
will be conducted on Oct . 20, wliicn shows them how to apply
Phone 5488
between 6:30 nnd fl p.m. Twenty makeup nnd style their hair ,
organizations will benefit.
Col. Sustnd said.

TELEVISION REVIEW

'Goodtime Hour
Not Good, Not Bad

Senior Citizens
Marchon
Miami City Hall

$189,000 Is
Settlement in
Fair Suit

Civil Rights Policy Controversy Fueled

GROUND
SCHOOL

..

Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell.
But the young lawyer, a 1966
Harvard law school graduate
who joined the division in 1967,
had angered Leonard Sept. 10
when he told the U.S. 8th Court
of Appeals in St. Louis he disagreed -with a desegregation delay granted 33 Mississippi
school districts.

At that time, Greenberg was
arguing that an Arkansas district should not be given more
time to integrate. The judges
asked him why then the Arkansas school system should not get
a postponement when the government had proposed more
time in Mississippi.
Leonard, responding to the

Democrats Elated
By Special Elections

WASHINGTON (AP) _ House
Democrats, elated by an .800
batting average in special elections, are setting their sights on
knocking over even more Republicans in 1970.
special' elections
"These
clearly foretell what is going to
happen in next year's mid-cerm
congressional election," said
House Leader Carl Albert.

up only four House seats.
Now the Democrats have won
back three seats in special elections this year. Their margin is
244-188 wth three vacancies yet
to be filled. And, traditionally
the party in power at the White
House loses strength in the
House in off-year elections.
In Massachusetts, Michael J.
Harrington, a 33-year-old Vietnam -war dove, won the seat
His and other Democratic held for 18 years by the late
statements came in response to GOP Rep. William Bates, who
Tuesday's special election in the followed his father in the post.
6th Massachusetts Congressional District where a Democrat The other turnovers this year
won for the first time since 1875. came when Rep. David R.
Albert forecast that the 1970 Obey, also a Democratic dove,
elections "will result not in Re- captured the 7th District in Wispublican gains in the House but consin and Rep. John Melcher
rather a substantial increase in took over Montana's 2nd Disour Democratic majority."
trict. With President Nixon taking Melvin R. Laird , named Nixthe White House last year, the on's Secretary of Defense, had
Republicans were able to pick represented the Wisconsin area

ui Jawing

The three vacancies in the
House now are in the usually
Republican 13th District which
Donald Rumsfeld represented
before being named Nixon's antipoverty director ; the 6th Illinois, a Democratic area of Chicago held by Daniel, J. Eonan
until his recent death ; and New
Jersey's 8th District, -where
Charles S. Joelson, a Democrat,
resigned to accept a judgeship.

y:?\

protest statement from his dissident attorneys, told them he
would not be embarrassed by
asking for court-ordered postponement of desegregation in¦
' ¦' .' .
future cases.
This policy was branded.a
major retreat by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, but
Mitchell and Leonard said their
critics did not know the facte in
the various cases. "

Decide Not to
Permit Use of
Tax Credit Card

for 16 years, and James F. Battin held the longtime Republican seat in Montana for eight
years before being appointed to
a federal judgeship.
In other two special elections
this year, Democrats retained
the 8th District of Tennessee
and Republicans—in their only
win in five tries—held on to the
27th District in California as
Barry Goldwater Jr. replaced
Ed Reinecke, who became lieutenant governor.

Get Info The Habit

MIAMI (AP) - Dade County
residents won't be able to say
"charge it" to the tax collector
after all.
County commissioners voted
4-3 Wednesday against a bank's
offer to> let taxpayers use its
credit card when paying th«
new property levy.
"This is possibly the most ridiculous and fantastic proposition I've ever heard in my life,"
Commissioner R. Hardy Math*,
son said.
¦ ' ¦¦
'

Kate Smith Recovering
From Kidney Surgery
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Singer
Kate Smith is recovering from
an operation for kidney stones
performed in Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital.
The entertainer underwent the
surgery Wednesday and was reported in good condition . Miss
Smith is 60.
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...The Ultimate in Convenience and High Return!
• Once you get the tavings habit — that is , setting aside a part of each paycheck you
earn for future use, you'll soon see a tidy sum grow . - . especially if you put It into
a $AVING5 PLUS account. SAVINGS PIUS pays a big 5% daily interest, compounded

Confederate Flag
Must Go, Police
Officers Told

Agnew Pays Off
Football Bet
With 12 Crabs

wrong, L guess, Leonard said,
"because I think I have se'- out
. . what the civil rights enforcement policy of this division
is going to be."
Leonard would not explain
why Greenberg was singled out
when 90 per cent of his division
had joined in the protest against
himself, President Nixon and

quarterly.

Once opened for $|O0, you can add any amount to it anytime. And, it's
. ..so easy to make depositsl It can be done in the bank, at the drive-up windows, by
mall, or use the 24-hour depository. SAVINGS PLUS is really the best way to save!
Open your account today.
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS.

PHONE 8-5161

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hourit Medical and turglcai
patients:. 2 to .4 and 7 to 1:31) p.m. (no
children OTdar 12.)
Maternity patient;: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to • patient limited to two
at on» tlma. '

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
The Rev. C. F. Kurzweg,
656 Dacota St.
Janies Wood, Sugar Loaf .
Beth Palubicki; 183 E. Howard St.
Mrs. "Winner Smith , Houston ,
Minn., Kt. 2.
Mrs. Hans Herzberg, 402 E.
5th St.
Mrs. Harry Burnieister , Buffalo City, Wis.
Eugene Galewski, D o d g e ,
WIS.: :

DISCHARGES
Mrs. Richard Urbick, Minnesota City.
Mrs. Frieda Cordes, Rushford, Minn.
Marcus Waadevig, St. Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Warren Stowell and
baby, 1775 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Julia Dejno , 69 E. King
St :¦

'

Louis Goldberg, 40 W. Broad-

way.

Mrs. Thomas Rudmck and
baby, 260 E. 5th St.
Mrs. Gene Hein, 359 W. 5th
St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Johnson ,
Houston, Minn., a son.

Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ..... 14 ¦2.4
Lake City ..... .. 6.2 + .3
Wabash a ...... 12 7.1 + .1
Alma Dam ... .. 4.1 + .1
Whitman Dam . .. 2.7
Winona Dam .. ' ,. 3.0 — .1
WINONA ...... 13 5.3 + .1
Tremp'eau Pool .. . 10.0 .. ,
Tremp'au Dam .. 3.9 ..
Dakota ........ .. 7.4 . ' ;.
Dresbach Pool... 9.3 ' ,
Dresbach D a m . . . 1.9 — .1
La Crosse .... 12 4.9 - .1
Tributary Streams
Zumbro at Theilm'n,28.6 + . 3
Tremp'eau at Dodge 2.3 + .1
Black at GalesviHe: 1.2 '.. — .1¦
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.8 .. . .-.'
Root at Houston .... 5.3 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
Fri. Sat. Sun.
2.4 2.4
Red Wing ..... 2.4
WINONA ..... 5.3 5.3 5.3
La .Crosse
5.0 5.0 5.0
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
¦¦
Albany, cloudy ..... 73 46 .'.Albuquerque/clear .84 47
69 66 .13
Atlanta, rain
Bismarck, cloudy .. 72 36
Boise, clear .. '....., 71 44 .08
Boston, fog .........' 71 53
Buffalo, rain ....... 72 60 .01
Charlotte, rain ..... 73 68 1.02
Chicago, cloudy .... 86 66
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 84 59
Des Moines, fog ... 80 56 .08
Detroit, cloudy .... 77 63
Helena, cloudy ..... 62 45 ..
Honolulu, clear ... ' . M M
Indianapohs, ram ... 77 59 .45
Jacksonville, cloudy 90 73
Juneau, rain . . . . . 52 40 .11
Kansas City, clear .89 61 .30
Los Angeles, cloudy 88 65 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. . 79 62 .27
Memphis, clear — 68 55 .15
Miami, rain
87 76 .13
Milwaukee, cloudy . 82 56
Mpls .-StP., cloudy .75 44 .13
New Orleans, clear . 79 53 ..
New York, cloudy .. 76 62
Okla . City, clar . .. 86 57 ¦,,,
Omaha , clear
80 49
Philadelphia , cloudy 76 54
Phoenix , clear . .... 98 69
Pittsburgh, rain .... 77 56 .42
Rapid City, clear ... 71 43 .04
Richmond, rain .... 77 65 .20
St. Louis, cloudy ... 82 57 .
Salt Lk. City, rain . 78 60 T
San Diego, cloudy .. 52 61
San Fran., clear ... 67 54
Seattle , cloudy
61 49 .05

. ..

..

. ..
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Winona Funerals

Two-State Deaths

Dr. F. J. Vpllmer
Funeral services for Dr. F.
J. Vollmer, 4346 6th St., Goodview, were held this afternoon
at Central Lutheran Church, the
Rev. G. H. Huggenvik officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Dr. Judd
Frederiksen , Harold Ofenloch,
Harold Englund , Edward Hartert , Edward Valentine, Warren Weigel, Loren Torgerson
and Marshall Olson, Minneapolis.
Honorary pallbearers were
Drs. A. E. Meinert , P. A. Mattison, C. W. Rogers, H. J.
Roemer, E. . E. Christensen,
Leonard Johnston, S. O. Hughes,
A. W. Fenske , R. F. Hartwich,
Charles Schafer , G. L. Garber,
Curtis Johnson, Daniel DeGaiher, H. J, Andersen, John
luck,: Andrew Edin, George
Loomis and W. O. Flrjkelnburg,
Winona; Dr. John Peterson,
Rushford, and Dr. E. A. Meili,
Cochrane,' Wo., George Rogge,
George Fa '.k and Alphonse
Duellman.

Mrs. Harry Bradshaw
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Harry Bradshaw, 69, Blair, died
Tuesday morning at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
The former Addie Osbourn
was born April 1, 1900, near
EIroy, Wis., to Henry and Clara
Jacobs Osbourn.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three sons, Peter; Taylor; Jack ,
Blair, and Thomas, La Crosse;
five grandchildren; three sisters,
Mrs. Esther Bradshaw, Pigeon
Falls, and Mrs. Edna Taggert
and Mrs. Lydia Lander, both of
Augusta, and one half-sister,
Mrs. Carrie Kauffman, Modesto, Calif.
. Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at the Augusta
Methodist Church, the Rev.
Ralph Walker officiating. Burial
will, be in the East Side Cemetery, Augusta.
Friends may call from this
afternoon at the Frederixqn-Jack
Funeral Home, Blair, and at the
church from 12:30 p.m. Friday.
There will be a family service
at the funeral home tonight at
8Mrs. Caroline J. Early
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Caroline J. Early, 72 St. Paul,
were held there Wednesday at
St. John's Catholic Church there.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery,
St . Paul.
She died at St. John's Hospital, St. Paul, Monday;
She was born here Dec. 11,
1896, to Mr . and Mrs. Charles
White and was married to Raymond J. Early April 5, 1920.
Survivors are: Three daughters, Mrs. Roy C. '(Betty)
Hughes, Kailau, Hawaii, and
Mrs. William R. (Lois) Kinsey
and Mrs. Richard C. (Mary)
Frith, St. Paul; nine grandchildren, and two sisters, Mrs.
C h a r l e s (Eva) Sears, Seal
Beach, Calif., and Mrs. William
(Frances) Ray, Kalamazoo,
Mich. Her husband; one sister ,
Mrs. Lloyd (Effie) Youmans
and one brother, Marcus , have
died.

Two-State Funerals
Julius S. Ausgaard
WABASHA, Minn. — Funeral
services for Julius S. Ausgaard ,
Wabasha, will be Friday at 2
p.m. at Buckman-Schierts Funeral Home here, the Rev.
Robert Hudson , Grace Memorial Episcopal Church, officiating. Burial will be in Riverview Cemetery with military
rites conducted jointly by the
American Legion and Veterans
of Foreign Wars.
i Pallbearers , all veterans , will
be Truman Edwards, Arthur
Benjamin, August Tietz, James
Gosse, Paul Morien and John
Smith.
Friends may call at the funeral home this afternoon and
evening and until time of services Friday.
Mrs. Alice Johnson
LAKE CITY, "Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Alice M. Johnson will be Friday
at 2 p.m. at the Peterson-Sheehan Funeral Home, the Rev.
Lacey Joiner of Calvary Baptist Church officiating. Burial
will be in Lakewood Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Earl Gates,
Harold Sanborn, Richard Lindblom, Kenneth Van Auken, Harold Johnson and Ernie Stilling.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 159 — Male, black, part
poodle and terrier, available.
No. 165 — Small black and
white female, mixed breed, no
license, available.
' No. 170 — White with tao
markings, female , no license,
mixed breed, fourth day.
No. 171 — Large black and
tan German shepherd, no license, fourth day.
No. 172 — Small black puppy,
female, mixed breed, third day.
No. 173 — Small brown male,
mixed breed, no license, first
day.
No. 174 — Small black and
brown puppy, female German
shepherd, first day.

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
WEDNESDAY

12:30 p.m. — James L. Hamilton, 16 barges, down.
2:40 p.m. — ' Del Rio, 11 barges, down.
Small craft—5.
TODAY
Flow — 11,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
2:20 a.m. — Walter Cox, 4
barges, down.
5:25 a.m. — Greenville , 12
barges, down.
7:40 a.m. — Jag, 14 barges,
up.
9:30 a.m. — Minnesota , 12
barges, down.
¦

The Ch esapeake Bay shore86 77 .62
Washington , rain ... 79 62 1 line, in Maryland, measures
Winnipeg, cloudy . . 5 0 38 .04 25,000 miles in length , Including
its tributaries.
M—Missing; T—Trace
Tampa , cloudy

In Yeats Gone By
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959

On both sides of the Atlantic , observers watched as
the moon slowly blacked out the earth 's source of ligh t,
leaving a radiant corona shimmering in the darkened
heavens ,
R. G. Vlckcry has been named vice president-general
manager of the McConnon & Co.
The area high today waB 63.

Twenty-Five Years Ago '. - . . 1944

Ens. Paul B. Gooderum Is spending a tow days loave
with his parents.
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Posz returned from Carlsbad,
N.M. , whoro they visited their daughter and son-ln-lnw.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Miss Horta Hoffschidt is one of B5 girls in the United
States called to Washington , D.C., for the National YWCA
conference of industrial women.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894

The L . C. Porter Millin g Co. today shi pped to the Dutcli
Knst Indian islands one car of flour consigned in barrels,
lids cor is only a sample to find whether American flour
can compete with tho Hungarian make.
A Indies choral club has been organized by Mrs. K d.
Hornbrooko and Mnry K. Buck to meet weekly.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

Tho river Is declining very rap idly. Since last night it
has dropped 2V* inches and is still falling.

Munici pal Court
WINONA
The trial of Lyle Waldo, 21,
1064 W. Howard St., charged
with indecent exposure, was
continued for an indefinite period by Judge Loren W. Torgerson. Waldo is currently free on
$100 bond. The offense allegedly occurred on July 1near Lake
Winona. Waldo was arrested at
his home on July 11 and pleaded, not guilty July 14. Attorney
Dennis Challeen appeared in behalf of Waldo. Assistant City
Attorney Frank Wohletz is prosecutor.
John L. Snyder, 55, 3920 5th
St., Goodview pleaded guilty
to charges of allowing a dog
to run at large and careless
driving. He was fined $10 on
the former charge and $50 on
the latter. He was arrested at
9 a.m. today at police headquarters on the first charge and
on June 25 at West Broadway
and McBride Street on the second.
A charge of improper starting against Allen D. Disher,
Minnesota City, was dismissed
on a motion by Wohletz.
Grounds for dismissal were that
the alleged violation did not
come under the improper starting statute.
FORFEITURES:
Linda Gernes, 11)77 W. King
St., $5, overtime parking, 10:51
a.m. July 23, meter 24, Center
StTGfit '

Kevin O'Laughlin, Gilmore
Valley, $5, overtime parking,
3:28 p.m. Aug. 20, meter 12,
Walnut Street.
Ronald Putz, 428 W. Mark
St., $5, overtime parking, 4:13
p.m. Sept. 11, meter 46, East
4th Street.
JACKSON COUNTY
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)—The following sentences were imposed by Judge
Richard F. Lawton in Jackson
County Court Monday.
Walter R. Lewis, Black River Falls, and Leonard A. Frank,
Merriilan, driving without vahd
driver licenses, $37 each.
Edward Dickhaut, Taylor,
speeding at night, $27.
Steven R Ott, Black River
Falls, reckless driving. $47.
Royce Blackdeer, Black River Falls, reckless driving, $47.
Thomas R. Bible, Black River
Falls, driving without directional lights on semitrailer,
$17.
Stanley A. Dow, 17, Black
River Falls, driving too fast for
conditions, license suspended
for 99 days.
Larry K. Zahrte, Millston,
juvenile, operating cycle without driver's Ecense, right to
apply for driver's license suspended
¦ ¦ for 40¦ ¦ days
¦¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ after age
16.- ' ¦ '
. - :
Patrick E. Schnur, Black
River Falls, juvenile, exceeding
speed limit, 15 days mandatory
suspension and 90 days, restricted driving for employer to include 15 days mandatory sentence.
Gene Cottrell, Holmen, possession of bow and arrow and
artificial 'light for purpose of
hunting wild animals, revocation of hunting and fishing license for one year, $107.
Orville Helstad. Hixton, reckless driving, guilty after
¦ trial ,
;" : . . •
$107 •
Peter Thundercloud , 'Black
River Falls, unlawfully hunting
deer with aid of artificial light,
hunting and fishing privileges
revoked for three years, $107.
Forrest Winneshiek, Black
River Falls, unlawfully hunting
deer with aid of artificial light ,
$107 or 30 days in jail which
may be served undor the Huber
law.-Committed. Hunting and
fishing licenses revoked for
three years. '

Joe Miner
LAMOILLE, Minn. — Joe
Miner, 61, rural Lamoille, died
at 12:55 p.m. Wednesday at the
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
Wis., following
a'3%-year ill¦
ness. •¦ ¦ ¦;. ¦
Owner and operator of a mink
ranch here, he was born March
27, 1908, at Cambria, Iowa, to
James and Florence Boise Miner. He attended public schools
at Cambria; w a s graduated
from Simpson College and did
graduate work at Drake University, Iowa University and
Winona State College. He married Sarah Aides Larson Dec.
26, 1937, and had taught school
in Iowa 18 years before moving
here. He also taught school at
Waterville and Dakota , Minn.
An area resident the past 23
years, he was a member of Central Lutheran Church, Winona;
Lodge 110, AF & AM, and Chap
ter 191, Order of Eastern Star ,
both at Pickwick, and Winona
Scottish Rite Bodies.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Larry, Winona, a n d
Bruce, at home; two grandchildren; three brothers, Frank and
John, Des Moines, Iowa, and
Ted, Allerton, Iowa, and four
sisters, Mrs. Maud Hook, Corydon , Iowa; Mrs. Ole (Martha)
Frette, Des Moines; Mrs. Florence Lawrence, Billings, Mont.,
and Mrs. Emery (Emma)
Hones , Burlington , Iowa. Three
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Central Lutheran Church , Winona , the Rev.
G. H. Huggenvik officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call Thursday
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home , Winona. There
will be a devotional service at
8:45.
A memorial is being ar- ARCADIA, Wis. - "What
DHIA Records Tell Me" will
ranged.
be the theme of an information
Ernest Hermanson
meeting at Arcadia High School
CENTERVILLE, Wis. _ Ern- Oct, 9 at 8 p.m., according to
est Hermanson , 58, owner and Peter Bieri , Trempealeau Counoperator of the Acorn Tavern ty Agricultural agent. It is the
here , died suddenly Wednesday first of a series of information
at 5:15 p,m. at a La Crosse meetings for dairymen.
hospital. An autopsy was per- Clarence C. Olson, extension
formed to determine cause of dairyman , University of Wisdeath .
consin, will explain use of DHIA
A resident here the past sev- records to cull , feed , breed and
eral years, he was born Jan. sell dairy caitle.
29, 1911, in Taylor , to Mr. and Plans are being made for a
Mrs. Cart Hermanson and mar- meeting on feeding dairy catried Margaret McLaughlin July tle and in December for an in24, 1945.
formation meeting on income
Survivors arc: His wife; one tax report preparation.
daughter , Mirs. R a y m 4$ d
(Mary ) Reps, Onalaska, Wis.;
six grandchildren; four brothers,
Helmer, Dubuque, Iowa; Lawrence, Muskego, Wis., and Merlin and Edward , Milwaukee , and
five slaters, Mrs. Clarence Jacobson, Marshfleld , Wis., and
Mrs. Helmer (Edna ) Knudson , WHITEHALL , Wis. - The
Mcs. Leo (Mabel ) Rupp, Mrs. Trempealeau County American
Mertlo Frankowski, Mrs, Leon- Legion and auxiliary will conard (Norman ) Ilelle and Mrs. duct its annual child welfare
Donald (Alice) Knutson , Hixton. drive October 10 and 11.
Funeral services will be Sat- Funds help children of low
urday at 2 p.m. at Smith Mortu- income families secure glasses
ary, Galesvlllo, the Rev. Walter and dental work .The past two
Brey, St. Bartholomew 's Cath- years tho fund also has don ated
olic Churc h, Trompoaleau , of- $500 to tho American Legion
ficiating. Burial will be in Holy sickroom equipment service for
Cross Cemetery, Trompoaleau. repair , and purchase of new
Friends may call at tho mortu- equipment. Th« inventory now
ary Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. and consist of 37 wheelchairs, 13
Saturday until time of services. beds, 16 wnlkereltes , four walkers, nine commodes, nnd some
smaller articles. This equipTODAY'S BinTHDAVS
ment Is maintained and loaned
Steven Mueller , 379 E. 5th St., out through the county vcter2.
nns service office.

Houston Coun ty
Census Estimate
Raised Slightly
CALEDONIA, Minn.-The
population of Houston' County was estimated at lfi,775
as of July 1, 1968, an increase of 1(17 from I960 or 1.1
percent, according to the
Minnesota Department of
"
Health.
The county's population
was 16,588, according to^he
last 10-year census of 1960.

Probe Alleged
Shortage in
Grain Deliveries

ST. PETER , Minn. (AP) Federal, state and county officials are investigating an alleged
huge shortage of grain delivered
over the last 2% years to a
Lafayette, Minn., grain elevator.
The elevator is the Lafayette
Farm Service Elevator, owned
by Earl Johnson. .
One federal official said the
shortage could approach a half
million bushels.
The Nicollet County attorney,
William Gustafson, said no
charges have been brought as a
result of an investigation
launched in mid-August after,
federal inspectors visited the
elevator.
According to Robert D. Baird,
Commodity Credit Corp official
at Kansas City, the* inspection
revealed a shortage of 20,000
bushels of corn and 44,000 bushels of soybeans.
Baird told the Mankato,
Minn, Free Press the figures
could range as high as 338,000
bushels of corn and 60,000 bushels of soybeans.
Most of the missing grain was
reported to be under the control
of Commodity Credit (CCC).
The agency was reported to
own only a fraction of the total,
the bulk oi the grain still legally
in the hands of farmers while
serving as collateral for low interest CCC loans,
The CCC is ah agency under
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Golfer Dies of
Heart Attack
After HoIe-in-One
FULLERTON, Calif. ,(AP) A 64-year-otd Fullerton golfer
shot a hole in "one; but collapsed
and died of ah apparent heart
attack before he was able to finish his round.
Companions -said-Wallace J.
Cronin got his ace on the 145yard, par 3 second hole Wednesday while playing at the nearby
Alta Vista Country Club.
The elated sportsman fell to
the ground just after he had
teed off at the 15th hole. He was
pronounced dead at St. Jude's
Hospital.
¦¦¦

'

¦

¦

¦

Governor Appoints
New Richland Man
ST. PAUL (AP) - An attorney for the State Tax Department has been appointed to the
State Workmen's Compensation
Commission by Gov. Harold LeVander.
The governor announced the
appointment of John W. Romine
Wednesday, Romine, 44 , is a
native of New Richland, Minn.,
a graduate ' of the University of
Minnesota and has been on the
attorney general's staff since
April 1967.

DHIA Record
Meeting Slated
At Arcadia High Mondovi Unit Elects

Trempea leau Co.
Legion Sets
Drive for Funds

MONDOVI, Wis. - Robert
Schmidtknecht , Cochrane, Wis.;
Loren Wolfe, Cochrane; Ron
Flury, Alma, Wis,, and Charles Heike, Mondovi, Wis., were
re-elected to the respective offices of president , vice president, secretary, "and alternate
delegate at a meeting of the
Mondovi "Grade 'A" Voting
Unit held in the Mondovi Methodist Church Sept. 18. Warren
Walters, Durana, Wis., w a s
elected as delegate and will
represent the Unit at the
district and national levels of
Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc.
AH members of the group are
grade A milk producers who
market milk through Land
O'Lakes in Mondovi.
Lee Wieland, Arcadia , Wis.,
Land O'Lakes District Director, announced that the annual
meeting of Land O'Lakes District 24 will be held In Ettrick,
Wis., on Oct. 8.
SENIOR CITIZENS VISIT
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Forty-onp senior citizens from St. Paul, all men
and members of the American
Legion,, stopped for noon lunchcon Wednesday in the Whitewater Room of Dcl's Cafe, St.
Charles, on a tour to see the
fall colors of Southeastern Minnesota.

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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FOR DEVOTED SERVICE . . . Richard
Darby, second from left , newly elected president of the Winona County Chapter of the
American Cancer Society, presents a gift to
Frank Chupita, retiring president, on be-

Cancer Society
Elects Darby

Assembly
(Continued on Page 13A)

Richard Darby was elected
president of the Winona Chapter of the American Cancer Society Wednesday evening at
Kryzsko Commons, Winona
State College. He replaces
Frank Chupita.
Other officers are : Dr. Curtis Rohrer, vice president ; Mrs.
Robert Haun, secretary, and
Max ; Bunn , treasurer. Three
new board members were elected: The Mmes. Alan Nelson,
William Zumwinkle and Gene
Rygmyr.
Chupita and Mrs. Nelson, retiring city chairman, received
gifts and a vote of thanks from
the board of directors.
Guests at the meeting were
Gary Davis, area director for
the American Cancer Society,
and William Schweinler, area
representative. Both are from
St. Paul.
Davis said the society conducts programs for the continuing education of the public
concerning cancer, its symptoms and detection; fosters programs of service to cancer patients; conducts an annual educational fund raising crusade
a n d encourages continuing
training of medical personnel.
He also explained the new
management information unit
for the cancer control program,
"Seven for the Seventies/' a
seven - point public education
program which will be in use
throughout the country. Emphasis will be placed on the adult
education program, particularly
anti-smoking. Davis reminded
those in attendance that volunteers carry out the program .
Retiring president Chupita reported on the state session at
which Winona received a
plaque for its effective education on the seven danger signals of cancer.
The next hoard of directors'
meeting will be held in January.
LOAN USES TOLD
ALMA , Wis. (Special ) — The
,300,000 which the Buffalo County Board will borrow aFso will
cover the cost of the new county
highway shop on which bids will
be opened Oct. 16. The loan al^o will be made to renovate and
remodel the county jail and
purchase a sheriff's residence.

half of the board of directors. Others are
WUham Schweinler, St. Paul, left, area representative, and Gary Davis, St. Paul, right,
area director for the American Cancer So- .
ciety. (Daily News photo)

under an 1848 contempt statute.
Opponents of the resolution called it unconstitutional, saying the legislature had never before approved such action.
However, Groppi was already in jail on a Dane County
charge of disorderly conduct.
He declined to post $50 bond after learning he could be
jailed again under a Milwaukee County warrant. The Milwaukee warrants charged violation of probation terms involved in a 1968 open housing demonstration conviction.
Irate legislators occupied themselves with speeches about
the demonstrations, and did not get down to reviewing requests for $33 million in programs, including welfare funds
and anti-poverty projects for Milwaukee.
Under the contempt statute, ; Groppi could be jailed uhUl
the end of the session, or for six months, whichever was
shortest.
Forty-eight Republicans voted for the contempt resolution,
and four did not vote. Of the Assembly's 47 Democrats, 23
endorsed the resolution.
It was approved after more than three and a half hours
of debate. Records indicate the statute was used in 1937
against an assemblyman, but was not evoked.
A copy of the Assembly's resolution was delivered promptly to the Dane County sheriff's office.
A spokesman for the state attorney general's office said
tiie citation takes precedence over other charges, even though
Groppi's attorneys were reported preparing a court challenge
to the obscure statute's constitutionality.
Sponsors of the resolution said the " citation automatically
jails Groppi under the legislature's contempt powers.
Assemblyman Stanley York, R-River Falls, a Methodist
clergyman, said Groppi was guilty of the "most terrible
crime in a civilized country—the obstruction of legitimate
government."
"We simply cannot pass off the responsibility to the
courts or to some other agency," "York said. "I feel every
man has a right to due process of law, and to be heard."
"To allow less is to sink to the level of an anarchist or
revolutionary. But the purpose of a trial is to determine whether a man did what he is said to have done, and we already
know that," he added.
Assemblyman Byron "Wackett, R-Watertown, said the
problem is not confined to jailing Groppi, but "preserving representative government in the United States."
"Never in the history of the United States have we been
in greater danger of losing what we have in Wisconsin than
today," Wacktt said.
He blamed current troubles on "subversive? and conspiratorial groups. "
Opponents of the measure said it deprives Groppi of due
process, and was unconstitutional.
"If your purpose is to put Groppi, in jail, Dane County
beat you to it," Assemblyman Frank Nikolay, D-Abbotsford,
said. "If it's anything else, it's just plain inflammatory."
versity in Brookings, S.D. Two
year ago he spent six months
in Turkey oh a special asWalter J. Ochs, former state signment with the Agency for
conservation engineer with the International Development.
¦
Soil Conservation Service in
East Lansing, Mich., is new HOSPITALIZED
assistant state conservationist ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)—Mrs. George Kramer suffor the SCS in Minnesota.
Ochs, a native of Springfield, fered a severe heart attack
Minn., is an engineering gradu- Monday and entered St. Marys
ate of South Dakota State Uni- Hospital, Rochester, Tuesday.

Ochs Named New
State Conservationist

LEAF RAKERS, A-TEN-SHUN
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Whether you're a hobbyist or a homeowner, we've> get a place
in our hearts for you her* at Shorty's. The service It quick for
meals before the next batch falls, and we serve late at night
weary workers afterwards. And for th« active "rake "
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Two-State ASC Units Elect

PRESTON, Minn. (SpeciaDHarold Benson, Mabel, was reelected to a three-year term on
the Fillmore County ASC committee at the election held at the
county off ice Friday evening.
This is his third term on the
committee. He will serve as
vice chairman.
Milton Hall, Lanesboro, was
elected first alternate, replacing
Oscar Olson. Hall had served
as second alternate. Ralph Larson, Preston was elected second
alternate.
Ray Johnson, Chatfield , is
chairman, and Paul Huff , Whalan , regular member. Paul Ness
is office manager.

Houston County
. CALEDONIA, Minn. - Har
old Davy, Brownsville, was re

Taylor Students
On Conservation
Tour of County

TAYLOR, Wis. ( Special) Seventh and eighth grade students from Taylor school participated in the annual Jackson
County school conservation tour
Tuesday.
At the group campgrounds
near the East Fork camping
area, conservation resource personnel were at five stations presenting - law enforcement, fire
c o i t r o 1, fish management,
game management and soil conservation.
Three stops were made in the
eastern part of the county
wheTe students saw a -forestry
demonstration or timber sales,
a game management stop at
Dike 17, wildlife refuge, and
heard a lecture on fish management at the Oxbow fishing
area.
The seventh and eighth graders went to Hatfield Thursday
evening for their annual rollerskating party. Mrs. Edwin
Darile and Mrs. Gaylord
Strande, teachers, accompanied
them.

elected to a three-year term on
the Houston County ASC committee as regular member.
He has served on the committee since 1963 and was vice
chairman last term. The election was held at the Caledonia
State Bank meeting room Friday evening.
Arthur Flaaten , Caledonia,
first alternate, and Jay Summers, Houston, second alternate,
were re-elected.
William Leary, Caledonia ,
will continue as chairman, and
Sigmund - Bergrud , S p r i n g
Grove, was e l e c te d vice
chairman, having served as regular member. Arthur Botcher is
office manager .

Wabasha County
WABASHA, Minn. — Joe
Thome, Highland Township ,
was elected to his second term
on the Wabasha County ASC
county committee at the election held in the American Legion Annex, Wabasha , Friday
afternoon. He was re-elected to
serve as vice chairman.
John L. Graner, Greenfield
Township, was re-named chairman, and Francis J. Schmidt,
Pepin Township, regular member.
George A, Tesmer, Zumbro
Township, who had Served as
second alternate was elected
first alternate replacing Arnold
Brunkhorst, and Edward Stelling, West Albany Township,
was elected as second alternate.

Winona County
LEWISTON, Minn. — Bjarne
T. Melbo, St. Charles, was reelected to a three-year term as
a member of the Winoiia County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee.
The election was held at the
annual ASC county convention
Friday evening at Lewiston.
L. J. McMartin, Hillsdale
Township, was re-elected first
alternate. Robert Heiden, Hart
Township, rural Rushford, was
elected second alternate replacing Lyle Swanson, Plainview.
Melbo was also elected
chairman of the county committee for a one-year term, succeeding Anthony Heim of Elba
Township, rural St. Charles.
Heim was elected vice chairman of the county committee,
succeeding John F. Papenfuss,

Here ctfwG ways we
could skimp on the
famous REX
forage box
Usft a Jerky Ratchet
instead of SMOOTH
I
WORM DRIVE

gb Replace our Safe Heavy
# Duty Outfeed Apron with
*ia dangerous auger.

common beater in place of our
3Use
Sp iral beater which peels off the
material. No Bunching ° No Plugging
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4 - Skimp on a Plain open Jaw transmission in place
of our Protectively enclosed unit.
5 - Replace our Positive expensive worm drive with
open gears on our Lower Beater Drive.
6 - We could use 5 2x4 uprights and cross pieces
instead of 6 on a 14 ft. We use 7 instead of 6
on a 16 ft. Wo like strength.

BUT...
We won't skimp - VVe know how valuable
Farmers ' time is in the Harvest .
Rex it Safe - Smooth and Trouble Free

PRICED WITH THE LOWEST - - BUT SHOULDN'T BE!

0NLY $865
KEN'S Sales & Service

"Breozy Acros ," E. of Winona , Hwy. 14-61
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DURALOH PREMIUM MUD & SNOW TIRES

Dakota, the third regular member of the county committee.

Trempealeau Co.
Wilfred W. Breska, Arcadia ,
was elected to a three-year
M&!f cm\
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mmm a \ .
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term on the Trempealeau County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee at
the courthouse Tuesday mornDAM NEARS COMPLETION . . . Eugene Shams, La
ing.
Crosse,
Wis., contractor; Milton Butrhan and son Kussell
He replaces Allan Gilbertson ,
near overflow of Butmans' erosion and flood control dam.
Arcadia.
William Paulson Jr., Osseo,
was elected as first alternate,
and Bennie B. Kulig, Independence, as second alternate.
Lester Indrebo, Osseo, was
FARM CALENDAR
named chairman of the commit- National 4-H Club Week, Oct .
nee; Ernest Severson, Strum, is 5-11.
WHITEHALL, Wis. .— Anothvice chairman, and Breska will
Friday
serve as regular member.
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Minnesotans
Urged to Order
Seedlings Early

Order your trees for reforestation purposes as soon as
possible this fall or winter; people ordering trees early are
more apt to get the kinds and
amounts of trees desired , according to Minnesota extension
agents.
The state Division of Lands
and Forestry started accepting
applications for tree planting
stock on Sept. 1. Planting stock
is grown and distributed for the
reforestation of farm woodlands, windbreaks , shelterbelts,
soil and water conservation and
for permanent food and cover
for wildlife.
The trees are not furnished
for ornamental purposes. Price
per thousand is $15 for seedlings; the transplants or heavier grade of plants sell for $30
per thousand. Minimum order
is 500.
Landowners in Southeastern
Minnesota counties are encouraged to consider planting black
walnut species. Black walnut is
in good supply at the nurseries,
and is a valuable timber species.
Applications for tree orders
are available from county extension agents and state district
foresters.

Eyota Herd Leads
In Olmsted County
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) Luverne Hammel , Eyota , had
the herd with the highest buttei-fat. content in three units reported by the Olmsted County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association. HammePs herd of no
grade Holsteins averaged 52.7
pounds of butterfat.
In Unit rv, Harry Bluhm ,
Eyota , averaged 52.5 with 33
cows ; Harold Bierbaum , Eyota ,
51.5 with 25 cows, and Warren
Phipps and Sons, Elgin , 49.1
with an cows.
In Unit V, Walter Whitcomb ,
Eyota , averaged -W.8 with 33
cows ; Frank Whitcomb and
sons, Eyota , averaged 48.1
with 63 cows, and Burton Henry, Dover , 47.1 with a herd ol
38.
All cows were grade or registered grade Holsteins.
¦

Achievement Night
WHITEHALL , Wis, - The
annua l Achievement Night for
Trempealeau County 4-H members will be at the courthouse ,
Whitehall , Saturday at 8 p.m.
There are 58!) members in (he
2C> 4-H clubs , and 2,r)0 adult
leaders.
DINNER AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON , Minn , (Special)In observance of National 4-H
Club Week , the Echo Ridge Pioneers 4-H Club will serve a
family style dinner in the R.E .A.
basement Tuesday, serving to
begin nt s;30 p.m. Turkey with
all of the trimmings will be followed by homemade apple pie
ala mode. Pre-school children
will be admitted free of charge .
Ilcservntions may be made in
advance l>y calling Mrs. Avery
Heublein or Mrs , Henry Heiiblein , lewiston , or contacting a
club mem ber.

NFO Hog Station
At St. Charles
Handles 20.000

ST. CHARLES, Minn! - The
National Farmers Organization
buying station here has reported a total of 20,000 hogs sold
during the first year of operation.
Lwen iFunk, Chatfield Minn.,
is in charge of the facility
which opened Sept. )18, 1968.
Hogs are listed for sale at the
station prior to the delivery
date and reported to the NFO
meat commodity department,
Corning, Iowa. There the numbers of livestock expected at all
collection points are totaled and
bargained for as a block.
Similar area collection points
are operated by the NFO at
Austin, Minn., Rushford, Minn.,
and South St. Paul.

Food Conference
Slated Dec. 2-4 Wffipf

Marks Herd Tops
In Buffalo Co.
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BIG LOAD WAGON HYDRAULIC

BOLSTER HOISTS

rubber flexi-finger
pressor wheels on every

These powered presserwheels with life-like rubbet
fingers align ears on the
husking bed for better
distribution and they keep
the ears moving along the
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UNIT REPORT
1,546 cows on test; averages, 990 pounds of milk , 3.f>0 percent test and 35,6 pounds of butterfat.
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ALMA, Wis. — Harry Marks , Mondovi , had the top
herd in Buffalo County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
testing during August , his 24 Holsteins averaging 1,312 pounds
of milk and 4(1 pounds of butterfat.
AUG.
TOP FIVE HERDS

L. A, A. VMItr, Cochrane
Hflrry MnrkS^Mondovl
Robert Schmldlknccht, Cnchrane
J . J . Rossnow, Cochrane
H. fc C. Myren, Nelson

Single Quart
of 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . 34< ea,
1 Case
. 30#ca. $7.20 Case
2 Cases of 24 .. 28t ea. $6.72 Case

24
24
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^
T
°
*
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l MU 2 Cases of 24 . 24* ca. $5.76 Case
*> x WR
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Representatives of farm organizations and producer associations for all major agricultural food products are being
invited to attend the White House
Conference on Food, Nutrition
and Health -to be convened by
President Richard M. Nixon in
Washington, D.C., Dec. 2-4.
Food and what happens to it
during production, processing
and marketing affecting the nutrition of 200 million Americans
will be high on the agenda. A
significant portion of the conference will be concerned with
the food and nutrition problems
of the poor; the broad focus will
be on ways and means of seeing
it that rich and poor alike
Wabasha DHIA Board to
can obtain fully adequate nutriWABASHA, Minn. — The tion from the nation's food abunBoard of Directors of -the-Dairy dance.
Herd Improvement Association Final recomendations of the
will meet in the Extension of- White House Conference will go
fice at 8 p.m. Monday . Irregu- from the President to approprilarities in the tests coming from ate government bodies for adthe testing laboratory will be ministrative and legislative acdiscussed.
tion.

Harry Marks, Wondovl
Sidney Myrcn, Nelson
H. «¦ C. Myrcn, Nelson
L. & A. Wolfe, cochmna
Kenneth Moy, Mondovi
Richard Dlernuer, Almn
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County Farm Income
Totals $28,267,000

NEW YORK (Special to
the Winona Daily News)—
Although farming has not
been the most profitable of
occupations during' the pas't
five years it has been more
so in Winona County than in
many sections of the court*
try.
Local farmers made bigger gains during that period, from the standpoint of
gross receipts for their
products, than the average,
according to a nationwide
survey released by t h e
Standard Rate and Data
Service.
It shows that their gross
income in the past year
was $7,351,000 greater than
it was in 1863.
THEY WERE able to increase their yield from
livestock and poultry and
produce larger crops, even
though they lad a smaller
amount of land available to
them, because of the gov-

ernment's acreage control
programs.
The gain in production is
attributed to more efficient
operation, due In large
measure to the increased
use of farm machinery and
to more intensive cultiva•
tion.
With the growing affluence of the population as a
whole, there was a greater
demand for agricultural
products, both here and
abroad. It created a rise
in the price of many
commodities, but the farmer and rancher got only a
small part of the benefit.
The report lists Winona
County's gross farm income in the past year as
$28,267,000, as compared
with the total five years ago
of $20,916,000.
These were the gross figures, before any allowances
for taxes and operating
costs.
The . rise, which amounted

to 34 percent, was greater
than was chalked up in
many farm areas. The average rise, in the United
States, was 23 percent. In
the West North " Central
States it was 27 percent.

OP THE local Income, approximately 10 percent
came from the sale of crops
and 90 percent from the
marketing of livestock, poultry and dairy proves.
These figures are based
upon the latest Department
o£ Agriculture statistics.
The income figure also
takes into account money
received frm the government and "income in
kind," which is the value of
home-grown products consumed oh the farm.
Offsetting the rise m
gross income in the last five
years was the v sharp increase' in taxes, wages,
fuel, feed and other production costs.

Layout Work
Resumes in
Winona Co.

LEWISTON, Minn. — A number of farmers have asked that
contour strips be laid out this
fall, according to William Sillman, district conservationist.
A dry late summer prevented
earlier layout, but 'rains the
past weeks have put the ground
in good condition to plow out
the lines, Stttaoah saidv
Farmers wanting contour
stripping should contact his office at Lewiston to tell the conservationist when to call. He
is in the office from 8 to 9 a.m.
each morning. If there is no response, individuals should call
the ASCS office , also at Lewiston.
The rains have perked up interest in terrace construction,
says Sillman. Roger Seavey,
Lewiston, will build some this
weekend, and more will be constructed to the years ahead.
Seavey , said terraces intercept the downhill flow of water
and channel it off to one side
where it can safely be discharged. . . .
One point - not stressed well
enough, according to SUlman,
is that the channel of the terrace can be Built with a
grade so moderate, from 1 to
2 inches per 100 feet, that water barely moves out of it. A
good system of terracer- is
more beneficial than flood con?
trol dams in keeping the soil
and water on the land.
A field demonstration on
mulch tillage will be held this
month near Chatfield, The
place and date will be announced next week.

4-H Bonuses to
Be Given Monday

Buffalo County
Farm Bureau to

Meet Tuesday

WAUMANDEE, Wis. (Special) — The Buffalo County
Farm Bureau will hold its annual meeting Tuesday. Action
will be taken on proposed resoutions for state and national federations to act on.
State resolutions to fce acted
on: Authorize townships to pay
for removal of dead animals;
support the calfhood vaccination Brucellosis progriam; for a
milk marketing order check off
of two cents per cwt. administered by the state secretary of
agriculture, with the recommendation that all finances be
budgeted and expenditures publicized annually; should dairy
farmers support or oppose regional merger proposals, such
as Associated Milk Producers,
Inc.?
National resolutions: A study
of the farmers contribution to
the pollution problem as it pertains to pestcldes, herbicides,
livestock manure and fertilizer
residue; continuance of the 7
percent investment credit in
Federal income tax with a limit
of $20,000 per year.

Importance of
Record Keeping
Is Stressed

National 4-H Week Slated
Buffalo Co;
4-H Banquet
Set Oct- S

ALMA, Wis. - The highlight
of National 4-H Club Week Oct.
5-11 in Buffalo County will be
the 4-H recognition banquet at
Glhmanton High School Thursday evening, according to Dale
Diedrich, 4-H and youth agent.
An enrollment drive also is
being planned. There are approximately 500 club- members;
the most popular projects are
dairy and clothing.
Approximately 200 volunteer
4-H adult leaders work with club
members. Their skills and
knowledge cover a wide range.
The county extension 4-H staff
trains and assists the local leaders. •.
Any Buffalo County boy or
girl between 9 and 19 wishing to
join a 4-H Club or any adult who
would like to volunteer as a
leader is to contact the county
extension office at the courthouse annex.

15 Wabasha Co. 4-H
Clubs Pfan Displays

' WABASHA, Minn. - As a
part of ¦ National 4-H Club
Week; Wabasha County; 4-H
club members will have window displays in their local communities. Displays will he on
any phase of 4-H club work , —
many of the clubs will feature
projects.
Of the 25 4-H clubs in the
county, about 15 of the clubs
will have displays.
¦

Banana Squash
Now 60 Pounds

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— Mrs, Myrtle Cordes will be
able to furnish the village residents with squash 'or their
Thanksgiving dinner, and will
use only one squash to do it,
She has a banana squash growing in her gatden that weighs
60 pounds, is 65 Incheslong and
48 inches around.
¦
Mrs. |¦' (Jordes received the
seed from a friend who works
in La Crosse. She planted the
seed in the spring, and then,
like Jack's beanstalk, it grew
and grew, in fact It's still growing. There are many of the
same variety of squash growing beside it that are the color
and size of a large banana, This
squash is lighter In color and
mora round.
When asked if she planned to
eat it, Mrs. Cordes said she
thought she would share it with
friends.

CALEDONIA, Minn. - 4-H
bonus a,wards will be present- each area will distribute 4-H Ined at the Houston County 4-H formation to fourth trough
Federation meeting In the Cal- sixth grade students in county
edonia High;School lunch, room schools.
Monday ewning. This is a cash Enrollment in Houston Counaward given>by the 4-H Boost- ty 4-H at the present time
ers^uT)_ta_ch«rnpion-exhibi- shows 637 4-H members, 56 ortors.
*-< ganization and assistant leadAs a part of National ' '4-H ers, and^pproximately 25Q.projClub Week, junior leaders in ect leaders. '
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Wabasha Man
Places Third in. .
Photo Contest
WABASHA, Minn. — Dale
St«ussy, associate extension
agent of Wabasha County, has
placed third.In National Newsphoto ^contest for c o u n ty
agents;• Steussy's; award was
|r«5e?ited-et.feaiNationalCoup4y Agents Conference held at At'
lastlc City, N.J last week.
^
This Is the second
year of
the public information awards
program for «oui\ty . agents.
4$pring Lambs" was the title of the newsphoto. The photograph was taken of two 4-H'ers
showing thejr lamb project on
ft Twin .Cities television station.
Steussy has been in Wabasha
County, for the past two years
and has worked primarily'with
the extension youth program.
This fall be will attend the University of Minnesota to pursue
a master's degree in public administration,
UTICA 4-H'ER ON TV
Leo Brown, member of the
Utica Victory 4-H Club, will
give a dairy demonstration on
Ray Wolf's University of Minnesota Town and Country , TV
show , over Channel 6 at ff a.m.
Ez?d«!4tJan^e Gatike', Preston, Princess""Kay of the Milky
Way, will appear representing
the Minnesota American Dairy
Assocation. Ruth Ellen Luehr,
Preston, will present her state
Fair clothing demonstration.
There will also be an honor
court from the dress jrevue.

4-H Clubs Push
Safety Program

There is a ray of hope for a
reduction in the number of motor-vehicle accidents in hundreds of communities across
the country. And hope is turning to reality in areas where
young drivers and ore-drivers
are participating in the 4-H Automotive Program.
Conducted by the Cooperative
Extension Service, with the
help of local police departments, firemen and community
leaders, the program aims to
develop the right attitudes toward safe driving. The popularity of the program is shown by
the increasing number of teens
who enroll and complete the
course Of ewdyj Nearly 70,000
participated last year.
E. C. Hale, chief of police,
Lexington, Ky., claims the 4-H
program approach works. In
three years, teen motor vehicle
accidents in his city decreased
from 1,034 to 967. Fatalities
dropped from nine to two and
injuries from 206 to 156. Chief
Hale also says that he is encouraged by the increasing interest and responsibilities taken by young people ii the conduct of the program. "It has
proven to be an excellent tool
m preventing losses of juvenile
life in the
¦ community," he reports. ¦. : .
At National 4-H CongrasB in
Chicago Nov. 30 to Pec. 4,
eight $600 national . scholarships
will be awarded in the 4-H Automotive program. And at numerous local recognition events,
county medals of honor will be
awarded this fall.

¦:>
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Eleva, Arcadia Herds
Top Tremp ealeau test

Wilson Fireflies
Name Sobeck as
New' President

PRESTON, Minn. — Fillmor*
County 4-H clubs will have special exhibit displays and posters in local stores during National 4-H Week. Recreation and
fun activities including rollerskating parties also are being
planned.
There are 29 4-H clubs with
an enrollment of 830 members.
Anyone interested in enrolling
should contact the nearest club.
The age limit is from 9 to 19*,.

Lake City Area
4-H Club Elects
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
_ James Wiebusch was elected
president of the Golden Gophers 4-H Club at the September meeting at the Virgil Bartels home.
Others elected : Marcia Bartels, vice president; Jerrold
Wiebusch, secretary; Nancy
Sprick, treasurer ; Joan Wiebusch, reporter, and Jeff Sle«
wert, Debbie Luhroann and Debbie Sprick, song leaders.
Achievement ' night •will be
held at the Lake City Anchor
Inn Nov. 26.
' ¦
'
¦
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CORN CRIBS

Onlv $Q7Q 1'200 bu* *"•
vmy
015F F.O.B. Winona

ExdnsiTe Btr-LotcoastmcUo*
guaranteo
and njno toof »fters
tf
^ek placement jroof paads -^
cut erection time to a minimum.
Steep pitched roof fa scientifically
designed at 35* angle. Just right
for BBtog all the way to toe top .
And you don't have to climbinsid*
a Speedy Com Crib to kick &•
com out to the edges. Extra steep
pitch (45*) roof also available,
Add a heavy gauge Speedy steel
liner, and the Speedy Com Crib
convertsto a grain bin.
Speedy has a corn crib for every
farm need, a pricefor everyfarm
budget Choose a 800 bu., 1200
bu., or 1700 bu. Speedy Crib, wla»
steep or extra steep roof, 5-gaugo
gauge wire. The new Speedy
or 2^
Weatn«-Ban strip" for attachment
at tho top of any crib, fc optional
at extracostSeans formow bfoniutkm.

Houston County
Fgrm Bureau
Sets Meeting
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FFA TAKES HAYMDE
BIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— Sixteen FFA members enjoyed a hayride in the Ridgeway area Friday evening. Tho
evening culminated with a
lunch at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Mades, Mr. and
Mrs. Travis Nelson and Mr.*
and Mrs, Robert J. McNally
were chaperones.

Beef Producers
Sale Set Friday

¦
1
1
1

The Craftsman panel with
Mellow Color, Rich drain.
Ages welUn your home!

CALEDONIA, Minn. — ' More
than 700 grade students in 12
Houston County schools, primarily sixth graders, heard
about conservation of natural
resources during the past week,
according to Harlie Larson, associate agent
through the cooperation of
school officials and teachers the
topics were presented, in most
cases, on the school grounds
where students could be outside
when hearing about natural resources.
A model farm was used by
the Soil Conservation Service
work unit conservationist, Ed
Drogemuller, to explain the advantages of soil and .water conservation practices. Woodland
appreciation was presented by
John Nelson, district forester,
during the first two days. On
the third day William Miles, extension forester, St. Paul, discussed tree planting and conifer tree identification by tree
cones. The cycle of water, including precipitation, ground
water, and evaporation; and
uses of water, were explained
by Larson.
Students received 12-rainute
instructions at each of the three
stations. Responses indicated
that they are receiving information on natural resources
through their school subjects.

ALMA, Wis. — The importance of 4-H .record keeping
has been stressed by Dale L.
Diedrich, Buffalo County 4-H
and youth agent. Diedrich also
pointed out that record-keeping
training now will be beneficial in the future.
The economic considerations
of some projects are quite im- Nominations Open for
portant, especially for older 4- Conservation Awa rds
H members, Diedrich says. ExWILSON, Minn. — Kristine
amples are the meat and ani- DETROIT — Nominations are
Bowman was elected president
mal and dairy projects, where now open for American Motors
of the Wilson Fireflies 4-H Club.
a considerable amount of ex- Conservation awards. There are
Other officers are: Gary Sopense and income are involved 20 awards for outstanding acbeck, vice president ; Karen
Older club members are encour- complishments in resource conBerglery secretary; Ramona?
aged to keep track of feed and servation, 10 to go to professionRedig, treasurer, and Sandra
other costs, and production in- als and 10 to non-professionals.
Kammerer, reporter.
come. This will help them to Additional awards of $500
Adult leaders: Mrs. Joseph
determine if their project was each are made
Kammerer, Mrs. Eugene Soto
national
and
operated at a profit or loss. loeal non-profit
beck, Mr. and Mrs. Donald RakRecords can also provide recognition of organizations in HIGHLAND HAWKS ELECT stad, and Jerome Gernes.
achievements
in
,
(S
SPRING
GROVE,
Minn
peguidance on how management
Malcolni Peasnall will be
practices can be improved in special conservation projects. cial) — "Officers elected by the speaker at the meeting of the
The
program
is
directed
toHighland
Hawks
4-H
Club
are
Eroiect areas such as crops,
ward individuals not pre-viously Daniel Groth, president; Rich- club at the town hall Oct. 24 at
vestock and dairy.
*
ard Groth, vice president; Da- 8:30 p.m. Peasnall, from EngMany counties depend less on recognized nationally.
agstates
studying
land
in
we
Nominations
should
be
subvid'
Groth
record books when selecting
, secretary; Mark Sol.
a
becoming
riculture,
on
plans
award winners for each proj- mitted before Nov. 30 to Ed lien, treasurer; Ross Arneson,
ect. Instead they rely more Zern, American Motors Conser- reporter; Larry Mestad, histor- farm manager when he returns
on the "members evaluation vation Awards Committee, De- ian and Richard Bentley, chair- home.
form" which gives an overall troit, Mich. 48232.
man.
picture of .the members projects and activities.
Keeping records is; a nay to
permanently account for things
not trusted to memory. They
are good for reference purposes. .
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Records are a part of every—
The annual meeting of the
day adult life, and 4-H recWHITEHALL, Wis.^Aaron Kujak , Arcadia, had the top Houston County Farm Bureau
ord keeping provides training producing
herd in Trempealeau County in August in Dairy will be held in the McPhail
that club members will be able Herd
Improvement
room of Sprague State Bank,
Association testing.
to use tn. later years.
Keeping records should be a 52 His herd of 26 Holsteins averaged 1,522 pounds of milk and Caledonia, Oct. 14 at 8 p.m.
pounds of butterfat,
The agenda includes adoption
continuous process to make the
Gerald Holte, Eleva, whose 34= Holsteins averaged 1,512 of resolutions on county issues:
task easier. Jot down various
items that are important on a pounds of -milk and 54 pounds of butterfat had top herd for recommendations of state and
national issues, and the election
notebook or calendar, summar- July.
of officers.
JULY
ize them, periodically, and then
Irvin Ingvalson, Caledonia, is
TOP FIVE HERDS
record them. '
No.
No.
—Avg, Lbi.rSresident of the Bureau; Harold
etson, Spring Grove, vice presGerald Holte, Elcvev
H
34
x
1.5li
54
ident, and Mrs. Leonard Sylling,
Aaron Ku[ak, Independence
H
24
x
1,704
52.
Everetle Hcrness, Whitehall
,
H
.34
x
l,«7
AT
Caledonia, secretary-treasurer,
Steve Lamberson , Whitehall
H
40
x
1,44a
47
Members of the Board of DiMarshall Nehrlno, Trempealeau
G
27
x
»54
AT
Roderick Smith, Galesvllle ..,,
rectors are Elvin Paulson,
G
24
x
1,024
AT
Houston; Donald Kruse, Eitzen,
AUGUST
SPARTA, Wis. ' — Western
and Elmer Veglahn, La CresTOP FIVE HERDS
Wisconsin Beef Producers will
;
No.
No.
cent.
—*VB. Lbl.—
sell 500 feeder cattle at the
Breed Cowl Dry
Milk
BP
Aaron Ku|ak, Arcadia
,,., H
26
x
auction market, two miles west
1,522
S3
Steve Lamberson, Whitehall
,H
42
x
1,551
51
of Sparta on Highway 16, FriGerald Holla, Eleva
H
34
x
1,412
4?
day, beginning at 12:30 p.m.
Euaeno Koines, Arcadia
B
42
x
1,304
4a
Donald Hurdle family, Blair
52.
G
x
93?
44
All cattle are Wisconsin-produced. They will be sorted by
grade and weight, Cattle will
be available for inspection in
the morning.
¦

BAKED SQUASH ANYONE? ... . . Mrs. Myrtle Cordes,
Rushford, Minn,, and her €0 pound banana squash.

Fillmore County
4-H'ers Plan
For Their Week

700 Houston Co.
Pupils Advised
On Conservation

or 4lh « Main
or
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SAVE BY BUYING NOW!

They Like Slai Floor for Cows
is outside on a concrete
slab.
,
The slat-floor unit has
two pits, each 32 by 60 feet
and 8 feet deep. Capacity is
230,000 gallons.
According to Herbert
Haase the slat-floor setup
is a real labor saver and
was really appreciated last
winter. The alleys in. the
' new free-stall section never
had to be scraped and manure did not have to be
hauled out until spring.
There is enough capacity
to store manure until
weather conditions are right

Herbert Haase and son
Gale, Winona Rt. 1 farm ers,
are convinced that free-stall
housing increases dairy cow
efficiency and that slat
floors further boost the efficiency by offering a labor
saving solution to the manure handling problem.
The pair were featured in
an article in the Sept. 20
issue of The Farmer.
THE HAASES milk 95
cows. Then* 16 - year - old
milking parlor was too good
to be discarded. A 45- by 60foot pole shed had been converted into a cold free-stall
unit. An old stanchion barn
housed the remainder of
the milking herd.
Because these facilities
still had much Utility, the
Haases blended them together with a new 44- by
120 - foot environment-controlled free-stall barn. The
milking parlor holding area

"WE'RE REALLY sold on
slats," said Gale Haase.
"Extra money we invested
in them instead of a solid
floor is paying dividends in
labor saved. It cost only
about $1,000 more for the
slatted-floor , liquid-manure
system than for 'the solid-

Eyotan Heads
Minnesota Brown
Swiss Association
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-Laverne Hammel, Eyota, was elected president of the Minnesota Brown Swiss Association
at the golden anniversary meeting and sale at New Ulm, Minn.
Other officers are Douglas Titian, Hutchinson, vice president;
Gerald Bratland, Spring Grove,
secretary-treasurer and Murrell Jacobson, Harmony, sale
chairman.

ADVOCATE FREE-STALL, SLAT-FLOQR DAIRY HOUSING ... Herbert and Gale Haase, Winona Rt. 1.
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floor system."
The Haases have found
that all but a few cows stay
clean in their slat-floor
units. Some cows habitually
lie on the slats instead of
in their stalls — eventually
those cows will be culled.

and Ihe job can be fitted into the work schedule.
yGale cleaned out one of
the pits in two days. Each
1,400-gallon spreader load
contained 12 tons ot manure. N-P-K analysis was
10-5-10.
'
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Tri-State Breeders
Manager Resigns

T

Cage Layer Certified Grade AA Eggs packed for Albrecht's and
Sidewalk Cafe by Winona Chick Hatchery, Breeiy Acres ,Vi/inona.

Be Our Guest! Free Eggs,Toast,Butter,
Jelly, Coffee,Milk and a Fresh Baked Donut
James Marshall,Rochester , Minn., and Robert Stern, Upsula,Minn.,
will be the State representatives with us Saturday, October 4.
.

_

_

( WHOLE FAMILY
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ALBRECHT'S STORE WILL OPEM AT 8 A.M.
SATURDAY AND WILL START SERVING
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1,427
54.0
1,223
49.1
1,332
4B.1
1,313
48.1
' 1,183- ' " 48,0
1,266
46.8
1,238 , 46,8
1,133
45.8;
1,255
45.4
1,153
45.2

GH
GH
RH
GH
GH

SOUTH UNIT
TEN HIGH HERDS

120
119
114
111
96

63
1,126
*
3
1,167
31 v
24
2
1,073
34
2
- -l-,086r>'.
1,07029
7
1,005 .
33
5
37
T
898
956
51
10 .
37
14
94?
-f
829
27 . 2 .

FIVE HIGH COWS

John Welti Jr., Plainview
Sverett KoenlB, Elgin ...;
Carl McNallan, Kellogg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,...,.. .....
Harold Houghton, Elgin
John Welff
¦'¦ Jr., Plainview

2,680
2,840
2,590
2,310
2,520

Noi 4
No. 18
No. 7
No. 7
No. 14

GH
GH
GH
GH
;GH

43.2
41.7
37.3
36.5
35.5
34.8
32.8
31.6
31.6
29.7

2,015
96
83
1,880
2,030
77
/
2,400 . ' . 77
1,730
76

WHITEHALL, Wis. - Peter
Bieri, Trempealeau County agricultural agent, was elected
North Central Region director
by the National Association of
County Agricultural Agents
(NACAA) at the 54th annual
meeting. He succeeds Vic Carothers of Missouri.
Bieri will supervise the activities of the association in 12
states of t h e
North Central
Region: 111 inois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, M i s s o u r i, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Ohio,
South Dakota
and Wisconsin.
B i e r i gradBieri
uated f r o m
University of Wisconsin in
1948. He was appointed assistant county agent in Chippewa
County, Wis., in 1948, and "was
advanced to agricultural agent
in Trempealeau County in 1950.
He has served there continuously since except for a halfyear when he earned the master of science degree in agriculture and extension education at University of Wisconsin
in 1967j:
• ¦¦
'
. -, ; '.
.: The National Association of
County. Agricultural Agents has
a membership of 5,481. The
North Central Region has 1,649
member agents.

'

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Responsibility often rests with the
farmer to notify his county agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service county office
of changes in his farm plans
and operations. This reminder
came today from Manager Arthur Botcher, of the Houston
County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
Office.
"The county ASCS office
needs to know, for instance,
when the farmer buys, sells, or
leases farmlands ," said Botcher. "Most farmers know they
should notify the county ASCS
office about such matters," ho
added, "but sometimes they forget. And sometimes this can
cause difficulties which could
have been avoided."
¦••: He pointed out that it is not
usually necessary *• visit the
county ASCS office in person.
"Often a phone call or a short
letter is all that's necessary.
Then, if the county ASCS office
people find more information is
needed, they will let the farmer
know."
FILLMORE CO. COL'.VCIL
PRESTON, Minn. — The Fillmore County Extension Home
Council will meet Monday at
1:30 p.m. at Preston Town hall.
The original date set was Tuesday. In addition to the regular
business meeting, Mrs. Charles
Thompson, Wykoff, will demonstrate and show a variety of
arts and crafts items.

,
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FIVE HIGH COWS

.,..... ; ..
Delmar Prigge, Plainview
Schuth Brothers, Wabasha
Drysdale
&
Son,
Wabasha
W. C.
Delmar Prlgge, Plainview
W. C. Drysdale 5. Son, Wabash a .......

No. 41
D3C
No. «
No.U
No. 33

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

1,660
2,020
2,530
2,270
2,150

49.J- •
48.7
44.9
43.7
43.7
41 .7
41.0
39.5
38.5
38.0
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84
82
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Homecoming Queen
Entrant Weighs 275,
Measures 52-44-52(?)
HONOLULU (AP) - One of
the contestants for homecoming
queen at the University of Hawaii has measurements of 5244-52.
Bruce Bikle, a 275-pound senior, says he. entered the contest
because he believes its exclusion of males violates the 1964
Civil Rights Act. /
Bikle, whose friends call him
"Buddha ," says the idea came
to him while he was taking a
bath .
v

j

First of the Season!

I

LARGEr SELECT

'

j OYSTERS ;
[

DIRECT FROM THE EAST COAST

t.
)

For Frying, Stewing

I

,

or Raw
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S I
YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE I
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Since 1896 ¦

50V East Third Street

BACON t£ 79c STEAK
DUBUQUE BEST — ROYAL BUFFET

WILSON'S CERTIFIED BEEF

.
.
.. r ^.^ .

LEAN—CENTER CUT

.« ,„ .„r

TURKEVST.

49S

FRESH OXTAILS

39^

D

991 1
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H

65

9

PORK STEAK 79i I
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BREAKFAST AT 8:3 A,M SATl
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0
0
0
2
7
1
0
1
3
. 0

31
56
26
38
36
22
52
26
26
' 35

Carl McNallan, Kellogg
.......GH
John Welti Jr., Plainview
...:.... GH
Harold Houghlon, Elgin
GH
Dunn Houghton, Plainview
GH
Forest Lamprecht, Plainview ,.,..
GH
Everett Koenig, Elgin
GH
GH
Duane Schulz, Plainview
Leslie and Roland Wood, Plainview . . . . GH
Deane Hasslg, Plainview
GH
* David Zabel, Plainview
. . . . . GH

BF...
52.8
4S.1
47.7
47.3
45.9
45.4
>r '
44 .1.
Ai.r
44.0

Lbs..—
Milk
BP
2,350
106
2,810
96
1,790
91
2,200
86
3,110
81

' FIVE HIGH COWS

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Plans are being formulated for
the 53rd annual fair of the Glasgow-Hardies Creek Community
to be held at Glasgow School
Oct. 11. Lloyd Ekern is club
president, and Stanley Holter,
fair chairman.
Ricahrd Bibby and the late
Mrs. Alex Hale, formerly Jessie Suttie, were organizers of
the Glasgow fair 53 years ago.
At that time the fair was called a "corn show," and corn
and grains were the main entries.

resentative of the State of Minnesota to demonstrate and serve

_

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
RH
GH

Milk
1,339
1,353
1,256
1,175
1,280
1,291
1,240
1,165 .
1,360
1,167 ,

Breed
GH
GH
GH
RH
GH

Lawrence Sexton, Mlllvllle . . . . . . . . . . ..... Nellie
Lawrence Sextbn, Mlllvllle
Margaret
Larry Goodman, 2umbro Falls ' ...-;
No. 14
Don Lemmerman, Mazeppa
No. 2
David Nelson, Zumbro Falls ..
No. 13

Plans Set for Fair
At Glasgow School

.. .are so proud of the eggs they sell that they have invited the rep-

¦
_

George Hermann, Zumbro Falla
Don Lemmerman, Mazeppa
/Ifred Heltman, Zumbro Falls
Cuane Windhorst, Mazeppa ............
Lawrence Sexton, Mlllvllle .............
Ray Rabehl, Mlllville ...
......
Don Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls
Lloyd Ma|erus, Mazeppa
Larry Goodman, Zumbro Falls .......
Bill Poison, Mlllvllle ...

.-

Albrecht's Fairway & Sidewalk Cafe

_

CENTRAL UNIT
TEN HIGH HERDS

JIB ' JH_J Jm\\X-A#

8:30 A.M. TO 11:00 A.M.

_

CoWi tlama
or Number
Nancy
. Bella
Pepsi
Carmen
No.51

Keith Bremer , Lake City
Wayne Geppert, Lake City
Keith Bremer, Lake City
Harlan Siewert, Zumbro Falls
Donald Klein, Lake City

George Neumann, Plainview
GH
Julius Mlschke, Thellman .....,. :..,.. GH
Schuth Brothers, Wabasha
GH
GH
- Eugene.Miller, Thellman
G&RH
Edwin Arndt, Wabasha .. '
GHWilliam Rbther, Thellman
W. C. Drysdale & Son, Wabasha ' .... '.. GH
Allyn Stote, Plalnvrew
GH
. . . . . . . . GH
Ervin Marking, Kellogg .;
..... GH
Delmar Prlgge, Pllx ... '

Saturday, October 4

_

Cowi Dry
38
0
' 31
1
52
2
41 .
T
H
2
27
3
34
1
30
2
43
1
47
11

FIVE HIGH COWS
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Breed
Harold Moechnlg, Lake City ........... GH
Wayne Gcppert, Lake City
GH
Donald Klein, Lake City
GH
Leslie Dettmer, Lake City
GH
Paul and Jim Golhl, Lake City .,.,.... GH
Fenry Dose, Lake City
.'.
GH
owcll Juers, Goodhue
GH
Paul Meyer, Lake City
GH
Richard Schumann, Lake City
GH
Keith Bremer, Lake City
GH
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Bieri Elected
.,
Region Director

WABASHA, Minn. — George Hermann , Zumbro Falls, Minn
had the top herd In the Wabasha County Dairy Herd Improvement Association test this past months
His herd of 31 Holsteins produced an average of 1,427 pounds
of milk and 54 pounds of butterfat. The two top cows in the
test were in the herd of Lawrence Sexton,' Millville, Minn.,
with 2,680 pounds of milk and 120 pounds of fat and 2^840 pounds
of milk and 119 pounds Of fat.
NORTH UNIT
TEN HIGH HERDS
No. No.
—Av s. tbi.— '

HOLSTEIN'S RECORD
ALTURA, Minn. - "Winnie,"
a registered Holstein cow owned
by Elmer Simon, Altura South
Side Farm , has completed her
second official production record
exceeding a half ton of butterfat. Her official record of production, by the Dairy Herd Improvement Registry program of
the Holstein-Friesian Association
of America, totaled 28,340 pounds
of milk and l,14i pounds of
butterfat in 353 days .

pH Egg Breakfast
ACRICUITUK
Y
Quality Control Program \

Zumbro Falls Herd
Is Top Producer

BARABOO, Wis. _ The resignation of Neilus R. Larson as
general manager of Tri-State
Breeders Cooperative has been
announced by La Verne Ausman, Elk Mound, Wis., president.
Applications will be accepted
at the Baraboo office during
x
October.
Tri-State • Cooperative artificially breeds cows for 20,000
cattle herds in 31 counties of
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota.
Sterhng Gillingham, director
of member relations, Baraboo,
has been appointed by the
board as acting manager until
the vacancy is filled .
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Farmers Reminded to
Inform ASCS of
Operations Changes

Ifta Winona Dally N«wi
lOd Winona, Mlnnitoia
THURSDAY. OCT. 2, 1M9

LEAN — MEATY —

PORK RtBS .

I

PORK HOCKS 45^ STEWING HENS . 49!i I
FRYER GIBLETS 39£ PORK LIVER 39J
WILDERN ESS

Blueberry Pie Mix
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LARGE WHITE
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DOZEN
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Buckwheat Grits
KR4FT

Marshmallow Creme
25c JJr

-8-

DELICIOUS

-8 -

M9ML

HUNT'S

HOLSUM IMPORTED

Z /j ^
Ao

Shorteni
•HW WMB B

I

2 Bott,e, 45c

49' Fruit Cocktail

Dill Pickles -

I

CATSUP

39c Qua"r,

, m

¦

HUNT'S

SALAD DRESSING

GEDNEY'S HOME-STYLE

VARIETIES

4

I

49c qan

A.G.

I

«%#W

I

:39 I
D

Spanish Olives : 79* |
«j . wav
%%

Rib Crackers
pean|(| Bu||9r

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MIHNESOTA

49c I
^
— I
„f,.
49c
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DELICIOUS

VARIETIES

-8-
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PAYOFFS KEEP DEALINGS PEACEFUL

Cattle Market Prospers in S. Vietnam

By TERENCE SMITH
New York Time* News Service
VINHTE, South Vietnam
— "All cows speak the
same language," the Vietnamese farmer said with a
smile through an interpret'
er. "Who is to say whether
this one is from Vietnam
or Cambodia?"
As he spoke, the fanner
stroked the lustrous, brown
coat of a plump, contented
Guernsey.
Three days a month —
on the 10th, the 20th and
30th — this tiny village a
mile from the Cambodian \
• border comes alive with
hundreds of cattle.
Animals ]am the wooden
pens in the center of the
village and overflow down
the grassy banks' on either
side of the only intersection. A dozen cattle barges
moor along the edge of the
Vinhte canal and a line of
Sarked trucks stretches far
own the road.
The cattle market at
Vinhte is one of the busiest
and most prosperous in
South Vietnam. It provides,
in an average month, three
quarters of all the beef
slaughtered in Saigon. It is
also thoroughly illegal.
The cows come from
Cambodia, and therefore are
contraband, since S o u t h
Vietnam and Cambodia
have no relations, either
diplomatic or ' commercial,
as. a result of long-standing
disputes.
The market thrives nonetheless, with the tacit cooperation of officials on both
sides of the border, including the Viet Cong, aU of
whom close their eyes in
exchange for cash compensations.
It is condoned by the
government because with:— out it, the already inflated
j price of beef in Saigon
would soar and the government would be faced with
yet another political crisis.
Politics is meaningless in
Vinhte. All that counts is
the going price of beef.
Over the years of subrcsa operations, the people
who live off the market
have developed an extraordinary sophisticated system
of scratching each other 's
back.
There is something for
everyone at every state in
the transaction, and in microcosm, the Vinhte market
provides an insight into the
wartime economy of South
Vietnam.
The process oigetting the
Cambodian cattle into Vietnam begins, usually,with a
letter from a cattle buyer in
Chaudoc, the nearby province capital, to a supplier in
Cambodia, Since there is no
direct postal service, the
letter is usually secreted
across the border by a
young boy or old man who
receives a few piasters for
his trouble.
The letter contains the
specifics of the proposed
deal: How many cows are
needed, at what price, and
the exact time and place
where the cattle will "he
slipped across the border.
Often the letter contains a
down - payment of SO percent, against delivery.
At dawn on the appointed day, a young boy or two
sets off from one of the
small hamlets on the Vietnamese side leading a
small group of cows, perhaps 8 or 10, across the unmarked border to Cambodia, where the pastureland is
'
_

.

.

.

-

'

to Saigon. Once again he
takes out his change puf3e.
The bribes are not large,
but each official receives
something: The Agricultural Service Chief whose signature is required on , one
form, the Economic Service
Chief who must sign another, even the Village Chief,
who must notarize all the
papers,
To get the cattle to Chaudoc, about two miles away,
the buyers frequently hire
a small boy to lead the
cows through the rice fields
— and around a police

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — The Independence High
School Homecoming queen will
be announced at the bonfire and
pep rally at the school tonight
at 7:30.
Candidates selected by each
class are: Carmen Warner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Warner, senior; Veronica
Thoma, daughter of the LamHOMECOMING CANDIDATES . . . Candidates at Cale- bert Thomas, junior ; Sue Slaby,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ephdonia High School, from left, Jeanne Danaher; Debbie Briggs, daughter
raim Slaby, sophomore, and
(John
PoniJudy McManimon, Kathy Arnold and Becky Utke.
Charlotte Guza, daughter of
gratz photo) -•.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Guza,
freshman.
Becky Pietrek, daughter of
St. Teresa Sets
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pietrek,
candidate.
is the FHA
King ¦'¦candidates, all senior
Math Program
members of the football team,
are.- Charles Walek, son of Mr.
For Teachers
and Mrs. John Walek; Alan
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The , City and area elementary Suchla, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Suchla; Bruce Branqueen of Caledonia High teachers have been invited to Edmund
denberg, whose parents are
School homecoming will be an- the College of Saint Teresa de- "Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Brandennounced tonight at the tradition- partment of mathematics Wed- berg; Stanley Sylla, son of Mr.
al bonfire. The student body se- nesday evening to view two and Mrs. Lawrence Sylla, and
lected her by vote.
films on Piaget's child develop- Pat Brice, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Friday afternoon the queen ment theory and to visit the E. N. Brice.
Coaches, Bill Jeske, Tom
and candidates will ride in the newly developed mathematics Pride and Jon Lewis will speak
parade. Kathy Wiebke, l a s t teaching laboratory.
at the rally and the cheerleadyear's queen, will crown her The films will be shown in ers will lead yells. Royalty and
successor Friday night at the the lecture hall of the Roger attendants, floats of classes,
football game when the Cale- Bacon Center at 7:30 p.m. and organizations and the grade
donia Warriors meet the Rush- at 9:30 p.m. Sister M. Leontius school and the band will participate in the parade Friday
ford Trojans.
The dance will be held in the Schulte will introduce the film at 2 p.m. Float chairmen are
gym Saturday night at 8. The material. The laboratory in Lynn Boland, freshman ; Ralph
sophomore; Tom WoyLadds will play.
Room 106 will be open from 6 Halama,
chik, junior, and Ann Kulig,
p.m. to 7 and between the film senior.
It includes a display At halftime of the game beArcadian Named showings.
of books, inexpensive materials, tween Independence and Blair,
the queen and her attendants
To Another Term graphics and media.
will be introduced, float winannounced and the band
By School Agency Wabasha County ARC ners
will perform.
The homecoming dance will
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Ernest
Sobotta, Arcadia, was one of To Meet at Plainview be held in the high school "gym
three representatives of the 25 PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) following the game, with music
beginning at 10 and continuing
school districts in Cooperative
Educational Service Agency 11 — Speaker at a meeting of the until midnight. The coronation
re-elected tc three-year terms Wabasha County Association for will be at 11.
on the agency board of control Retarded Children at Plainview Homecoming plans are beat the annual meeting in La High School Monday at ' 8:30 ing directed by the student council, consisting of Judy Weier,
Crosse.
Also re-elected were William p.m. will be Mrs. James Klind- Beatrice Halama , Ann Kulig,
Luedke, La Crosse, and Robert worth, Rochester. Her daughter Alan Suchla, Karla Evenson,
was the state ARC poster child Lynn Boland, Kathy Zok, Don
Nicol, Tomah.
All officers also were re-elect- two years ago.
Sokolosky, Charles Walek, Lois
ed, including Luedke, chair- Lunch will fee served. The Slaby, Kathy Walek, Barbara
man; Walter Kling, Taylor, minute man calling system , re- Bautch and Kathy Gallagher,
vice chairman, and Charles An- placing postal cards, goes into John Lucente, school counselor,
derson, treasurer.
effect this month.
is adviser.

Caledonia High
Elects Queen
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Winona FFA Wins
District Contest
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' That new gleam in your eye
could be Contact Lenses.
Or it might come from just thinking
about Plymouth Opticnl's low price:
$75, and no extra charges.
Our MiniCon lenses will chango
your life no lestr (and no more) than
thoso for which you'd pay upwards of
$200. Why should they? They're the
some. Ii's simpl y impossible to make
lensoa with greater precision or cnro.
(They 're guaranteed: proscription
perfect.) The only step we eliminate
is tho part where tho big mark-up is
'

checkpoint that blocks the
only road. The boys charge
30 piasters per head, but
the police cost more.
There are other fees
along the route to the
slaughterhouse, but the
price the cows fetch in Saigon makes it all worth '
while. The average is^ 60 piasters (about 50 cents) per •
pound, or roughly 30 percent more than in the border market.
By the time the beef
reaches the Saigon central
market, a choice fillet costs
the consumer 160 piasters
( abeut $L4«k per pound.

Independence
To Name
Royalty Tonight

'

.

about 200 ($1.69) per head,
according to local sources.
The commander of the
Cambodian border outpost
has been taken care of in
advance, as have the local
police and Viet Cong leaders. -, "
Once safely across the
border, the cattle are given
Vietnamese brands, fattened up and delivered to
Vinhte on market day. Here
the cattle buyer must
Elough through mounds of
ureaucratic paperwork before his cows can be certified as healthy and shipped

unspoiled by war.
The boys lead the cows to
the agreed meeting place
where a much larger herd
is already grazing. The
cows intermingle during the
day until dusk, when they
are turned back toward
Vietnam. But instead of 8
or 10 cows, the boys' now
are leading perhaps 100 or
more.
Their way back across
the-border has been elaborately prepared. The District Chief on ti>e Vietnamese side has received
some p i a s t e r s, usually

The $75 includes all the help, roturn visits , and encouraRomont necessary to make sure you 're completely
comfortable . Some people do require
encouragement in adjusting to tho
change. We start with tho price.
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WINONA
U Woit 3[d SI • Phon«8-2/72. AI JO In-other m«|or Minnesota elite* .

——

GOODHUE, Minn. — Winona
FFA members Wednesday won
tho District 16 soils and contour
line contest held here.
Winona 's winning team was
followed by Rushford, Spring
Grove, St. Charles , Stewartville,
Adams, Elkton, Lewiston, LeRoy-Ostrander, Austin and
Houston.
' Individual plncings in soils,
first through 12th: Don Marker),
SprlnR Grove; Mark Johnson,
St. Charres; Richard Fick, Winona; Joe Krcbsbach , Adnms;
Gary Rustad, Rushford ; Dennis Dlekrager , Wihona; Douglas Woxland, Rushford; Richard McNally, Winona; Torn
Cox, Winona; Clarence Fredrlckson, Stewartville ; Dan
Back, LeRoy; Lee Irhke, St.
Charles.
In the contour line, school
placings first through tenth:
Mobol-Cnnton ; Spring Grove;
Stewnrtville; W i n o n a ; St.
Charles ; AdamH; H o u s t o n ,
Rushford; LeRoy ; Lewiston.
Dnve Beach and Pat The Is
were members of tho Winona
team.

TURNING OVER KEYS
. . . Bert Jensen, left, , sold
his furniture store and funeral home to Duane Cook,
right, Austin, Minn. (Mrs.
Robert Bunke photo)

Two Minnesotans
Jailed for
Firing at Truck
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa
(AP) — Two Minnesota men
were jailed here after a truck
driver reported shots were fired
at his rig Wednesday.
John Plourde and Michael
Adams, both of Minneapolis,
were ordered held in the Pottawattamie County Jail in lieu
of $1,000 bond each.
Marlin Knutson, a California
truck driver, told highway patrolmen he ran a Minnesotalicensed • car off Interstate 80
after one of the men in the car
fired pistol shots at his truck.
Officers reported finding a .25caliber slug in a truck tire and
a .25 pistol in a nearby ditch.
•Plourde and Adams were
charged with intent to do great
bodily harm. ¦

PRESTON, Minn. - Miss
Janelle Gatzke, Princess Kay of
the Milky Way, will attend
homecoming - at her alma
mater," Preston High School, today and Friday.; ' y
The king and queen will be
crowned tonight at 7:30 in the
high school auditorium.
Craig Thauwald is king, having been elected by vote of
grades 9:12.
The queen will be announced
tonight. Candidates are Janet
Anderson, Frances Fairbairn,
Roseann Hall, Jacqueline Kruegel and Joyce Runningen, all
Bing Crosby Becomes
seniors.
The queen will be attended Grandfather 5th Time
by the four other candidates.
The king's attendants will be HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - The
arrival at Hollywood PresbyteGary Heljickson, Donald Gild- rian
Hospital of Lindsay H.
ner, Bruce Hoff and David Gun- Crosby Jr. makes Bing Crosby a
derson. Little Beth Kelly will be grandfather for the fifth time.
flower girl, and Kenneth Rued, The father is Lindsay Crosby.
It wa announced that his wife
crownbearer.
Susan gave birth to their first
Noel Larson, senior, will be child
Tuesday night.
master of ceremonies. The
. ' ¦:'
bonfire will follow.
The parade will be Friday at EDITOR DIES
3 p.m. with a march from the ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) _
school around the downtown William D. Reimert, 67, executive editor of The Allentown
loop.
Following the football game Call-Chronicle newspapers for
between the Preston Blue Jays more than 30 years, died
and the Lanesboro Burros Fri- Wednesday night after a long
day night, the Unchained ^illness. Reimert had been presiMynds will play for the dance dent of the Call-Chronicle Corp.
from 9:30 to 12:30. . ¦
since 1967.

f#
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26 Killed
When Navy
Plane Crashes

ATSTJGI, Japan CAP) - A
two^rigine U.S. Navy turboprop
plane crashed into the Tonkin
Gulf off Vietnam today, killing
all 26 Navy men aboard , the
Navy reported.
The Navy said the C2A Greyhound aircraft, used for deliveries to aircraft carriers, was
flying from the naval air station
at Cuoi Point near Subic Bay in
the Philippines to a carrier off
Vietnam on a routine supply
flight.
The carrier immediately sent
out a rescue helicopter which
found only wreckage. No bodies
have been recovered, said a
Navy spokesman at Atsugi Naval Air Station , Japan.
Names of the four-man crew
and the 22 passengers were
withheld pending notification of
next of kin.
A board of officers has been,
convened to determine the
cause of the crash, the spokesman said.
The plane was attached to
Fleet Tactical Support Squadron
50.
' :¦

RETURNS HOME
-BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Victor Johnson has returned to her home Monday
after an appendectomy at TriCounty Memorial Hospital in
Whitehall.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
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JensensSell
f r cii ij Tij ^^^^^^^^
Rushford Store,
Funeral Home
-^ ? A ^L ^Lm ^ ^LW

RUSHFORD,: Minn. (Special)
— Mr, and Mrs. Bertram Jensen have sold their furniture
store and funeral home to Duane Cook of Austin.
Cook, who took over the business Wednesday, worked for an
Austin funeral home. Jensen is
planning to help him for an indefinite time.
Jensen was born and raised
in Rushford. He started working with his father, C. C. Jensen, in the two businesses in
1926. Following his death he
took over management.
He has been active in Rushford Lutheran Church, Commercial Club and the Masonic
lodge. He has served on the
school-board, city council, and
was a charter member of the
lions Club.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Jensen plan to
continue living here but will do
some traveling. They have
three children : James at home;
Mrs. Ellsworth (Maureen) Keil,
Englewood, Colo., and Mrs.
Ronald (Margaret) Berg, Louisville, Ga. They have three
grandchildren.
Cook and his wife, Sonja,
have two sons, 6 and 16 naonths.
They are living in the Brooklyn
section.

Glasgow Fair
Slated Oct. 11

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Plans are being completed for
the 5»rd annual Glasgow fair
at Glasgow School Oct. 11under
the general chairmanshi p of
Stanley Holter.
Committee c h a i r men are:
Sports, Douglas Waller; men's
department , Earl Ravnum, president of the Glasgow Community Club; women's department, Mrs. Merlin Baird; dinner, Mrs. Richard S. Bibby;
educational department, Mrs.
Donald Stuhr; afternoon program , Beth Ekern; evening
program , Mrs. Gerald Byom ,
and evening lunch , Mrs., Russel Toppen.
There will be exhibits of farm
and garden products. A program will be presented both
afternoon and evening. Dinner
and an evening lunch will bo
served. ' " ' .

DECORAH, Iowa — Luther
College enrollment is 2,042 fulltime students and 23 part-time
students for a total of 2,065.
In l!)f>7 the college reached an
even 2,00ft followed by 2,044 in
Iflfifl nnd 2,085 this yenr.
¦

physical eduation major at Luther College , Decorah, Iowa,
nnd All-Americnn discus thrower, is one of three Luther graduates serving ns admission
counselors for the Decornh College this year. Ferden , of Algonquin , 111., represents Luther
in Illinois.
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Luther College
Enrollment 2.065

Superintendent Quits LUTHER REPRESENTATIVE
PETERSON , Minn. - John
At Independence
Ferden, Peterson native , a

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spezinl)-E, N. Brlco resigned as
ndministrntor of tho Independent public schools effective
Wednesday to become superintendent of tho school at Piltsvillo , Wis . No replacement hns
been announced by the soliool
board.

PrincessKay
To Attend
PrestonGame
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Goldie Ready
To Try Movies
mm m^mmm

Extend Deadline
For Comment on
Meal Inspection

she 's known as cooperative and WASHINGTON un-The AgriBy
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Rub- unaffected. Producer Paul W, culture Department announced
bery-fa"ced, giggly Goldie Hawn , Keyes says her leaving; is "like M onday a f>f>day extension for
the (smart blonds who only acts losing your right $rm, S'ne'a cornment§ on proposed federal
dymb on television's "L&ughr gpinglP b/ a big star ,"
meat-inspection regulations to
In,'' leavgs the show alter this. The shapely Goldie, 5 f eet Q be followed
hy stafeg under the
season for a career in moyjes,
Bud }14 pounds, is 23. She wa§ wholesome Meat Apt of l%7,
This summer she did one film , born in Washington , D-GT, where
"Cactus Flower ," with Ingrid her father { Hutledge Hawn, is a The department had an,
Bergman and Walter Matthau , musician in society orehestras, npunced Jast month that the
and .found it "a very exciting He is also a descendant of Ed* normal comment period -would
The new dpadi
experience,".
ward Rutledge of Sduth Caro. end on Oct. 18.
g
Pec;
line
oJ
juit three
falls
yppngest
s}gnep of the-Pep.
She's get for a second for pr-p? llna ,
days before the 1967 law reducer Mfce F r a p k o v i c b , laratipn pf Jnd§fj en<f§pce,
quires compliance
Stateg,
"There's a Gjrl in My Soup," At 3, Gpldje startea;ballet and Under the act, by
states were
and producer Billy Wilder is at 10 performed with the JBaljet given until Dec. 15 to put into
scheduled to write- another for Rujse. Later shj ran a dancing effect inspection programs at
her, as he did for MaEllya school for m youngsters in feast equal to federal etsnd'
Monroe with "Some Like It Washington and still later was a ards. But a state is allowed a>
Hot."
,
go-go dancer-clothed- -at "fine pther year if it can show it is
clubs"
while living with four makng progress .
gome observers prfidict, InOfficials say they are not cer*
deed , that Goldie will become as other girls in a tiny Manhattan tain at this
time how many
apartment.
"
big a §t§r as thj lata Marilyn.
states will be ready to cemply
One is Goldie's agent-partner,
en Dec. 15. hut sources claim
Art SJPPfli Whp discovered }ier U Crosse Man Heads that very few are expected to
dapping in the/ chorus on ap
be ready,
Andy Griffith television special American U'rid TiHe
The law would permit the d*
three years ago. He and Mtes
partment
to move into states
ATLANTIC CITY Iff =r The
Hawn ijav e formed a company American
i^and Title Associa* with its own meat inspectors M
that will prpiduce two Goldie tfon has elected Tppmas J, the deadline is not met *)r. inspecials for NBC and eventual- rtplgtejn of Iya Crosse, Wis,, as sufficient grounds for exten»
stops are not provided.
ly, they hope, movies.
president .
Simon says, Goldie fe leaving The 800 delegates to the con- State inspection programs
"Ljugh-ln" because "in (he vention ended a .fhree-day ' meet will deal with meat processed
end sold only within a single
framework of the show, I don 't ing Wednesday,
state. Meat sold across state
think she has had the opportunilines v- about 85 percent of the
ty to present the talent site TealRECESSED
nation 's total — already comes
ly hag."
RACJNE, Wis. :UI — Contract Under federal inspection.
Bujt Goldie is grateful for her ^alks
between American Motors
three seasons on "Laugh-In, " Corp, and the'United Auto Work- The first Catholic Cathedral in
an "enormous thing that really ers, were recessed again Wed' the U.S. was the Basilica of the
shot off my career ,"
nesday, with no dste set for a Assumption of the Virgin Mary,
Around the show's stage. resumption .
built in Baltimore,"Md., in 1806.
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Military Spending Foes
Focus on Supercargo Plane

- "WASHINGTON (AP) - Mili- Rivers, D-S.c;, said he had been
tary spending critics focused apprised of the test failure and
their attaefc on the controversial indicated Pike was reporting
C5A supercargo plane and plane "half-truths and Iralftfacts."
for new ships as debate contin- Pike, a member . of Rivers'
ued today over efforts to slice committee,: asked if he didn't
$2.2.. billion from a $21.36 billion think the full committee should
have been apprised.
defense bill.
Rep, Otis 6.. Pike, D-N.V., "I don't know whether I do
told the House Wednesday the after hearing the gentleman
huge C5A suffered a new test (Pike) talk," Rivers . answered,
failure of a rear beam last week Rep. Durward G. Hall, R-Mo.,
and the Pentagon did not tell reported the third C5A off the
Congress about it.
production line was test flown
Pike said that he learned of Wednesday morning and perthe test failure when he was in a formed beyond expectations.
Los Angeles bar while attending
a test pilots' symposium.
The exchange came during
opening debate on the authoriza"The main problem In this tion bill for the Safeguard anticountry is not something called missile system, planes, tanks,
the military-industrial com- ships and missiles.
plex," he said. "It's something Cuts proposed by spending
called secrecy."
critics include $481 million for
But with both men shouting to procurement of an additional 23
hold the floor, Armed Services C5A planes beyond the 58 alCommittee Chairman L. Mendel read contracted.
y
Critics also argued that $1 billion added to the bill for ships
should be cut because the Nixon

¦
^CHRISTMAS

Malawi —^v4n Un/uc/cy t/tf/e Counfry

By R. W. APPLE JR.
Ney) Yor/f T\m,es Ngtys Service
ZQMBA , MALAWI - In
WQ and 1801, British end
other European diplomats
sat down like so many real
estate tycoons and concluded a series of deals that settled the boundaries of a remote Central African protectorate called Nyasaland.
The northern frontier was
established by ceding the
North s§n Island of Heligoland to the Germans. The
other borders were negotiated with the Portuguese
and with Cecil flnodes's
British South Africa company.
.
More than 70 years later,

B A C K IN T I M E FOR C H R I S T M A S

IQIB| THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-OCT. 2-3-4

By ERIC PACE
QWBRRf , Biafra (Nigeria) Bisfrsn officials hftve claimed
further successes in recent days
in their military efforts to cripple the Nigerian oil industry.
The eampagn is viewed inside this secessionist enclave' as
the most' "promising aspect of
this civil war, In which soo.ooo
Biafrans are said to have been
killed at or near the battle
lines.
Prolongation of the war , now
in its third year, has deepened
the hatred of Biafrans for their
Nigerian enemies. By striking
at Nigerian-controlled oil installatans with their army and
tiny air force, they hope to sap
the Nigerian economy and goad
foreign oil firms with Nigerian

interests into pressing for
peace.
Thus, it was with a note of
triumph that official spokesmen reported here that Biafrep
advances toward Port Harcourt
had* forced a number of foreign
oilmen to evacuate .tee town,
a key oil center held by Nigerian troops.
THE BIAFRAN government
says that its advances and attacks have cut Nigerian oil production to less than 300,000 barrels day, less than a third of
what the Nigerian Government
had hoped for.
Attacks irom the air are
made by Swedish-made Minicon
planes, The Biafran (Jovernment says that the planes,

about the size of Piper Cubs,
are now piloted exclusively by
Biafrans,
But Count Carl Gustav von
Rosen, the Swedish pilot who
lei Biafran and Swedish pilots
on Minicon missions earlier this
year is still spending a good
amount of time in Biafra. ~
Biafran ground advances
have been facilitated by newly
acquired „ .stocks of ' arms.
Spokesmen say that the Biafran Army is better equipped
now than at any time in the
past, thanks to "better trans,
port arrangements."
Well • placed independent observers here and in Europe report that much of the equipment is being furnished by the
French government through
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• All ages — family groups , too — one 8" x 10"
blaclc-fc-white finished picture of child taken
singly, 98*. One 8" % 10" group picture, only $ 1
per child.
• Select from finished pictures, not proofs, of the
cutest poses captured by our artist-photogarapher — kids love her J
• Finished 5"x 7 "and wallet-sizo pldures will also
be shown and offered at unbelievablylow prices.
only $2.95
• See thorn In 'Living Color' tool
Finished color photos — one 6" x 7" or four
wallet-size pictures — will be offered you a,t this
very special price, at no obligation to you.
Studio Houn: 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., 2 P.M. to 5 P.M.
Friday t» 7:30 P.M. - Saturday to 4:45 P.M.
? No handling <fiaro«-comptir« thli fins quality at any price

BRING A FRIEND!

W.T.ORANT CO,

« East Third Str.ot
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the neighboring West African Blafrea estimate, have conquercountry of Gabon.
ed at least three-quarters of the
original
area of almest 30,000
priBiafran officers report
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ in
vately that France is providing square miles that ¦ seceded
¦ . ¦% ' - .
pistols — for officers — rifles, 1067.
light- and heavy machine guns Neither side has won a maand other equpment, They also j or victory since late /April,
said that some Biafran military when the Biafrans wqn hack
men have been trained in Ga- Qwerri, which is now the probon in the use of the weapons: Wonal cap ital But the BiaThey say also that at least one frans say they are on the offenFrenchjniUtary adviser is now sive oq portions' of,Jt2ieir-sawtoothed perimeter, notably in
at work in Biafra .
the west and the south toward
be
These reports could not
checked with Biafran military Port Harcourt. foreign
arms —
of
commanders because access Deliveriesare
welcomed with
by air —
to them was hot allowed.
particular fervor because the
BIAFRANS are gratelul for Biafran Army had long been unany outside support since derequipped and largely dependthey have fared so poorly in ent on captured Nigerian
the war. Nigerian forces, by weapons and ammunition.
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macist neighbors. With ths
«nd ef British Mu& subsidles 4ue ia the Blinds -»
only two years ago , Malawi
was the third largest recipient of Br itish aifr- he has
boldly and flamhoyaistly ai: Hed him#etf with lo«th Africa, on occasion, he was
said he would "deal With
the devil" if it would help
. , , .
Malawi,
The list of links between
Zoraba and Pretoria is
growing every month, and
the Seuth Africans, eager to
show their "good war toward Black Africa, a r «
clearly delighted by tfier
"opening north"

Biafra Claims Nigerian Oil Supply Cut

administration didn 't ask for it
and wouldn't spend the money
if it were approved.
But Rivers said President
Nixon had personally promised
him the money would he spent
as soon as economic conditions
permitted;
Rivers said the money would
be the first installment of a
five-year program that would
cost at least $4 billion "if we are
to catch up with Soviet seapow«r." ,"
Other cnts proposed by critics
include all $345 million of Safeguard deployment money, $86
million for 170 Cobra helicopters, $77 million for the Short
Range Attack Missile, $38 million for development of a Freedom Fighter plane for U.S. allies and $23 million for the Advanced Manned Strategic bomber for the 1970s.
An additional amendment
would eliminate $136 million for
three bomber defense projects
that were cut by the Senate but
restored by Rivers' committee.

SPEC IAL*

miniskirts and who recently
closed a nightclub that
displayed photographs from
Playboy magazine on its
walls, has never swerved
from the position he set out
at an African unity conference to Cairo britiM,"There should net be an
inch of African soil HBder
colonial rule," he said then.
"But it must be borne in
mind that not every African
state Is in a position to do
what ia right in the vray ' of
helping tour African brothers stOi under colonial rule
or intrusion,"
Uanda has not been content merely te coexist passively with his whltcsupre-

Unlucky little Malawi,
with ' its Mack government ,
• finds itgeK m the shadow of
the white regimes in South
Africa, Rhodesia and Mozambique, :
It is not so surprising,
then, &at under the leadership of Dr. H, Ktemugu Banda, the American - trained
physician who hag served
as president since independence in 1864, Malawi has become the only black African
state to develop a modus
vivendl with the prophets of
apartheid In Pretoria- and
the Ian Smith Government
in Salisbury,
Sands, a blunt, ascetic
Calvinist who has banned

an independent state called
Malawi sprang to life within the lines drawn on maps
in the chancelleries of Western Europe -.' B gtfsngely
shaped state that clings
like a caterpillar to the side
of the elongated leaf of
Lake Nyasa.
Because of w-eentury
imperial imperatives , modern Mstewf is a densely
populated, lanni§ek§d tribal
hodge-podge. Its 4 million
people are perhaps t h e
poorest In Africa, with a
per capita, annual income of
only $|p. About 200,000 Malawinns live in South Africa
a n d Rhodesia, because
there is no work at home.
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SYSTEM WORKING FOR S^ATOH

Everyone PI^

-. ¦ <
By HOWARD LESTKUD
Ilaily News Sports EMltor
^
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — . "Come en coach, let me play;
I'm. wgetting : sick of sitting on the bench."
The above statement is often heard from Minnesota prep
football players but not at La Crescent'High School where
high school principal and coach Earl Seaton lias installed the
platoon system.
"A person would think we would be down this week after
losing 30-14 to Caledonia oh our home ground Friday night,
but, our boys are not because they all know that they will
be playing against Spring Grove this Friday," said Seaton.
Seaton shuttled in all of his 36 varsity players at one
time or another Friday night.
The platooning, or in simpler words, ju st allowing each
player a chance to play, is not only practiced in football at
La Crescent but also in other sports.
High school football is only in its fifth season at La
Crescent but mainly because the high school was not ready
for classes until 1965.
Seaton's policy of inserting all athletes in all athletic
contests was not born in La Crescent. He came to La Crescent from Burndale in 1965 when the school opened.
The Lancer coach coached at Burndale for 23 years where

he seldom had a losing season. He has never had a losing ,
season at La Crescent. His coaching record including Friday's
game with Caledonia is 27-12. The Lancers compiled an unbelievable 5-2 record in their first year of competition in the
Root River Conference. The next year,' the Lancers were 7-2,
then 6-3 and last season 5-4. La Crescent is.currently 4-1 this ,
season. " . ¦' - .
"I was told by administration people when 1 came here
that they would be happy if . we won one or two games in the
first three years of the school's existence; they never believed we could win our first game," Seaton recalls.
That's just what the Lancers did win their first game.
Caledonia, last Friday's victor, was the victim back in 1965,
losing 6-0.
The Lancers scored in the fourth quarter. La Crescent's
debut was almost delayed due to the fact that the game
jerseys had not arrived on Friday, the day of the game.
"We finally got the jerseys at 6 p.m. and the painted
numbers were still- wet," Seaton mused. Game time was 8
p.m. ¦ • ,

: '

'¦ . . '
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Locker room faculties were also; at a minimum as the
Lancers had to dress in the elementary locker rooms. That
has all changed since. The Lancers' dressing room facilities
are now called one of the finest in the area.

A boosters club was atsq organized in the town known
for its apples. This club has helped push the football program
off the ground. Another organization, the La Crescent American , Legion Club, recently donated money for construction
of a press box. The press box located high above the field
features partitioned rooms lor, the various personnel. All
; r
grooms ar6' carpeted.
' ; :' '
/ "We have the finest fans arbund .'V Seaton offered.
A total of 160 youngsters are involved in Hthe football program, grades 7-12. Last year that total was above 180.
Junior high gridders play in their own conference and
everyone has a chance to play. "We sure don't win all of
our games, but very few kids drop out and their experience
really shows when they reach the senior high level," Seaton
pointed out.
Many of the Lancers' victories are strengthened by the
team's performance in the second half , Seaton says. "We
are a strong second half club' because when we use so many
boys, we'Mvelpuch flresher kids in the late going."
Not only is Seaton concerned about developing team
"esprit de corps," but he is also: concerned with the "fringe
student." He explains that he feels the school system is doing
its job if it can save 10 students from dropping
of school
of out
the students
and he points out that athle^cs'keeps many

from becoming high school dropouts.
Athletics is not the only happening at La Crescent High
School. Other activities are also very popular.
Music is another popular activity and many of the athletes also play in the band.
One of the band members plays trumpet. He also plays
quarterback for the Lancers and happens to be the coach's
son. Two years ago junior quarterback Peter Seaton who now
stands 6-0 and weighs 160 pounds, was 5-2 and weighed only
103 pounds.
"He's growing like a weed," says his father. Peter's,
mother was a former alto soloist in the Concordia choir,
thus accounting for Peter's music interest.
"He's been to every football game since he's been two,
therefore he might have some advantage," the elder Seaton «
remarked.
Seaton's situation of coaching his son is not an oddity.
Many coach's sons have participated in 6ports under the
tutelage of their father and Seaton says it is not as difficult
as it sounds. "1 think so much of these other kids; I would
never mistreat one."
Very few college football players have been built at La
¦
Crescent but Seaton emphasizes, "We sure have made some
good sports fans."

HOMECOMING GAME

Peterson Lewiston Collide Head-on

LIKE F*ATHER v .. La Crescent junior ,
quarterback Peter Seaton shows that some of
his father's football knowledge has paid off.
The younger Seaton is a regular for the Lanc-

ers and his father is the head coach. The
Lancers meet; Spring Grove Friday. (Daily
News photos)

i _ ~__ ~z~~

PETERSON, Minn. Another "must" game faces Root River Conference
leader Peterson (3-0) Friday night When the Tigers
hope to celebrate their
homecoming with a win
over Lewiston , 2-1 in the
conference.
Lewiston coach Richard
Lorenz hopes to spoil the
Tigers' homecoming. "If
someone is going to .stop
Peterson, it has to be now,"
said the Cardinal coach.
The Tigers put an impressive 5-0 overall record on
the line Friday night, owning victories over Elgin , Wyk o f f , Caledonia, Spring
Grove and Rushford..
.
Hardest earned of those
five victories was an 8-0 triumph over Rushford last
week. A Terry Highum pass
to end Mark Johnson accounted for .the game's only
touchdown.
Most impressive of Peterson's wins was a 60-0 walkaway over Spring Grove.
''Lewiston has a fine fullback (190-pound Greg Bear-

den ) and also possesses fine
speed," said Tiger mentor
Rees Johnson. "They can
hurt you with their fine
speed but we haven't overlooked them and we are certainly not afraid of them,"
quipped Johnson.
Peterson will feature one
of Minnesota 's most outstanding running backs , in
Highum. Highum has rushed
for 813 yards in five games.
He has carried the ball ill
times for a 7.3 yard per carry average and the 5-11, 190pound senior has also scored
10 touchdowns and nine twopoint conversions.
Not to be overlooked because of Highum is 181pound senior running back
Curtis Glenna. He has rushed for 146 yards in 49 carries and scored six touchdowns.
When not using a ground
game, the Tigers can also
pass with success. Quarterb a c k Duane Agrimsoii
throw's only about five times
a game, but Highum can
also throw the pass when

needed.
The remainder of the
starting Tiger offensive
alignment will have Ken
Pedefson (155) and Paul
Loven (170) at ends, Dale
Hegland (232) and Dick
Hatlevig (183) at tackles,
Dennis Mensink (225) and
Doug Hatlevig (183) the
guards, ¦Vai Gudmundson
(225) at center , Agrimson
the quarterback, Highum
and Glenna at halfbacks and
Stan Sveen (190) at fullback.
Hegland:.was a preseason
all-state pick. He is a sen-

ior.

Defensively, Glenna arid
Loven will be the ends,
Dick Hatlevig and Sveen
are the tackles, Mensink
and Gudmundson hold down
guard positions, Hegland
will be in the middle , Doug
Hatlevig will be a linebacker, Mark Johnson (155) and
Pederson are the defensive
halfbacks and Highunris the
free safety.
Lorenz' offensive and defensive lineups will remain
the same. He is still without regular defensive back

Sophomore Aeling Places 12th (11:26)

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Winona High sophomore Mark Aeling
finished 12th with a time of
11:26 in a double dual cross
country meet with Austin and
Rochester John Marshall here
Wednesday afternoon.
Austin won the double dual
ousting JM 22-44 and downing
the Winhawks 15-42. In the other part of the double dual John
Marshall defeated Winona 15-45.
Karl Finkelnberg was 16th,

Dan Rose 17th, Tcny.Hoyt, 18th,
Bruce Wittenberg, 19th, Bill
Becker 20th and Mark Peterson
' ¦
21st. ¦. ' t ¦/ .
In the junior varsity meet
John Neidig placed highest for
Winona.- He was ninth. Chip
Steinmetz was next in 10th
place.
The Winhawk runners compete in the Austin Invitational
Saturday.

Jim Lindsey
Has Surgery
STRATEGY SESSION . . . A football coach always plans
strategy with his quarterback, even though the quarterback
happens to be his son. Xa Crescent coach Earl 'Seaton talks
over plans with his quarterback Peter Seaton on the Lancers'
playing field.
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Playoffs Old Stuff for
Two Dodger Castoffs
MINNE A P O L I S Wi — The
American League championship
series is new, but playoffs are
old stuff for two Minnesota
Twins.
Catcher John Roseboro and
reliever Ron Perranoski actually will be appearing in their second intraleague playoff series
starting Saturday against the
East Division champion Baltimore Orioles.
The best-of-5 series , to determine the AL's World Series entry, starts in Baltimore and
moves to Minnesota Monday.
Roseboro a n d Perranoski
were members of the 1962 Los
Angeles Dodgers, who tied San
Francisco for the National
League pennant and then lost in
a three-game playoff.
The Dodgers traded Perranoski , Roseboro and Bob Miller to
(he Twins before the 19(i(l season
for shortstop Zoilo Versalles
and pitcher Jim Grant.
"There's not much difference
in this playoff ," said Roseboro,
"except we tied with the Giants
in 1962 for the title and we are
in a division setup now . Tlien we

Caledonia Trips
Holy Cross 23-32
LA CROSSE, Wis. _ Paced
by the performances of Charles
Beitlach and Miko Burg , Caledonia 's cress country team
managed to coast to its fifth
win of tho season downing Holy
Cross Seminary 23-32 here Wednesday afternoon.
The Warrior runners have
suffered only one loss this season.
Beitlach placed first , running
the two-mile course in 10:39.
Burg was next with a time of
10:49. Other Warrior finishers
were : George Von Are, fourth
in 11:0(1; Fred Pnlin , sixth in
11:111 nnd Paul Schutai, 10th
in 11:25.
Holy Cross won the junior vnr
ally meet 27-2(1. Caledoniai 's vnr
sity competes in the Austin In
vitational Saturday and will en
tor a quadrangular with Wino
nn , Elgin and Houston at Wi
nonn Tuesday.

weren't guaranteed anything for be more if we get into the Series."
playing in it.
"We have won $5,000 by just Perranoski said, "they're just
playing in ir this year, there Will about the same. But if you lose
you're not out in the cold, the
$5,000 makes it a little better."
Roseboro said there won't be
that much added pressure on
him.
"There's pressur e anytime
you
step on the field for every
MADISON, .Wis. Wl — Wiscon- game
," said the 36-year-old
sin tried some roster altera- catcher.
"But you forget about
tions Wednesday as' the Badg- it after the
first pitch."
ers spent two hours working on
the plays they intend to use Sat- Perranoski, 32, said the experience of playoffs and penurday against Syracuse .
Sophomore Neovia Greyer nant races allows him and Rosewas assigned as . right corner- boro to help the other players^
back starter, replacing transfer "We've been through it,' 'he
Lee Wilder, who had started 1 said. "We 're able to help the
in Wisconsin's first two games. younger players adjust."
Perranoski set an AL record
Sophomore Tom Turman of
Two Rivers practices at offen- with 30 saves and racked up a
sive right tackle while regular 9-10 record ; meaning the stocky
Mike McLish nursed injuries left-hander has figured in alpicked up in last week's loss most half of Minnesota 's victories. He appeared in a team
to UCLA.
Jim Nowak , a substitute cen- record 7$ games.
ter , worked at offensive tackle Roseboro added a .265 averand junior back Randy Marks age, three homers and 13 years
worked as a flanker behind vet- of major league experience behind the plate.
eran Ike Isom.

Wisconsin Makes
Roster Alterations

MJOR LEAGUE^
NATIONAL LEAGU E

BAST DIVISION
W. L, Pel, OB
New York
104 (1 .421
Chicago
»l
70 .96] f
(7
Pllliburgh
ft
.340 U
St. Loula
.-,. »4
75
.534 11
Phi ladelphia
41 »l .391 37
Montreal
53 10» .323 At
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet, OB
Atlanta
tl 41 .171
.55)
San Francisco ... to
71
3
Cincinnati
It
73
.547
3
LoiAngeltj
Bt
77
.512
1
SI
to
Houston
.103 13
San Diego
... 51 110 .317 41
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, Chicago S (12 innlngi).
Pittsburgh S, Montreal 4.
St , Louis 4, Philadelphia 1.
San Diego ?,. San Francisco 4.
Los Angeles J, Houston 3,
TODAY'S OAMBS
(Regular Season Ends),
Montreal at Pittsburgh (night)'.
New York at Chicago
Phlladslphla at SI, Louis (nlalit).
Cincinnati at Atlanta (night).
Houston at Los Angolas (night).
San Diego at Sin Francisco.
I

AMEMCAN LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
L, Pet. OB
W,
Baltimore
10<
S3
.473
Dolroll
tO
72
.554 II
Boston
17
79
.537 22
Washington
14
74
.531 21
New York
10 (I
.417 HVfa
,115 44>/JI
Clevelind
(2
»•
WEST DIVISION
W,
L. Pet. OB
MINNESOTA . . , . 94
45
.5*4
Oakland
17
74
.540 »
so
Catllornla
7)
>4M 2]
Chicago
48
»3
.422 21
KantatCily
it
»1 .422 II
Seattle
. . .
44
17
.3*1 31
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 3, Boston 3.
Now Yorfc 4, Cleveland 3.
Baltimore) l, Detroit l (10 Innings),
Kanial City 4, Catllornla O (5 Innings.
rain).
Chlcajo H, MINNESOTA 3.
Seaflli 4, Oakland 3,
TODAY'S GAMES
' (Regular Season Ends)
1 Oakland
at Seattle (night),
California at Kansas City (nlghl).
Chicago at MINNESOTA,
Clevelind: at New York.

MINNEAPOLIS W) - A Minnesota Vikings team spokesman
said late Wednesday that Jim
Lindsey, one of the team's . tricaptains, underwent surgery in
St. Paul for an attack of appendicitis.
%
The spokesman said Lindsey
became ill after practice Wednesday, was taken to a hospital
early in the evening and , was
reported doing well after the
surgery.
Lindsey, captain of the Vikings' special team and backup
at tight end and fullback , will
miss, about four weeks, the
spokesman said.
In the Vikings' 52-14 victory
over Baltimore last Sunday,
Lindsey caught a record-tying
seventh touchdown pass from
Joe Kapp.
The catch, for 15 yards, enabled Kapp to tie the league
record for touchdown passes in
a single game.
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Hagen Hobbled by
Injury to Leg

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Goplier quarterback Phil Hagen
was still hobbled by a leg injury Wednesday, and although a
Minnesota team ' spokesman
wouldn't say so, chances are
that Walt Bowser and Craig
Curry may bear the quarterbacking chores Saturday against
Nebraska.
Hagen , injured in the final
two minutes of the 35-35 tie witii
Ohio University, has been Bideined all week by the injury.
Bowser, a junior from Newport News, Va., and Curry , a
sophomore from Coral Gables,
Fla., are both considered better
passers than Hagen but the Eau
Claire, Wis., senior has experience and sayvy in his favor.
Bowser has played at quarterback only briefly this year,
spending most of his time running back kickoffs and at flanker.
Curry , who Gopher coaches
expect to be a regular at least
by next season , has been hampered by lack of experience.
That can be blamed on the
Big Ten pre'dicter rule that holds
out a freshman from full and
spring drills if tests indicate he
will have leas than a 1.7 academic mark his first year.
BUYS $:i2,7IM) HORSE
NEW MARKET, England
(AP) - Charles Engelhard , internationally known sportsman
from Far Hills , N.J., paid
$.12,700 Wednesday for a bay filly at Hie New Market October
yearling sales. She is by Reliance out of Riches.

Mike Beyers who suffered
an ankle injury last week.
Offensively, Lorenz will
have Steve Sommers (160)
and Rich Rislow (170) at
ends, Steve Boynton (175)
and Bob Heublein (177) the
tackles, Glen Bonow (160)
and Dave Simon (170) at
the guard slots, John Matzke (160) at center, Jim
Neldner (155) the quarterback, Ken Lafky (155) and
Rich Runoff ( 150) the halfbacks and . Bearden
the
¦
•'" ¦• ¦ •
fullback. '
On defense Sommers and
Rislow will be the ends,
Boynton and Hubelein the
tackles, 170-pound junior
Rocky Peterson ' the middle
guard, Bearden, Simon and
Matzke the linebackers arid
Ruhoff , Lafky and Neldner
in the secondary.
Both teams will rely heavily on a ground game and
Lorenz believes that each
team's defense will have to
win the game. "Each team
has the ability to score from
anywhere on the field," he
said.
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For this big beautiful land,a big beautiful car—1970 Dodge
Polara. Roomier inside than two of America's most expenV P* VWSE ^
TMJlMBBfijga
sive luxury cars. With new elegance inside and out. Big V8
t
power. A wider rear stance. Plus a new Torsion-Quiet Ride
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that rivals the luxury cars' for silence and comfort. Seo it
^^^^^^^^ T*
now. Dodge Polara. The big car without a big car's price.
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Price it now ... you could bo

DODGE MATERIAL.

&TheAil-AmericanDodge Boysfr
WINONA AUTO SALES
Third & Huff - Winona
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CHAMPAGNE FLOWING

Optimist Hunter
Boldly Predicts
Quick Bird Title

BALTIMORE (A?) - Coach it will make a big difference."
Billy Hunter, the eternal optim- Blair rocked Minnesota pitchist of the Baltimore Orioles, is ing for seven homers, 11 runs
batted in and a .353 average in
ready with his first postseason 12 regular season games, but is
prediction of 1969.
in a lengthy 15-for-84 slump.
"If we don't beat the Twins
"This waiting has been killing
three in a row, we'll take them
" Blair said, after being
me,
Hunter
said
as
in four games,"
blanked
at the plate again Wedthe Orioles awaited Saturday 's nesday. "AH I've been thinking
opening game of the American about is the playoffs."
League's best-of-5 playoffs.
The Orioles clinched the EastHunter went way out on a ern Division pennant on Sept. 1
limb before and during the 1966 and have compiled only a 9-8
World Series, and the Orioles record since. Manager Earl
backed up his bold predictions Weaver not only rested the regby sweeping four games from ulars periodically, he also rethe Los Angeles Dogers. His minded the. players to stri+e to
current approach is no less pos- improve personal records.
siUve.
As a result, Frank Robinson
"Our pitching is really lined pointed out, team play suffered
up," Hunter said aiter Jim Pal- as batters tried for hits in situamer beat the Detroit Tigers 2-1 tions they would normally conWednesday night on a six-hitter. centrate on moving up the runPalmer, 16-4, won't start until ners.
the third game, however. He'll "I'm
not worried about our
be preceded by two left-handers hitting," Boog Powell said "It'll
—Mike Cuellar, 23-11, and Dave be different when all the mar?
McNaUy, 20-7, both of whom bles are on the line.''
hurled one-hitters against the
"The main thing is to play
Twins this year.
good enough to win," Brooks
"Man for man," Hunter said , Robinson said. "In the 1966
"we're a better ball club. Our World Series, we had the lowest
hitting has bee n. disappointing team batting average in history
lately, but I'm encouraged the for a winner. But we won."
way Frank Robinson and Brooks
Robinson have been swinging
the bat."
"To roe," Hunter' said, "the
key to the series could be Paul
Blair. H he gets on base a lot,

Will Success Spoil Mets?

EYES PLAYOFFS . . . This candid closeup of New York
Mets manager Oil Hodges was made Wednesday while he
discussed team which faces playoff with Atlanta Braves for
National League pennant winner. Team is in Chicago for
Cubs two-game series that concludes season. (AP Photofax)

Underdog Tigers Aim
Fridays For Unbeaten Saints
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FRIDAY

¦
.

LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona at Austin, 7i38 p.m.
¦10 NINBA\btr\ LM it Minkito.
Rochester JM at Owitonm.
.Hed Wins at RechiHer Mayt.
ROOT RIVBRlg ertsctnt •) Spring Grovi.
PulMert it calidonli,
itwiiton it Ptfinon.
Houston it Mibsl-Onton.
MAPLB LSAFChatfield it LeRoy-Ostrander.
Hirmony it Spring valley.
lanesboro at Preston.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kanyen it SlewirtVlllt.
Cannon Falls at Plainview.
burner* it KMnn-MintervUie.
Ukl City it St, Cnirlti.
WASIOJADodge center al Wanamlngo.
DoverEyota it Pint Island.
Hayflald at Wesl concord.
CENTENNIALRandolph. at Almi.
Goodhue at Mueppt.
Blgln at Wabasha.
DAHYLANDBlair at Independence.
Cochrane-FC at BHva-Strum.
Augusta at Ome-Filrchlld.
lytittetiall at Aim* Cinttr Lincoln.
COULEEArcaaii it onalisKa.
M»iro3*.Mlndgra at Trimpeileiu.
Heitnen it . Dinsor.
Uiie-nttrlcK it Wait Stlem.
DU7IN-5T. CROIXBllc Mound at lopmrMt.
••pin-HUh it Prweolt,
St. Croix.etnfnl at Elmwoed.
Beyceville at Colfax.
MIDDLE BORPER-.
Wver FBIII it oiamvood City.
Hllsworlb it Blldwln-Woodvllle.
Spring Valley it Hudson.
6urand at New Richmond,
HONCONFERBNCBWaseca Agoles it WyKoff.
Orand Meadow at Adams'.
Byron at Faribault Deaf.

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Coach James Hoforth's Lake City Tigers, with a 2-1 record
in Hiawatha Valley League play, are still
very much in contention for the HVL crown.
That contender status will be either bolstered or deflated this weekend as Lake City
journeys to St. Charles for a contest with
the undefeated (3-0) conference co-leaders.
Roforth says though, "We'll go into the game
as two or three touchdown underdogs."
Last week, the Tigers exploded for a
38-22 decision over - Kasson.Mantorville
thanks, in large part, to the return of fleet
halfback Randy Aiirens; He had been sidelined with an injured knee and had played
in only one geme previously this season,
but didn't carry the football.
The rest apparently helped. Ahren& raced
for 223 rushing yards and eight points in 20
times carrying the pigskin In the KassonMantorville game and coach Roforth hopes
he'll stage a repeat performance against the
Saints Friday.
Starting for Lake City this weekend will
be Ahrens, senior halfback John McKenzie,
senior fullback Dave Maiand, and Terry Kief-1
' .
fer, a junior quarterback.
In the line, senior Bon Steffenhagen will
operate from his center spot,' Junior Steve
Busch and senior Bob Kirtz will be
at the guards; David Prlebe and 278-pound
Bob Plank,- both juniors, will fill the tackle
posts; and sophomores Mike Huettle and
Glen Parmoter will work at the ends.
"We're pretty happy with tho. progress

we've been making,'1 said a pleased coach
Roforth, That progress was manifested last
week as Lake City gained 500 yards rushing
and held the opposition to only 19 groundgained yards.
Of Ahrens again, Roforth recalled, "He
was hurt the night before the Wabasha game
and I've never seen a team collapse like we
did in the game the next night." Lake City
lost that game 34-14. Roforth went on to say
that Ahrens1 presence on the field makes a
"tremendous difference" In team morale;
McKenzie will also be returning to an
active role this weekend. The senior halfback
was sidelined with illness. "We've been* somewhat vulnerable to the pass before, but with
the return of these two men (McKenzie . and
Ahrens), we feel that we will be much better
in this area."
Defensively, 220-pound David Balow replaces center Steffenhagen, McKenzie moves
into the "monster man" linebacking position,
and Huettle and Ahrens trade spots. The rest
of the team stays as it is offensively.
Besides the Wabasha and Kasson-Mantorville games, Lake City has whipped Cannon
Falls 8-6 and lost to Kenyon 38-19. St. Charles,
meanwhile, lias beaten Dover-Eyota 36-0 ,
Chatfield 8-Oy Kenyon 22-20, Kasson-Mantorville 22-0, and Plainview 19-0.
No good coach discounts the possibility of
the upset and Roforth is no exception. He
feels. "We'd like to execute as well as we
possibly can. If we're going to win this game,
we'll have to win it In the line."

SATURDAY

LOCAL -JCHOOUWlnona State at Noorhead, 2 p.m.
Mpls. De La Salle at Winona Cotter,
J p.m. at Jefferso n Field.
CENTRAL CATHOLICSI, Louis Park Benllde at St, Paul
Hill.
St. Paul Brady at Rochester Lourdes,
HOHCONFERENCE—
Wells at Austin Pucelll.

Fall Hors e Show
At Breezy Acres
The Winona Valley Riders
will hold their Fall Horse. Show
at 1 p.m. Sunday in the Drill
Team Arena at Breezy Acres.
First place trophies will Ce
awarded, with ribbons to sixth
place and a high ppjnt-trophy.
Classes to be judged are showmanship at halter , western
pleasure (13 and over), western pleasure (32 and under) ,
western horsemanship (13 and
over) , western horsemanship
(12 and under), egg and spoon,
English pleasure, pole weaving, clover-loaf barrels, flag
race, and bat race.
The show is open only to
members.

Winona State Runne rs
Beaten by Wa rtburg
Winona State College dropped
its first cross country dual
mccc of the season 18-43 to
Wnrtburg College of Waverly,
Iown in Winona Tuesday afternoon.
Doug Beck and Bruce Coleman each ran the course in
2013 for tho Knights. Dave
Olnnd of the Warriors was third
In 20:24.
¦
VOYAGEURS WHIP KG'
HULL, Que. (AP) - Goals by
Michael Poirier and Brian Lavender gave the Montreal VoyaK«urs of the American Hockey
League n 2-0 victory over Kansas City of tlio Central league
in an exhibition game Wednesday night.

, BIG BLAST . . . Minnesota Twins* Harmon Killebrew smashed his 49th home run
of the season Wednesday against the Chicago White Sox, a 2-run blast in the first inning

of the American League gome in the Twin
Cities. Klllebrew's homer gave him 140 RBI's.
Chicago downed the Twins, 4-3. (AP Photofax)

Walt Woege Rips 253

Walt Woege , bowling for Sunbeam Cakes in the Retail
League at Hal-Rod Lanes, ripped 253 Wednesday night to tie
Chester Tarras of the WSC
Maintenance League for sixth
place on the season's records.
Vince Suchomcl of Winona
Furniture (Retail League) laced an errorless 660 to move into
the fifth spot in the 1969-70 records. Sunbeam Cakes toppled
986 and Winona Furniture
cracked 2,790. Bill Bonow trlpEed 633, Walt Woege (502 , Tom
Tazkowski 610, and Jerry
Turner O07.
In the WSC Maintenance
League, Chester Tnrrnu sholvcd
hia 253-C30 in leading tho Dormitory to 003—2 ,7fl(l and tying
Woego for that sixth .spot in (lie
city records.
Manlcato Bar 's Donna Bnnb
slapped 216—551 lo lend the

Sunsetters League at Wcstgate
Bowl in individual categories.
Jordan 's marked 060 and Trac
Oil pitched 2 ,703, giving them
fourth place of the year in
the women's series division.
Helen Selke tossed 541 , Dlanne
Hardtke 202-538, Betty Schultz
536, Ester Kclni 206-531 , Mary
Emmons 202—630, Toss Young
529, Alfricdn .Fuglie 203-520,
Esther Breillow 201-515, JScrnice Kratz 810, Les Kr'age 502
and Margaret Hnrdors BOO,
IIAL-1101) LANES: Commercial — Chris Wlefenbnch flipped 237—020 for Masonry Mike .
KAGE teamed for 070~-2,7»a.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace Seven-Up's Tony ChelmowBkl
slashed 210 and Irv Praxci
dumped 553 for the Plumbing
Darn. Praxel led his team to
1)54-2,(102 .

WESTGATK BOWL: MajorGene Richler of O'Laughin 's
rapped 230 and Dob Kratz , Winona Abstract smashed 223—
(503. Ferris' Bookies piled up
995—2,010. Bill Bonow converted consecutive G-7-8-10 and
6-7-10 splits .
MEN'S — Warren Wunderlich
slammed 223—561 for Wunderlich's Insurance. Freddy's Bar
recorded 949-2,703 .
Coffee — Harriet JCiral , Alloy
Cnts , and Carol Nelson, Gutterclusters , both tallied 153. Carol,
In (he two-game scries, floored
291 In leading her team to 1,340.
Alley Cnts collected 7011.
Mixers — Mary 1) oughts fired
103—536 for Oasis and Carol
Fonske of Poznnc Skelly, tripped 192-539. Hnuscr Art Glass
shelved 920 nnd Oasis shot
2,629, Marge McGuire of
Wally'i Svvoothonrts hit 510.

By AP NEWSFEATURES
Normally when a team wins a
baseball pennant, the champagne flows like water out of a
locker room shower with the
club picking vp the tab. Not so
on the day the New York Mets
got first jilace in the National
League East. The climb took
seven years and the historic
date was Sept. 10, and the play*
ers furnished their own bubbly
stuff.
And what could be more appropriate than to have the
champagne and burgundy come
from a Brooklyn winery? After
all, the Mets for more than sev-

en years were a revival of the
old Brooklyn Dodgers.
They had beenlast or next to
last since 1962 when they took
over toe Polo Grounds, unused
for four years after the Dodgers
and Giants went West.

Knee Injuries
May End Joes
Grid Career

Fitch Is Minus
Two Candidates

NEW YORK (AP) - Quarterback Joe Namath of the New
York Jets says ''there's no
doubt in my mind right now that
this is probably my last year"
as a pro footbaUjplayer.
Namath said Wednesday that
reports of his retirement at the
end of this season are "not official at this point, It's just a logical thing."
The flamboyant Super Bowl
star with the steel arm and porcelain knees said "I can't practice and it's getting to the point
where I can't perform the way I
should, "
Namath's knee injuries have
always raised the question of
how long he'll stay in football.
The question came up again
Tuesday night in Boston where
Namath ¦told¦ Pat Collins of
WBZ-TV ¦ "I can practically
guarantee that" when asked if
this season would be his last.
"If I can play I will. H I can't
I won't, " Namath said Wednesday after Ills return to New
York.
Namath has had three operations on his knees since he
signed a $400,000 contract five
seasons ago to play with the
Jets'.
"If my legs were to get better
I'd want to play," he said. "But
right now, they're bad. It's ridiculous. Football is an enjoyable thing to me but not under
these conditions. Some games
my knees don't hurt as much as
in others. It depends on how
long I'm on my feet. But they 're
always a problem."
A HITTING TEAM
DENVER <AP) - In their
first six victories in American
Association Baseball this season, the Denver Bears scored no
fewer than ll runs per game.
They averaged 13.5 tallies for
the six contest*.

For four straight years the
bid-fashioned game of baseball,
expanded so thar each league
bad JO teams, found the Mets
not only last but wth the worst
collection of castoffs imaginable. They were ninth in 1868 because the Chicago Cubs were
horrible, but the Mets dropped
back to 10th in 1967. Casey Stengel used to laugh at them but

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
Gopher basketball candidates
were missing Wednesday when
Coach Bill Fitch called his cage
squad together to begin preseason cross country drills.
Dan Proeschel, 6-foot-5% inch
forward, will not play as he has
entered dental school, Fitch
said.
Tarry Mikan, 6-3& junior
guard, has been ruled scholastically ineligible. Mikan is the
brother of Minnesota co-captain
Larry Mikan and son of former
Minneapolis Lakers' star George
Mikan,
Top sophomore candidates for
starting positions are Ollie Shannon, a 6-2% guajd from New
York, and Jerry Pyle, a 6-7 forward from North Dakota. Both
wore All-Amerlcan prepsters.

But then came a two-game
confrontation with the Cubs.

NFL'S BEST . . . Quarterback Joe Kapp of the
Minnesota Vikings shown
above looking for an open
receiver in game against
Baltimore Sunday was
named today the NFL's offensive player of the week.
He threw seven touchdown
passes. (Daily News photo)

Killebrew Hits
49th Homer

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was Indeed a whole new
ballgame for the Washington
Senators , just like they said it
would be.
That's what the Senators were
predicting last winter when they
lured the great Ted Williams
out of retirement to take on .one
of the most difficult jobs in
baseball-managing the »ad
sack Senators.
Immediately,
Washington
took new life and color and tho
rallying cry became, "it's a
whole new ballgame." in 1969.
But could even Williams, a
former ,400 hitter, but never a
manager, make it come true
with a team that finished with a
65-96 record in 1968 and had not
reached .BOO since 1958?
Tho Senators completed the
answer Wednesday night when
they nudged the Boston Red Sox
3-2 in their season finale , and
finished with 86 victories , 10
games ove r .600,
The stunning turnabout didn't
win thorn any titles, but the Senators must bo satisfied with
their fourth-placo finish, one
game behind Boston and four
behind Detroit in the East Division.
One of the few disappointments came "when Prank Howard went homerless In the finale
and failed in a last ditch bid to
catch Harmon Killebrew for the
home run title.
Killebrew bashed his 49th homer in the afternoon, enough to
all but assure him of at least a
share of his sixth title but not
enough to keep the Minnesota
Twins from dropping a 4-3 decision to the Chicago White Sox. ,
In other games, Seattle edged
Oakland 4-3, Baltimore broke a
five-game losing spin with a
season ending 2-1 victory over
Detroit in 10 innings before
heading for the playoffs against
tho Twins ; the New York Yankees stopped Cleveland! 4-3 and
Knnsas City halted California 60 in a five inning, raln-shortcned
game.
In the National League, the
New York Mots topped the Chi-

when Wes Westrum, their second manager, tried to laugh he
got sick.
Gil Hodges, a strong silent
type, got them home ninth last
year in his first attempt at managing in the National League.
But late in the season he got a
heart seizure eyen though the
Mets set ' a record—for them—
with 73 victories.
"This team wiO see daylight
one of these years," Hodges enthused last spring. "They could
win 85 games this season."
Hodges had based his hopes
on the game's latest, expansion
which put the Mets in the weaker six-team Eastern division of
the NL. -But he also bad hopes
that some of his veterans and a
few rookies might jell. They did.
They have in Tom Seaver and
Jerry Koosman one of the
game's best 1-2 right-lefty pitching combinations and in left
fielder Cleon Jones the surprise
hitter of the year.
'They have in Bud Herrelson a
fine shortstop, in Tommy Agee
a fine center fielder and timely
hitter and a. real workhorse
catcher in Jerry Grote.
Platooning such veterans as
Donn Clendenon, obtained from
Montreal, Art Shamsky, Ed
Kranepool, Ron Swoboda, Al
Wels and Ed Charles helped
give Hodges the bench he so
sadly needed. Working youngsters like Ken Boswell, Wayne
Garrett, Rod Gaspar, Bobby
Pfeil and Duffy Dyer into the
lineup not only rested some veterans but forced them to produce to make the starting fineup.
On Sept. 10th when the Mets
took over first place Hodges
was ecstatic. "I can't say how
Sreat I fee) . It's no longer a
ream. It's become a reality,"
said the ex-Dodger first baseman who learned to manage in
the American League with the
once inept Washington Senators.
The Mets' climb lad three
stages, An ii-game June winning streak put them above .500
for the first time in their history. They were chasing Leo Durocher's Cubs . and almost
caught them. A seven-game
streak in early July still had
them In second place.

cago Cubs 6-5 in 12 innings and
San Diego blasted San Francisco 9-4 in the afternoon and, at
night, Los Angeles beat Houston
6-2, St. Louis nipped Philadel6-5
and Pittsburgh
phia
trimmed Montreal 5-4 in the
only games scheduled .

The Mets won both games. The
nent night the Mets beat Montreal 3-2 and took over first
place. The time was 8:43, the
date Sept. 10.
The Mets" came by their prepennant clinching champagne
when a few players visited a winery. '.' . ' ¦'
"It can only happen in Brooklyn," Dodger fans used to say
when a fan out on parole wrestled an umpire to the ground
and fans prayed in church for
Gil Hodges to break a hitting
slump.
But now it has happened in
Shea Stadium, a city-built park
on filled in marshland that
Dodger owner Walter O'Malley
turned down as unsuitable, fearing the field might sink Into
Flushing Bay.
Will success spoil the Mets?
"Never," said a - veteran fan
helping his son carry a 'Let's go
Mets' fianner. "We were spoilt
in Brooklyn. Shea Stadium and
the Mets are like heaven."

DIES . . . Hank Thompson, 43, died Tuesday night
in Fresno, Calif .i after suffering a heart seizure.
Thompson, Star third base- ,
man for Leo Durocher's
miracle New York Giants
of 1951 and world champions '
of 1954, had been working
for the Fresno Parks and
Recreation Department as a
playground director. (A P
Photofax )

Kapp Shoo-in for
Player of Week
NEW YORK (AP) - When
people talk about the Minnesota
vikings they usually start, with
the phrase: "If they only had a
quarterback . . " Not any more.
Joe Kapp's record-tying seven
Sunday,
touchdown passes
equalling the feats of Sid Luckman, Y.A. Tittle and Adrian
Burk, moved him back In front
of Gary Cuozza;- fwho played
while Kapp rode the bench in
the opener at New York.
Kapp's performance made
him a jure thing for The Associated Press nomination as Offensive Player of the Week in
the National Football League.
BOOB usually greet Kapp but
there was
¦ a standing ovation of
cheers when he finished his
day's, work against Baltimore
with a 52-14 . win. To Joe, a
rough, tough man with the face
of a street fighter, it was a most
welcome sound.

Kapp left the game in the
third quarter with a cracked
bone in hia left wrist, a souvenir
of a meeting with Bubba Smith
who was kept off his back most
of the day by tackle Doug Davis. • . '
When it was realiied that
Kapp, who had thrown six
touchdown passes, needed only
five yards to break Fran Tarkenton's Viking record of 407
yards, Kapp went back in. Once
the record was broken he came
out again-but Guoizo suffered a
broken nose on the third play.
As a result, Kapp went back
and got TD No. 7, a IB-yard pass
to Jim Lindsey,
"It's a fun game, gentlemen,"
Kapp told the newsmen,
'Tou try just as hard every
time but some days it all drops
into place. Today everything
worked."
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Friday, October 3
Winona High vs. Austin
Austin 7:25 P.M.
Saturday, October 4
Cotter High vi. Minneapolis Do La Sallo
¦m
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Winona Ii55 P.M.

Cotlir In Central Catholic High School Conference
Winona High In Big. Nine High School Conference
Winona State In Northern Intcrcollentatt Conference

12-3-OH! The Sports Spot On
Your Dial
i

TIGER

By Bud Blakt

-*HE WIZARD OF |[>

By Parker and Hart

Is Market
Headed for
Yearly Low?

NEW: YORK (AP) - Most
stocks drifted down this afternoon toward a point that some
analysts believe may be a new
yearly low for the Dow Jones industrial average.
The DJI at noon slid to 803.6,
off 3.83;
Declines led advances by better than 200 issues in slow trading, as brokers noted that many
investors continued to sit on tie
sidelines waiting for a test of
the 800 DJI level.

GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 247, year ago 261;
trading basis unchanged to down
4; prices % to 4% lower; cash
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.62%2.14%;
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.53%-1.88%.
Minn*S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.47%-1.85%.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.64-1.68 ; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 3-5.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.103/<-1.123/i.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
61-63.
Barley, cars 125, year ago
111; good to choice 87-1.14; low
to intermediate 87-1.10 ; feed 7086.
Rye No. 1-2 1.07-1.10.
Flex No. 1 2.88 nominal
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.24 14 .

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE

This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
'
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORC-W, M, 94.

Card of Thanks
WENDLAND—
Our heartfelt thanks and sincere appreciation to all our friends, neighbora and relatives for their cards,
flowers, food and memorials sent during the Illness and loss of cur dear
Mother, Mother-lp-Law, Grandmother,
Sister, Sistcr-ln-Law and Aunt, Bertha
Wendland. Special thanks to Doctors
Flnkelnburg, Hughes and Hartwlch;
Intensive care nurses; Rev. Urberc;
Ruth Circle; pallbearers and all who
assisted and remembered us at this
time. - . - ¦ ¦ ' . '
Mr, end Mrs. Fred Nusiloch (, Son
Mr. and Mrs, Robert O. Olson
U Family
Brother, Sisters 8< Families

Winona Dally Maws EL
'Winona, Minnesota *>0.
THURSDAY, OCT. 2, 1169
Personals

/MEEL CHAIRS—for ivery prlea nngei
First two months rental credited tondlustabto ' walkers. For rent or talt.
ward ' purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustoble aluminum, TED MAIER
DRUGS.

Business Services

Bowling

RBTAIL
Hal-Red
Points
v
BTF
17
1]
Winona Pumltura
Main Tavern
14
Turner's Markat
14
Winona Firs & Power Equip.... 14
Emll's Monswear .............. 14
McNtlly Builders
U
Warner & Swasey ............ M
Sunbeam Calces
II
Winona Rug ,.,.....,
•
Merchants Bank
I
Nelson Tlra
1
COMMERCIAU
Hal-Red
W. L.
Ory'i Jkolly
. ,..,,,. U i
Mississippi Waldiri
12
t
Sam 's Direct
11
7

I'oft VA

Seven-Up . . . . ,

KAOE
10
I
Politnek Eitcirlc ......... ni I'/i
Sreve'f Lounge
1 7
Quality Chevrolet ......... I lo
Magic Ml*t
t
?
John'i Bar
i t
Masonry Mike
4 liHerb & Rick's Texaco ..... 4 14
SUN3ETTERS
W««t»l»
W. L.
Homewa rd step
to- a
Trae Oil Co. ,
10
«
Goltj Pharniaey ........... »
f
Jordan's
»
•
Mtrf'a Marker
»
•
Sunbeam Sweet*
<
*
Commcdora club ........... I 10
Mankato Bar , . . , . , . . . . . . . . . I lo

f m ^m m ^^M^m ^mm ^s/ *
GRIN AND BEAR IT

V

WtlfllfO

COFFEE

W. X.

Outterduttars
s
I
MlllltO ,.,.,.!..,........,.. 4
2
Alley Cal*
1 3
OH Baata . . .. . . . . . . . . . .;. . . o
t
_W8Sr<3ATB MEN
Wastjal*
Points
Buek' Bar
.,.;..,,...... I
I
*
Wunderlleh'
s Inturanca
15
Haekbarlh'i Feed Milf
is
Freddy'a Bar
13
Happy Chif ...
«... 13
LiKa center Industries
12
Votruba'i , . , ,. . ., ., , .. , , , , . , . „ . . f
Frames by Louis*
.,..,,. S
MAJOR
Westgat*
W. L,

O'taujrllln ,,,

- ... '.„.. . .«¦

Federated Insurance .......
Winona Abflraet Co
Perrls' Bookies ...........
Mr. 'J'i
,.,..
Action Realty
.',,.,.

Polden Food

n
11
10
»
7

i

*
4

7
*
»
11

»

Vela Cab
.,.„..,, « 1»
WeSTGATB MIXERS
Westgafe
W, L.
Oasis Bar « cat* , ,. . ., . . , if
4
Poiant S|(:||y Products .., 14
7
Wiliyi swfiih«rts v......., - ia. " ' t
Louise's Lounge
lo 11
Hauser Art Glass
* 1;
Black Horse Tivorn .,
I 13
UBC
. . . . . . . . . ; t 13
Burke 's Furniture d,,,,,, 4 u
W. I, c. MAINTfl^ANCE
Kryiiko Commons
w , L.
Midland ,.,,
14
a

Dormllory

Patfrilh' a Paint* ...,,,,..,
Paint Depot
,.,...
•
ACB
Athletic club
Winon Heating Co, ,,.,...
*
The Plumbing
tarn ........
Rustic Tavern
Dunn Blncktop co, . ,.,,...
Koahltr Body Shop
Stvert.Up
,.,.

".., And our biggest problem U the Increasing alienation' ol
a peniitont rival group... Those finks who stud y !"

SEE GAME
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Gene Edmundson nnd . Ellia
Johnson, scoutmasters, accompanied six Boy Scouts to Madison during tho weekend to see
the football game between the
U. of Wisconsin and UCLA.
" Boys on tho trip woro Mike
Baer and Paul Sacia, Galesville, and Robert Truax, Richard Truax , William Truax and
Terry ChristJanson, Ettriclc.
¦
WON 12 LEAGUE TITLES
GREELEY, Colo. MV-Pete
D'Amato has retired after 21
yoars as baseball coach at
Greeley Central High School ,
with a record of 12 league
championships and three ties
for the title.

a\

looking for

m!rm) possibl e

growth?
m\m capital
send for your
^^T
free prospoctusbooklet on

charming

special fund

A (ully m«nso«d mutual fund employing agorosalvo Invoatmont '
policies dosloned to mako your
Inveitmont dollars grow.
For your fret prospeotus-booKlot ,
mall this advertlsom ont to:
CHANNINQ COMPANV, INC.
63 Wllley (load
Durham, New llampshlrn 0384»
nut, Phonoi (fi03) rfM-ii/o.i
Res, Phonei (G03) flCIl 50h4
Morvyn L. wulwyn , Dlv. Mur.

N»m« . , .„.
'Addr«n____

—

:
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Hfl 10 PLANS AVAIUDLE

.

Chleino (<n
Minnesota (D
tb r tl bl
•B r h bl
Wllllemi.rf 4 0 1 0 Uhlaendr.lf I o o »
ApirlctO.U 4 0 10 Netlles.lf
4 110
Hopklns.lb 5 2 10 Carew ,3b
5 O I0
Mci:on,3b
3 2 1] Ollva.rf
5 13 1
Christian,!! 4 » j t Klllbrew.Jb l i l t
Adams.c
3 0 10 Reese.lb
4 0 10
Horrman.c 1 o o o Tovar.cl
J o lo
Br«vo,cf
4 0 10 Manuil,rf I o o 0
Knoep,jb
s o l e Resebero.c I t t o
Wynne ,p
2 0 0 0 Mlttrwald.c 10 1 0
Woed.pi
i l t o Cardanai.si l o g o
Boswall.p
loio
Totals
14 411 4 Wooflson.P l o o t
Holt.ph'
looo
Allison,ph | o o a
Worlhgtn.p o 0 0 O
PcrrnoskLp o a • 0
Totals
313 103
CHICAGO
000 220 000— 4
MINNESOTA
100 000 10*- 3
E-Aparlclo. OP—Chicago I, Minnesota
2. LOG—Chicago B, Minnesota 10. an—
Chrhllan 2, Carsw, Mlttorwald , MR—
Killebrew <4»), Mslfcn ('»). S-Wynna.
IP n R ER DB JO
Wynne (W.7-7) .... «Vi » 1 3 4 1
Wood
H, l o 0 O 1
Doswall (L,10-ll) .. 1 0 4 4 1 1

Woodion

2

o

0

o a •

Worthonflton
1 2 o o
P'-'-'-noskl
...
1 o » "
Sav — Wecat. HDP-By B sw»
Wlli.oms , T—2 I1J, A—4,«1S.

a
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o
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Watkins Products
Excellent Opening In
Corporate Training
Training Program Developer

—Will ho instructed in nnnly.
sis of corporate training
needs, preparation, adminis(ration and evaluation of
training programs. Will lea«l
to advancement to Project
Supervisor.
Undergraduate degree pre.
fcrrcd. Writing and editing
ability desirable. S a l a r y
open,
Call
8-1501

Mr. S. J.
Hondro i or
Mr , A. J. Plcard

u
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7
t

»
u

W.
11
10
j
3
j
j

L.
1
1
7
4
7
10

Packer Adderley
Tops in Defense

NEW YORK un - Herb Addexley's sticky fingers salvoged
a Green Bay Packer victory
Sunday, and came away aa
well with Tho Associated Press'
citation as National Football
League defensive player of the
week.
Adderley , 30, now in his
ninth season of pro football ,
was chosen in the sportswriter
poll for bis sharp-eyed pursuit
of San Francisco 49er pusses.
Green Bay led tho 49ors 14-7
when John Brodle, having damaged the Packer status with
previous passes, threw an aerial that seemed to be destined
for touchdown country.
Then came Adderley. The defensive cornerback intercepted
tho toss at tho goal line , with
17.seconds left to play and San
Francisco out of luck .
Such defensive behavior is a
reason for the Packers unbeaten record going into next
week's game against Minnesota.
Green Bay has allowed its
foes only seven points, the best
defensive figure in the loaguo
to dote

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Wl-(USDA)
— Cattle 3,000) calvoi 400; alaualilor
steers nnd halfara In limited aupply
ocncrally steady; other alauohter cattle
Includlno dealers «r*d slnuahter calve;
sloody/ feeders field for auction/ choice
V5O- U0O tb and avoragt la hlp.lt choice
1,100-1,130 lb alauohter alctrs 27,00-28.00;
mixed Wah oood nnd choice 26,5M7M>
nvornoo lo high choice 950 lb slauohtor
hrtlfori 27.00; ether choice 050-1,033 lb
25.75-SJ .50/ mixed hlflh oood and choice
25 .5026 .0Oi
utility
end
commercial
sloualilor cows 20.50-21.00; conner end
cutter I7.JO-2<T,50; utility «nr» qommercllnl
slaughter bulls 27.50-26,00; cuttar 20.1032,50; choice steers 40,00 -42.00; few 43.0045 .00; good 37.00 40.00; choice Sfaughtlr
cnlvcj 28 .00-30 .00 good 2J .0O-2d.O0 ; not
enough fordors to cstnbllsli quotations,
Hogs 6,000; bnrrowi and gills early
snloj steady; trading not as acllvc as
Wednesdny; 1-3 200-250 lb 26.75-27 .(10)
around 50 head 1-2 30J-235 lb 27.2J; 21

Internationa l Milling
Reports Rise in
Earnings. Sales
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)W. A. Palmen, International
Milling Co. plant manager at
Wabasha, today reported a 28
percent rise in earnings and a
two percent increase in sales
for the sixth month which en^
ed Aug. 31.
Consolidated net earnings for
the six months were $2,521,464
or 94 cents per common share
after provision for preferred
dividends. This compares to
$1,977,536 or 72 cents per share
for the same six months a year
ago. Consolidated net sales for
the current six months period
were $166,658,295 compared to
$162,984,036 for . the same half
year in 1968.
For the second quarter, IM's
earnings were $1,413,193 or 53
cents per share on sales of $83,468,476. This compares to $1,.
144,085, equal to 42 cents per
share on sales of $79,352,316 for
the same three months in 1988.

PRODUCE

NEW YORK iffl. ' — Butter
offerings Wednesday fully adequate. Demand- slow to fair.
Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate on large ; adequate on
srlraller
¦ sizes, Demand light today, ¦;¦ ¦ ¦;
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. .; - . .
New York spot quotations:
Standards 42-43.
Whites: Fancy large 44 - 46.
Fancy medium 42?A-43tt. Fancy
smalls so-31.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Mercantile Exchange—Butter irregular;
wholesale miying
prices unchanged to ¦ & lower ; 03 score
AA 71%; 92 A 71%; 90 B 69.
Eggs about steady ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 3
higher ; 80 per cent or better
grade A wnitcs 44: mediums
40%; standards 48; checks ai-34.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotation! «tpply In hogs dollver.
ed lo the Wlnone, Statio n by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: J5 cents lower.
Moot type, J1M30 II);, ,, iS,i0-2<S.O0
Butchers/ 31WJB ' .,.,,ibi. .... 2-5.50
SOWS, 270-300 lbs
3],2S
CATTLE
Cattle nwkoti Steers and heifers 25
cents lower) cows 3S cents higher.
High choice and prime
27,50
Choice , , ,
25.S3.27.O0
Oood
22.75.25,50
Standard
21.50-23.7J
Utility cows .,. '
18.J0.M.C0
Canner and cotter
17.00-11.30
VEAL,
Vc«| markot: Steady.
Top choice
41.00
Good and choice
31,00-40.00
Commercial ¦ ,' . , . ,
22.OOJO .OO
Boneri
32,00-down

Bay State Milling Company

Blovitor A Onln Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring, wheat .,., 1.54
., No. 2 northern sprlno wheat .,,, 1.51
No. 3 northern sprlnrj wheat ,-;.. 1 .50
No, A northern spring wheat .... Mo
No. l hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.39
No, 3 hard wlnlor wheat
1.35
No, 4 hard winter wheat
1.31
No. 1 rye
1.04
No. 2 rye
1,04

Froedtort Malt Corporation

Mount I mm. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading,
Barley purchased at prices aub|«cf lo
market.

Wlnonr Kf'g Market

(Winona Produce, Zlrbcll product)
Thcso quotations npply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white)
37
Grndo A large (white)
14
Grade A medium (white)
34
Grade n (white)
34
Qr&da C
12
100-250 lb 26 ,50-26.75) 2-4 250-380 lb 29.5026.50; sows steady) 1,3 3OO-4O0 lb 23.5024 .50; 2-3 400-600 lb aj .0O-23 .7S; leeder
nigs steady) 1-3 120-140 lb 24.00-24.50;
boors steady.
Shoep 1,500; slaughter lambs 25 cents
lower; slaughter owes steady) feeder
lambs strong lo 50 cents higher; chqleq
and prime (S-llo lb woolcd slnughter
Inmhs 2B. 00-2BJ0) good and choice 27.00
la 30.00; utility and. flood slaughter ewes
7.00-0,00) few 1,50; choice 60 80 lb folders 28,O0-2».00 .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl —IUSDA )— Hogs 2,500;
butchers stondy to 25 cents higher) 1-2
205-230 lb butchers 27.50-28 .00; 1-3 200J50 lbs 27.25-27.SO; sows 1-3 350-400 lbs
24.00-24.75) 2-3 5O0-6O0 lbs 22.50-33 .2J.
Cattle 200; cnlvcj nonoi small supply
cows steady to slrono; utlllly and commerclnl cows 19.50-21. 00; utility and
commorclnl bulls 23.50-25.50 ,
Sheep 100; small supply wnoled ilaughter lambs alcMlyr prime J7 lbs 2V.00 )
pachaga good (3 ll>i 29.00,

14

MANN a, PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign piles. Contact
John Mann. Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming.
stump removal, spraying, ate. Frea
estimates . Btong 's Tres Service, Winona. Tel. 6-5311. .
STARK EXCAVATING S.
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt . », Winona
Tel. Wltoki SJ31

TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-JS95

VACUUM

The DJI low for the year was
CLEANERS
set at 801.96 July 29. Since then
the market has been fluctuating
NEW OR USED .
between the 800 and 840 DJI levels and has assaulted the 840
$5 up
level three times in an effort to
4
Lost and Found
break out.
We Service All Makes
Delaware's largest state park
of . Franklin and E,
One analyst points out that "if is Trap.Pond State Park, which LOST-ln the vicinity
10th, female Bassett, 5 months old,
the 800 DJI level should be brok- covers 928 acres.
bleak, tan., and while, wearing a black
WINONA
collar. Reward. Tel. nil) after J.
en, it could have a further ad8-37*4.
verse emotional effect on the (First Pub. Thursday, Sept. 25, 19£9)
KIRBY CO,
State of Minnesota ) si;
'
market.''
S
County of Winona ) In Probata Court Flowers
502 W. 5th
TeL 5949
File Ne. W.6»3
"It would no doubt bring a
In R« Eslat* of
for sale, while
HARDY
POTTED
mums
flurry of additional selling from
Jennie V. Walker, Decedent.
they last. Si. Siebrechl's.
Painting, Decorating
20
discouraged investors, " he add- Order for Hearing en Pinal Account
and
Petition for Distribution,
ed. "However, if the market The representative
of the above Personals
7 DO YOUR FALL painting now. Free estiholds at the 800 DJI level, bar- namod estate having filed Its final acmates. Tel. 7307. . ; ' . '
gain hunters would begin buy- count and petition for settlement and MEMO , . . To Legion Executive Comthereof and for distribution lo
rnltlea members . . . make plans to Plumbing, Roofing
21
ing, and we would undoubtedly allowance
the persons thereunto entitled;
the Executive Meeting next
see the market emerge from the IT 13 ORDERED, That the hearing attend
TUES., OCT. 7 at 8 p.m; LEGION
thereof be had on October 22, IM», at
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
test much stronger."
CLUB.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
For clogged scwars and drains.
The Associated Press 80-stock In the probate court room In tile court MEMO TO W. V.: Don't forget playoffs
average at noon dipped to 282.3, house In Winona, Minnesota, and that start Saturday. Ray - Meyer, Innkeeper, CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1-year guarantee
hereof be given by publication ol
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
off .9, with industrials off .1.2, notice
this order in the Winona Dally New
rails off .7, and utilities off .2.
and by rnalhW notice as prqvidad by A BOTTOMLESS pocket Is worse then
PLUMBING MATERIALS
not any; you forget tho holes and lose
Steels, rubber Issues, air- Dated September 33, 1969 "v
Discount Plumbing Barn
many a, penny. W. Belsinger, 227 E. . 4lh .
.
•3rd 8. High Forest (rear)
Tel. 9394
crafts, electronics, utilities,
S. A. SAWYER ,
LADIES: If you want to drink that's ANOTHER GREAT IDEA for better livProbate Judge.
rails and drugs were mostly off ¦ . >•
If
you
DON'T
want
to
YOUR business;
(Probati Court Seal)
ing, the moldcd-slohe Serva Sink for
in midday trading. Motors, met- C Stanley
drink,: that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
McMihon. . ..
laundry or utility area of your home.
Women's AA for private, confidential
als/ oils and airlines were Attorney for Petitioner.
Bright, sanitary, easy to clean. Rehelp with your drinking problem. Cell
place dingy old-fashion liundry tubs
mixed. Chemicals were¦ mostly (First
s-4410 evenings 7-10.
Pub. Thursday, Sept. 25, mn
with a cheerfu l wall-hung fixture.
>

DENNIS THE MENACE -

7

'up.

:- . .

Texaco topped the list of the
Big Board's 20 most-active issues at 30%, up %. on 82,900 issues in early trading.
Other prices of active Issues:
Clark Equipment 30%, of£ 1;
General Cable 19%, up 1; Natomas 91%, up 1%; Atlantic Richfield 99%, up %; and Stokely
Van Camp 30%, up %.
Thirteen of the American
Stock Exchange's 20 most-active issues were on the climb
while 5 declined, and 2 remained unchanged. British Petroleum led the most-active issues at 16%, unchanged, on
58,700 issues.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Chv 26& Inland Stl 29y8
Allis Chal 23 IBMach 343%
Amerada . — Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 47'A Intl Paper 3?yB
Am Mtr
93A Jns & L
21%
AT&T
50% Jostens
34%
Am Tb
— Kencott
43%
Anconda 27 Loewo
29
Arch Dri 53 Marcor
46%
Armco Stl 27% Minn MM 109»/4
Armour 45% Minn P L 19%
Avco Cp 24% Mobil Oil 53%
Beth Stl 28% Mn Chm 38y4
Boeing
33% Mont Dak 28
Boise Cas 68% Nt Dairy 4oy4
Brunswk 17% N Am R 26%
Catpillar 44% N N Gas 43%
Ch MSPP
- Nor Pac
Chi BIRR¦ . - No St Pw 23%
Chrysler 37% Nw Air
28B/4
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 33%
Com Ed 397* Penney
49%
ComSat 45 Pepsi
49%
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 46
Cont Can 73% Phillips
28%
Cont Oil 28% Polaroid 120
Cntl Data l4oy4 RCA
40%
Deero
36% Rop Stl
36%
Dow Cm 67y4 Dart Ind 47%
du Pont 114% Rey TV 40%
East Kod 73 Soar* R 68
Firestone 50% Shell Oil -52%
Ford Mtr 431/4 Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 83%. Sp R-and 42%
Gen Food 72% St Brands 45
Gen Mills 34% St Oil Cal 55%
Gon Mtr 71% St Oil Ind M%
Gen Tel 31% St Oil Nj 68%
Glllotto
43% Swift
25%
Goodrich 32 Toxaco
30%
Goodyear 27% Twas Ins 126%
Gt No Ry 43% Union Oil 40%
Greyhnd 18 Un Pac
49
Gulf Oil 32% US Steel 38%
Homostk 24% Wosg El 55%
Honeywl 135% Wlworth 3Q%
LINDY'S PRIDE ENTERED
WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) Llndy's Pride , the winner of the
Hambletonian, headed a field of
eight entered Wednesday in the
$175,955 Dexter Cup trot at
Roosevelt Raceway Oct. 17. The
Prophet , Armbro Jet, Dayan ,
Gun Runner. Smoikey Morn,
Stariark and Crab Hanover
round cut the field.
(Flnt Pub. Thursday, Sipl. 11, mi)
State ol Minnesota ) 11,
County of Winona J (n Probata Court
No. 17,517
In Re Batata Of
Helen Lafka, DecuJint.
Order for Hearing an Petition lor Probata
ot Will , Limiting Tlmr to Pile claims
and for Haarlng Tfioreon.
Gordon L. U»lk» havlno Hied a petition
(or the probate of the Will of said decedent and for the appointment of The
First National Dank ol Winona as administrator wllh Will annexed, which
Will Is on file In thlj Court and open
lo Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED , Thol tha hearing,
thoreof be had on October 14, 1M», at
11:15 o 'clock A ,M,.i before this Court ,
In the Probato Court Room, In the Court
Mouse, In Winona, Mlnnoiota, and that
objections to tho allowance of said Will ,
If any, be filed before eakt time ol
h$trlngi thai the time wllhln which
creditors of said dicedant may file
Iholr claims ba limited lo four months
from the date hereof, nnd thai tho
claims so filed be hourd on Januer 'y 21 ,
1970, at 11 o 'clock A,M„ btfore this Court
In the probate court room In the court
houso In Winona , Mlnnoioln, nnd that
notice hereof ho given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
nnd by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Dated September 15, lf6».
S. A, Sawyer,
,
Probfllo Judge.
(Prob lo Court Seal)
Alien E . Dergh,
Attorney tor Petitioner,
St. Chnrlos , Minnesota

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OP WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
NOTICI OF SALH
Frank O'Laughlln plumbing
& Heating Company,
Plaintiff,
'¦ . ¦ •
-vs.. .
Bernard H. Stlever ind
Mary C. Stlever,
„ . ; .
:
Defendants
Nollce of Sale Under Judgment of
Mecfianlc'i Lien Forexlosurt Under and
by virtue of an Order ot Sale, contained
In a Judgment Issued cut of the District
Court of the County Of Winona, Slate
ot Minnesota, ori. tht . 8th diy of September. 1W>/ wherein Prank O'LiughHn
Plumbing & Heating Company obtained
a Igdgnnent against Bernard H. Stlever
and Mary C. stlever, husband and wife,
on the 8th day ot September, 1969, which
said ludflment.was on tho 8th day of
itptmltr, l»», recorded In Judgment
Book O of said Court, at Pagi «5.
I em commanded 1o sell all that land
situate In the City of Winona ind County
of Winona, State of Minnesota, more particularly described as follows, to-wlt:
• -Tnai East On».HH» JEW.) of U>J
One (1). Block One (I), E, C. HamIlton's Second Ad*tlon to Winona.
on
NOTICB IS HEREBY BIVEN, That
Friday, the 7th day of Noyembtr, IM»;
In
of
that
day
clock
A.M.
o
at 9:30 '
front of the sheriff's Office In . tht County
of Winona. I will, in ©badlenc* to "Id
Order of Sale sell the above described
¦
property, or so much thereof is mi/
b. necessary to satisfy plaintiffs l«domerit, with Interest theroon and costs,
to the date of sale, to the hlphtsl best
bidder.

Dated September 33nd, 1H9.

. FORT.
GEORGE I
Sheriff , Wlnom Coun1y,

(Pub. Pale Thursday, Oct. 2, 196?)
HOTICB OF PUBLIC HEARINO
The Houjlng fJpard of Appeils will
October
hold public heirlna on Tu«*day, Room
7, 1949, It 4:00 P.M. Hi th« Court
the
which
time
at
Building
City
of the
following petitioner »nd/or Wl agent
opportunity
or attorney Will bl gWlri an
to show why the notice strvti the petitioner chirgmg doficlenclM In hji
respective property, should bi modified
or withdrawn ;
o. G , Odegttrdtn,
774 Giimore Avenuo. _ t ,
Keith 4ehw«l>, Chairman,
Houslnn Roard of Appeals.
By Roy F. Vat,
Houtlno Admlnlitrejo r.

REMOVE EXCESS body fluid with FLUI. DEX tablets. Only $1.6? at Ted Maier
Drugs. .

GET THE BUGS OUT CF YOUR SYSTEMI Have your air duels and furnace, cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your homo will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live In. Coll Joswick lor
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL a. OIL
CO., Tel. 3389.

¦

Strong yet lightweight for easy l-man
Installation. Lot them tell you all about
It at ;

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. eth
Tel. 2371
.

Female — Jobs of Int.

26

WAITRESS WANTED—Short hours, day
shift. Apply Downtown Country Kitchen.

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com- NIGHT WAITRESS-5-U. Oasis Cafe .
plete suspension repair. See Don at
Service, Jet. 43 8. RELIABLE BABYSITTER Wanted In my
' Hwy. Alignment
¦• 41. ¦ ¦ ¦
home, weekdays 7-3:30, refarenees, . 7J
E. 5th alter s.
(split
.
schizophrenia
FROM
SUFFERING
personality)? Eat at RUTH'S" RESTAU- WAITRESS WANTED — Garden Gafr
Restaurant, Si W. 3rd. No phont
RANT, 12o E. -3rd St. Food Is TWICE
. . calls.
as satisfying therel

•

DON'T merely brighten your carpets ,. . HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs ad- ¦:
ditional full-Hma waitresses. Apply In
Blue Lustro them .' . '. dominate rapid
person.
resolllng, Rent electric shampooer Si.
Co.
'
.
:
R. D. Cone
.
WE NEED someone to help . In our receiving and marking room on a fullANNA ELIZABETH GOIHG : Born at Witime basis, 4 ' t o 5, Tues, through Sat.
nona, June 1, 1859. Nieces and nephews
Duties will Include checking In and
nleisa correspond wltrhthe undersigned :
St.,
,
1060
Elizabeth
marking merchandise, keeping thl necW, E. Granger
essary receiving records, checking or'PlHdin*, californli nw- ,
ders and Invoices, Pleasant working
conditions. Fringe benefits include paid
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, Icily
and coffee, 5Sc. SIDEWALK CAFE,
hospitalization and life insurance, and
discount buying throughout the store.
Miracle Mall.
Must be presentable and able to work
' easily with figures and records. Sei
fPub. Date . Thursday, Oct. 2, 19o9>
At Krlegor at CHOATE'S. ¦

•40TICE OF INCORPORAT ION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thpt GO 00 DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will feach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
Sugar Loaf Dlstrlbullna Company Is the
name of • corporation Incorporated under
ChapWANTED: Girls to learn beauty, cultural.
¦nd pursuant to tho provisions of
Harding Beauty School, H W. 3rd.
ter 300, Liwi of MUmesota 1»33, as
amtnded ; that the' dad of- IncorporaDINO DONG
tion was September 33, IfaVf that the
corporation fias general business pur- Christmas sellino starts early with
AVON . Earn SSS for your Christmas
poses! that tho address of tho registered
in spare time near your ' home. Start
office of said corporation Is 414 Grand • now.
Contact Helen Scott, Box 744,
Street, Winona, Minnesota; that tho name
Rochesler. ' ,
and post office address- of oach ol Its
~
first directors Is:
COCKTAIL WAITRESS
Joseph A. Sfolpa, 414 Grand Street,
' ,
Winona, Minnesota!
PARK PLAZA HOTEL
Betty ; M. Sfolpa, 414 Grand Street,
Winona, Minnesota!
Leo F. Murphy, Jr ., 311 Huff
Slreet, Wino na, Minnesota;
DENNIS Cormody will bo Interviewthai the name apd past office address MR.
ing young ladies to travel W. coast re0) each of Its Ineonporotors Is:
sorts
, Hawaii and return. No experience
H, S. Strcater, 875 Wilson Slreet,
nocossary, all expenses paid during
Winona, Minnesota;
training. $400 monthly
guaranteed
Leo F. '. Murphy, Jr.. 311 Huff
thereafter plus J500 yearly bonus for
street, Wlnone, Mlmwoiej
. New car transpermanent
employees
Robert O, Longford, 1280 W. Winpgrtallon furnished. This Is not residencrest. Wlnone.1 Minnesota.
tial canvassing, parents welcome at InW.
:
it,
Daled September
terview, Fpr Interview call or tec:
SUGAR-LOAF
MR. CORMODY
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
at the Holiday- Inn, Tel- 8-«»1
Streiter, Murphy,
Bmsn»han ft Langford,
Attorneys at Law,
68 East Fourth Street ,
55987.
Winona, Minnesota

Tired -of Routine?

<Pub. Date Thuradav, f>c». I. l'«)
N0TIC5 OF JHCORPORATION
«l
YELLOW CA» OF, WINONA, INC.
NOTICI? IS HER«BV GIVBN, That
(first Pub. Thursday, Oct. j, wn
Yellqyy COB Of Winona, lne„ Ytts. lncor.
of Minnesota ) as.
Business
State
MlnneiotB
porated undsr the
,
Court
Corporation Act en September JJrd. 1?>9. County of Winona ) In Probate
¦
business
File No, 14,913
The. corporation his general
In Ro Bst ste ot
purposes Including the operation of a.
Ella V. Hardl, Decedent.
Taxi Cob comptny nnd relitod buslOrder (or Hearing on Pinal Account
neSSQS.
•nd Petition lor Distribution.
Th» registered office of thl corpora,
Th» reprosontetivo of tho above named
tlon Is 240 West Third »lr«t, Wlnoni,
final account and
55957.
Mtnne50f»
, ,. _ , estite having filed his
The nomas ind addressei of the first petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo tho per•
Board of Olroclors aroi
Vernetta Nustad, 2504 King Street, sons thereunto cntlllcd;
IT IS ORDERED, ThB t ,h» hearing
MtOl i
La Crosse, Wisconsin
Myra K. Nustad, oJJ West Seventh. thtreo/t be had on October 28, 1949 , nt
10,-43 o'clock A,M„ Poloro Ibis Court
Winona, Minnesota J5W.
The nsml ind iddrill of the Incorpo- In the probato court room In tho court
,
Dicota
Street
house
In Winona, Minnesota, and ttint
Derby,
414
H.
rator Is R.
notice hereof be given by publication of
5J»«'Winona, Minnesota
this ordor In Tho Winona Daily News
YBUOW CAB
and by mailed notlco as provided by law.
OF WINONA. INC.
Dales} September It. 1969.
By /a/ R. H. Darby
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge ,
Corporation
Attorney tor
(Probate Court Se»l)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
Frank E. Wohletz onrt
Atlornoys at Lew,
George M, Robertson Jr .,
5? West Third Street ,
Attorneys lor Petitioner.
SStV
Winona. Mlnnt$ol»
JJ

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Special Session of the Board of Coun ty
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
September 19, 1969
The Winona County Boerd of Commissioners met In lh» Commlsslonira ' room
of the court House in the City of Winona, Minnesota, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.
on Monday. Septembir 19, 1949, wllh the
following members present! R ichard
S<hQonovcr, Leo R. Borkowskl, Jnmos
Papenfuss, Paul Beer and Chairman Len
J. MorchlowlU presldlno .
On motion, tho slilulory notice of
meeting wns waived.
Others present: Mrs. Robert Jacobaon
arid John Hausnsleln In regird to a
7cnlno problem In East Burns Valley.
On motion, the following Resolution
was adopted :
ABSOLUTION
Be it resolved that pursuant to Section
Subdivisions
t through 4, Minne,
141,34
sota statutes 1945 , thl Commissioner of
HlBhwnys be appointed as agont of the
County of Winona to let as Its agent,
contracts for the construction of portion s
o| county-Slate-Aid Highways, specifically dej crlbrd as tollowit
County State-Aid Highway No, 4
from Troy to 37| fact weal ot
C.S.A.H. 35;
nnd the Chairman and the Auditor ere
hereby authorised and directed for and
on lichnlf of the County to execute and
enter Into a contract wllh tin Commissioner ol Highways praicrlblng tho terms
and conditions of such agency In the
form as sal forth and contained In
"Minnesota Department ol Highways
.Agency Contract Form No. IV," a copy

.

Women Wanted
APPLY AT

Rush Products Co.
Rughford, Minn.

Immediate opening for factory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
-at -

Rush Products Co.
Rushford, Minn.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
PART-TIME custodial help needed. Tel.
Central Lutheran Church, 5156.
Quantity
ENGINEER:
MECHANICAL
Survuy work , loroo protects . $8,000 to
$12,000. Cnll Dennis Devlno 200-7746 or
wrllo lo Snclllnrj and Snolllnfj Personnel, 302 Qlmsted Ccunty Dank Oldfl., Rochester , Minn, 53901.
CAN YOU WORK tho hours of 12 noon
to 5 p.m. Won. Ihrouoh Thurs ,, Frl.
nlnhts until 9, possibly some Sals .?
Would yau llko to soil carpeting, hard
surface floor coverings, furniture, homo
furnishings . . , when necessary unpack
nnd check In home furnishings mcrchandlse? Must ba presenlohlo and Ilka
to meet nnd work wllh people. Would
prelcr someone wllh sulci experlonce,
Sco Al Krlegcr at CHOATE'S.

ot wt»|ch sold form woi before the Hoard,
assuming on behalf ol tho Counly nil
of Iha contractual ohllflAtlons therein
conta Incd,
PART-TIME EVENING dishwasher. ApDated at Winona, Minnesota ,
ply hi porson, Happy Chef ,
September 19, Wl .
CHAUFFEURS WANTED—l ull-time end
v
LEN J. MERCHLEWITZ ,
pnrl-llmo, nlohl work , Must be 21. ApChairmen of tho County tlo.ird.
ply In person. Yollow Cab ol Winona,
INC., 3tO W. 3rd.
Attest:
ALOIS J. WICZEK,
WANTED -rollnhla mlddlc-aao mnn for
County Auditor.
fnrmworV, yenr around lob. Tol. Indo.
pendtneo 905-347*.
On motion, th« Board adlourncd to
4:00 o 'clock P.M.
LARGE NATIONAL construction compnny Is accepting applications from
rniDAY, SEPTEMBER !», l»4f,
iirchllccti or onglm-orlng graduates for
at 4:00 o'clock P.M.
1ho position nt Construction Expediter.
Position open hi Winona. Tel, B-49BI
Tho Winona County Donrd of CnnirnlJfor Information.
•loners met In th» Commlsslonorj ' room
ol trm Court House wllh oil monitirrs
proj ont and Chairman Len J . MorcMcwlti presiding.
Olhers present wore Mr . nnd Mrs ,
Robert Jecob5on and Jolm HnucnMeln
on » problem In Pnsl Burns Volley,
On motion, tho county Plannlwi and
Full-tiino , Must have mcZoning Commission oo Increased lo nine
members.
' chnnlcnl background. Good
Ori motion, the noord nd|oiirni<l .
snlnry nnd commission.
LEN J. MtRCHLBWITA "
Chairman °l tho tioord,
Atlej t:
ALOIS J, WIC/EK,
107fl W . 3th
I
County Auditor.

Service Station
Attendant

DOERER'S

'

s

Butinets Opportunities

"EXCLUSIVE "
' FRANCHISE

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
MAN FOR G ENERAL work. Apply m
person, Rush Arbor Farm,
Minn. Tel. 864-9122.

Rushford,

Are You Willing to
Moke $300-$400
Per Week

HELP WANTED-tustodlan, bus driver
for Ertrlck Elementary School. Apply
at Galo-Ettrlck High School office.

MAN TO ASSIST In doing chores en
farm. Edwin Kobler, Altura, Minn. .
'

__ __

¦

VETS CAB needs full or part-time help.
Tel. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
MEN WANTED, half days, afternoons
preferred. Apply Westgata Gardens at
S.

,

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

/

for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT

APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Northern Iriv. Co.
Heal Estate Brokers Or
Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-7350.

AUTO BODY
MAN
NEEDED

Money to Loan

Experience necessary, full
company benefits, including
paid vacation, group insurance , full time work , excellent working conditions.

Quick Money ,.*.
on any article ol value' .. . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

No Phone Calls.
See: DAN

COONHOUND-.Tel.

TWO AKC GOtDEN Retrievers, 5 months
old, good hunting prospects. Very reasonable. Tel. La Crescent 8M-2445.

Winona

PET RABBIT fret for flood home.
Kansas St.

STOCK CLERK
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AKC REGISTERED German jhorthalr
eolnters, 6 weeks old. $35. J. RIness,
, Rt. 1, Prairie du Chien, Wis.
•

Immediate opening for
retired or semi-retired
person.

SILVER MALE miniature, J85; cream
toy female, $50; silver toy male, S4S;
black toy male, S85; new little apricots,
. silvers and white ready soon. Grooming
all breeds. Wish N' Well Poodles, 2M0
Shelby Road, La Crosse. Tel. 788-0686
for appointment.

Some knowledge of
bookkeeping.

FOR SALE at a bargain. Dandy Redbone male coonhound, large black and
fan female coonlioUnd, very nice Black
Labrador, male bird and duck dog; also
a male Springer Spaniel, l female
Beagle..Will sell cheap or will trade for
good guns. George Waughta l Sr., Rt. 3,
Box 2?A, Black River Falls, Wfs .

Apply in person:

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

Molders-Machinists
& Inspectors

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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PUREBRED Spotjed Poland Chfna boars,
ready for service. Newman &' Bruce
Westlle, Ettrlck, Wis. Tel. 535-4358.
SERVICEABLE HOLSTEIN bulls for sale.
Out of high producing dams . Sired by
Curtlss breeding. Lilla Bros., Centerville, Wis. Tel. 539-2676.

In order to maintain full
production, we must hire
more permanent help to replace summer student workers who have returned to
college.

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
excellent quality. 1 young bred registered cow with bull calf at side.
Triple M Polled Herelord
Ranch,
John Marsolek, Fountain City. Wis.
Tel. 487-7311.

Enjoy the s e e n r i t y of
steady working conditions
and. our outstanding fringe
benefit program. Based on
present and projected work
schedules, * beginning pay
should exceed $600 per
month with an automatic
and sizeable increase after
60 days on the j ob.

QUARTER HORSE mare and filly colt
for sale, also Border Collie puppies free
for good homes. Minnesota City. Tel.
8689-2173.
REGISTERED DUROC boarj, serviceable age. Russell Weltzlen, Arcndla .
Tel. 323-3904.
EARN $8 per hour raising veal calves,
part or full-time. Over 20,000 calves
were raised on this program In Wisconsin last year . Tel. Rochester (507)
282-1273 after 6 p.m.

If you are seeking steady
employment, inquire about
this job opportunity at

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heller, S280;
Duroc boar, J55 . Feeder plr/s wanted .
1950 Ford pickup with rack, Jipo.
James Jeresck, Rt. 2, Fountain City '.
OPEN HOLSTEIM heifers, 32, welflht 700800 lbs , Vaccinated . Walter Gucltiow,
Rollinostone. Tel. 689-2149.

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers, 20, closeup; good Guernsey heller, clo-;e up; 10
springing Holsleln cows ., Waller Gueltiow, Rolllngstone . Tel. 609-214?.

Lake City, Minn.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY milk cows,
14, good quality. Tel . Galesvllle (608 )
582-2065 .

"An E qual Opportunity
Emp loyer "
28

REGISTERED
VORKSHIRE Feb, and
Mar. boors
and commercial gills.
D & C Yorkshire Fnrm,
Kasson,
Minn, Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191 .

SNOWMOBILE SALES — Salesmen, or
women to stall booth In Galesvllle.
A pply Weslante Gardens at S.

TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Herelord
hulls. Elmer Sehueler. Rnshlorrt. Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.

TEACHER—5th grade, St. Stan 's School.
Contact Sister Norma, Tel. 3766 days
or 3344 evenings.

WESTERN
APPAREL
and sadrllery,
hats, pants, shirts , suits , hells , buckles ,
tics, boots, Mck<>ls, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, kwclry, saddle-,, bridles,
bits, spurs , rnlns. KIEFFiiR'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044. .

Help—Male or Female*

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

EXraitTENCED
COOK
(2 to 10 shift)

Poultry, Eggs, Supplioi

ENVIRONMENT controlled , light controlled DoKalb 20-wcek-old pulletr. . Mrlct«.vl holnllon And simllnllon, lully vxi rlnnted. Available year around. SPELT/
Rollinostone,
CHICK
HATCHRRY,
Minn. Tel..B6B»-3311 .

PARK PLAZA HOTE L
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL 00 babysitting In my home , riey
or nloht, any «rjo. Experienced. Tel,
Eva 5323,

Wanted—Livestock

WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 1-3043.

FARMERS

WILL DO nABYSITTING |h my hn ,n,,
very reasonable Will tnke child to
and. Irom school . Tol. 25(15.

37

.GENERAL STORE with a(.IIV« huslnoss
In orowlnrj cornmiinlly (or ;.ale . Write
for Information lo P.O. Hox 385, Minneapolis, Minn.
OLSON'S MEAT Mnrket , St. Chnrlrs ,
-Minn; Owner rotlrlnrj, Lxccllcnl locution. Good btiifnesif Tol, rnsldcnco,
107-932-3607 or Tel. store, 507-V3J-33IO fir
write for dctnlls.

46

THREE-DAY-OLD Holstoln heifer and
bull calves wnntcd . Dnryl Schlojser,
Rt. I, Arcadia, Wis. 546)2. Tel. ,')237021.

DEPENDABLE
MIDDLE-AGED
lady
will babysit Icr I or 2 clilldren In
my homo , days. West location.
My
children In school. Tel. 7540,

Business Opportunities
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'

Want 1(K) open Holsldn
heifers for oul-nf-sUilc
shi pment. Call or write

John F. Loomis

HI. !> , Mondovi , Wis . .Witf
Tel !):»fi-r):»:u

CORN PICKERS

2-JOHTJ DEERE No. 227

CHOPPERS

l-^-€EHL, 2-row, corn
2—FOX, l-row, corn & hay
1—IHC, l-row, corn & hay
1—IHC, l-row, com
1—NEW HOLLAND,' flail

TRACTORS

COMBINES

John Deere 55 (2)
John Deere 45 SP.
John Deere 40 SP.
John Deere 42 PTO.
Oliver No ; 18.

'
.

.

» .

¦¦
.

-

CORN HEADS

John Deere No. 210 (2).
John Deere No. 234.

PLOWS

; .

John Deere F120 4-14 mount_
ed.
John Deere F620 4-14, pull
type.
John Deere 555 4-14, pull
type .
John Deere 55 (3) 3-14, pull
type.
John Deere 55 (2) 3-16, pull
type.
John Deere 2-14.
Allis Chalmers 4-l'4 " niouiit' ¦ ed. : ¦¦
Allis Chalmers 3-16 mounted.
Case 3-14 mounted.
Case #3-14, pull (2).

SPECIALS

Pulley for 301O tractor.
Mix-O-Matic feed bin, complete with 2 HP motor and
loading hopper.
2 Hyd. wagon jacks.
1 Brady stalk chopper*

<CHEAP)
Green Isle Grinder.
Mixer (MiTl on this unit is
Jun^ CHEAP.
Steel flare box , like new.
False endgate box with wagon. (Cheap).

SPECIAL

John Deere No. 352 62 ft.
elevator. LIKE NEW.
John Deere Sheller .
Attachment for 227 Picker.
John Deere 55 blower.
John Deere RWA 10 ft.
wheel disk .
IHC 8 ft. grain drill with
grass seed on rubber.
Super 6 loader, fits IHC H
and M.
Paulson Loader , fits IHC H
and M.
Freeman loader with hydraulic bucket to fit IHC
300 (Rough). (CHEAP).
Hawk-BUt 145 tank spread, er.
New Idea No. 203 flail
spreader .
John Deere 24T hitler wilh
ejector.
John Deere 10 ft . digfier ,
John Deere ft ft . digger.
John Deere 494A planter. *
Tri-Speed wagon jack,
John Deere 110 garden t ractor with mower.
1 Only. Year Round Steel
Tractor Cab nt. SPECIAL
PRICE . $AVE.
John Deere 227 corn pkker
with lube (2).
2 - FARMHAND Model 210
power boxes. (NEW ) . Will
Sacrifice nnd sell at
: COST . $AVE.
NRW fi ton wagons , $l<1 5,
less tires.

CHOPPERS

John Deere No. fi (2) .
New Holland fill .

Gdil with hay and corn .

Case V.) .
IHC No . 2(1.

Airis Clialniei'M (2 ) .

Durand
Implement Inc.
Durand, Wisconsin

FEITENI " IMPL. CO
113 Washington

Winona

Fertilizer, Sod
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CULTURED SOD, also local tod. Free
estimates. Tel, B-1494.
~7~~
CULTURED SOD
,
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-1132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire- 726 E. 7th
GOOD BLACK dirt. Ill) dirt, till sand,
gravel and crushed rock.
DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2366.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

SHELLED
CORN-Everqlt Rowekaiiipi
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3B79. . '¦'

Articles for Sale

USED LUMBER — all kinds, dlmtroions
and boards. Ttl. 4059.

ONE GREEN Colonial oil burner with
units, $35;: large fan for furnace, J35;
furnace Jtccker, J25. T*l. Rushford
l<4-74e].

57

TABLE SAW, 10"; oil space heater. Tel.
9719. 1206 W. 6th.
ALUMACRAFT DUCKER; Browning 12
gauge automatic; Eviimid Duektwln 3
h.p.; 1951 Jeep, extra Jeep motor; 5
h.p. single phase motor; Vi h.p. motor;
Foley saw filer; brush saw tor garden
tractor; 400 amp. surplus welding generator; pressure washing system; porch
blinds; Venetian blinds; men's figure
skates, size 7; space heater, oil; hand
winch; 4-ton and V/4-ten roller lacks,
etc. 316 Franklin.
COME AND see our large display of
Zenith color TVs, all sizes in stock.
FRANK LILLA *V SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Open evenings. .
GARAGE SALE — rocking chair, slant
front
desk, miscellaneous furniture,
antiques, dishes, hampers, children's to
adult's clothing, bedspreads, lamps,
nurse uniforms, house plants, hunter 's
encyclopedia. 673 Huff, Fri. htrblioh
¦
Anon., 9-7.
TWO PORCH CHAIRS; hand lawn mower; large wooden storage chest with
lock; laundry cart and miscellaneous
items. Teli 3259 for appointment.
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics in TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S , ' TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS .
These
are
Exceptionally
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9lh and Mankato or <2 W. 3rd.

USED OIL burning furnace. Tel. 7909.

HUGE RUMMAGE sale, furniture- TV, COAL STOKER-lsadort Burbach, Tel.
Wltoks 2927 after 7.
drapes, children's, babies' and women's clothing and much more, Thurs.
39(0 WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
and Frl., starting 10 o'clock,
CO. piys highest prices for scrap Iron,
Service Drive.
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
COLOR GE portable TV. Reasonable. Tel.
222 W, 2nd
Tel. 2047
8-4812 after 5.
WARBLE TOP d resser, 3 fold-away
beds, MGB soil top and steering
wheel. Angelina Kampa, Arcadia, (after 7).

Building Materials
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rtgs, hides,
raw furs and wool!

64

ALL-STEEL kitchen china cabinet, coppertone finish, sliding glass doors, 3way electric outlet, 30" wide and 66"
high. Close-out, $44. BURKE'S.FURNITURE, 3rd & Franklin. Open Won. &
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.

Rooms Without Meals
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ROOM FOR RENT for gentleman, 202 E.
4th. Tel. 8-4076.

Apartments, Flats

apartment, 1257'A W .
RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lb!,, S2.98; SIX.R0OM heated
4th. Adults. Available flow. $125 per
reds, 10 lbs., 39c; .squash; apples;
monlh.
Tel.
8-3768
or 8-2127.
dates, 2 lbs. 59c. Winona Polato Market.
SIX-ROOM upstairs apartment, stove and
refrigerator. 1 block from WSC. 4 or
watermelons; apples,
MUSKMELONS;
S college men, $50 each. Tel. 8-2554 be.
Wealthies, Mcintosh, Jonalhen, Corttween 12 and 3.
land, Delicious, Greening;, cabbage; cucumbers; tomatoes; squash; onions;
91
pumpkins; Indian corn and gourds. Apartments, Furnished
¦'
•
:
:
L-—:
—
George Bronk Vegetable Stand, 1 mile
EFFICIENCY 2-room apartment, comE. of Stockton on Hwy. 14.
pletely furnished, ground . floor, private
bath, private entrance. All utilities.
Available after Oct. 15. 111 E. King.

APPLES
At Their Best

TWO BEDROOM newly furnished, carpeled apartment. Suitable -for 4 girls, all
utilities. '- with private entrance. Tel.
4034 after 4.
GIRL WANTED to share 12x40' 2-bedroom trailer. Tel, Rollinoston e 689-264)
after 5. ' . .

• Wealthies

• Cortlands
• Red Delicious
• Mcintosh

APARTMENT FOR . 6 . college • or vocational school girls. Tel . 3341 . or 8-2009.

• Jonathan

• Northwest Greenings
All grades and sizes available now at our sales room.

Spittler's Echo
Lodge Orchard

GARAGE SALE—Thurs., Frl., Sat., 9-5.
Clothing, drapes , bedspread, squara
dance dresses and shirts, baby Items,
miscellaneous. 478 W. 10th.
RUMMAGE SALE , Thurs. & Frl. ,9-5.
Clothes, sizes 9-11 and 16; shoes; children's snow boots; rock saw; new bedspread; lamps, many other Items, 214
E, 4th. Tel, B-4766,

A

COMPLETELY new concept thai
makes cooking rcsullr. mora predlclablo,
cleanlno easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner In slfihl. Counter range comes
wllh sclt clennlno oven. WINONA FIRE
8, POWER EQUIP . CO., 54-56 E, 2nd
St. Tel. 5065.

~b A TCY"N E W S

~~

Mail

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

AN OLD SMOOTHIE . . . Elliott' s Super
Snlln Mti-x Paint , 11 covers mosl surleers In one coat, I! is rich and crnumy
nnd super scruhlmhl e . Liny lo apply,
nnt,y clean-up aller, All 111" Inlenl,
oro.ilest Inihlon colors available it
your (IL- COM II IIO headquarters, the

PAINT DEPOT
161 Conler St .

Ridz Aerosol
Dog Repellent

Indoor . . . gnc
Outdoor . .. $1.3!)

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downlown 8, Mlracli Mall

BOB

-

! iVVVP^AN2Jp^E^9ii^r^V^^^^^B

120CENTER- m.2349
Worth Owning

Lots of Extras .

Beautiful two story, four
bedroom brick home. Carpeted living room, dining
room. Vk Baths. Two fireplaces, sun. porch,f amusement room. Spacious: kitchen with nice cabinets. Double garage.

YOU'LL like the added attractions of this like-new
home: Large rooms, carpeting, two baths, family
room with fireplace and a
convenient k i t c h e n with
built-in appliances.

Roomy and
Comfortable

R iver View
Very nice two bedroom
home with garage. Minutes
from Winona. Large living
room, nice kitchen witn
antiqued cabinets. * Full
basement. $11,500.

FOUR-BEDROOM, bath and
a half home has carpeted
living room and dining
room, kitchen with birch
cupboards, double stainless
sink. West location NEAR
WINONA STATE.

Be Your Own Boss

A Good Income

Present owner will train
you to operate this short
order restaurant. All equipment included. Real moneymaker.

CAN BE YOURS! Live in
one apartment in this well
maintained duplex and rent
the other. Two bedrooms,
ceramic baths. Good west
central location.

Newl y Carpeted

Throughout

Under $12,000

Well cared for four bedroom home with attached
garage. Living room, dining
room, den. Large kitchen,
Tile Bath. West location.

All on one floor, spic and
span two bedroom home in
good west central location.
AFTER HOURI CALL:
Laura Flsk
211B
Laura Satka
7422
Myles Peterson
4009

RESIDENCE PHONES:
Bill Ziebell ....... 4854
Mary Lauer
..4523
Ed Hartert ....... 3973
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor ' . ,

JL e°3

WSefc^fc
n RGALTOR
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Lots for SaU

66

.22 CALIBER repeating rifle* for
Tel. 5767 after 5.

sale.

DRUM SET-4-piece, Whit* Spirkle, wllh
accessories, excellent condition. Must
sell. Make offer. Tel. 1-4711 alter 5.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng 's E lectronic & Music, Inc.
Lawlston.Mlnn. Tel. 54BI .

THREE-BEDROOM apartment or home,
Tel, ff-2870.

NEEDLES

Accessories, Tiras, Parts 104

DAIRY AND STOCK farm, 4 miles from
Winona, In Minn. House In Pleasant
Valley for rent. Tel. 40*8 or 3223 evenings.

TWO OR THREE-bedroom house or
apartment In Winona. Hav« children,
Reasonable rent. Tel. 8-2841.

Prime Development Acreage
Winona , Minnesota
170 acres must be sold to liquidate a corporation.
Parcels located on U. S. Highway 61. Serviced
^
by railroads and adjacent to airport.

NEW
AC OR CHAMPION
SPARKPLUGS

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS
Main Building has about
5,000 Sq. Feet of floor space
with four large 10x10 ft.
overhead doors. Second
building has 9 individual
rental ' garage stalls with
overhead doors. Both buildings on 185 foot frontage on
Junction Street. Will help
in arranging financing.

These are NOT
Re-Manufactured

xiy

C

EACH

Limit of 8
Good Through Sunday
V"

TEMPO

AUTO CENTER
Miracle Mall

THE

GORDON

Boats, Motors, Etc,
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DUCK BOAT-for sale. H2 Olmsltad, Tol.
8-2042. .

Bldg,
© Exchange
Winona

^

—

.

FREE WINTER STORAGE with low
priced, oil season tune up, We pick
up and deliver.
Also boat storage .
DICK'S MARINE,
Winona Municipal
Harbo r, Latsch Island, Wlnone. Tel.
380?.

*

f TfmJPoj ^^
—^il\
vwnw /1i
FOR PLENTY
OF GO IN

SNOW...

|f

ROLLING!

. .

^'
"
"
O
T

ll

|ffr P M^yfl

SNOW TIRES

?MC\MKl$i?

BUY NOW! WIW* *^W
CREST RET READ SNOW TIRES

For further information , contact

6:5W - 5

TRUST DEPARTMENT

7:3S- 14

The Merchants National Bank
of Winona

H ./.) - JI

P. O. Box 248
Winona , Minnesota 55987
Phone 8-f>lGl

Your Choice of

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

¦ <¦»

Several parcels suitable for commercial or industrial development ranging in size from 4 acres to

SPECIAL PRICE

Tb*

YOUNG EXECUTIVE, married, desires 2
or 3-bedroom home, in Winona area,
on or about Nov. 1. W ill rent or lease .
Tel, /Art. Glcnde, 8-15B5, between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m.

Hardt 's Music Sto re

10O

WE HAVE several small acreages if enhome building on Pleasant RIdgt. (Just
2 miles from Winona). $500 down, balance on contract. TOWN & COUNTRY
REALTOR, T«l. «-H«.

.20 ciNrER-m.2ft9
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TWO-BEDROOM modern roomy apartment or well-built, clean small house,
centrally located, with modern kitchen
116-118 E. 3rd
and tiath. Near shopping area and
BACKYARD SALE, all day, Sat., Oct. 4 .
transportation. Mature couple, recentDishes, kltchcnware , miscellaneous, 404
Sewing Machines
73 ly retired . Husband native Wlnonan. Top
E, Slh.
local references. Coll Park Plaza, Room
GIGANTIC 3-car rummaga sale, 508 Har- GOOD USED SEWING machinal, racon126,
dltloned
riet, Tues. through Sun. Kitchen set ,
and guaranteed 110 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 91! VV. 5th St. GARAG E WANTED-tor slorarjc ' and rebeds, tables, dishes, children's and
pair of personal boat end sport car,
adult's clolhlng, TV antenna, wheelbarrow.
structure with electricity. Tel.
Stoves, Furnaces, Paris
75 Decent
Bob 8-4624.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
TIMKEN STOKER with controls, In good
one-room
to sovoni rooms, Liberal
98
working order. Julius Justin, Fountain Farms, Land for SaU
terms nnd trade allowances. GAIL'S
City, Wis .
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210,
230-ACRE FARM, good fcultdlnos, pent 3bedroom modern home, 12 miles S.W.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain USED ELECTRIC ranges, all reconditioned and guaranteed. Bl, a ELECol Rochester on Hwy. 30. $300 per acre
prices . SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
TRIC,
155
E
3rd.
or wl II sell 105 acros with buildings for
W. Slh.
$40,000. Will also . sell 5-acre tracts.
OIL
OR
GAS
heater*. Sales, service
Terms available . Sleltler Realtors , RoHOMEI.ITE CHAIN SAWS
RANGE OIL BURNER CO,, 907 E. 5lh
chester, Tel . 282-40391 Winona 98B5 or
New t, Used
Tel, 7479 . Adolph Mlchalowskl.
B-fllO.
Sales • Service ¦ Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt
New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO .
2nd 8. Johnson
T»l. 2371

The Counter That Cooks

T'

DAIRY FARM for rent. Tel. Rolllngstone
8689-257'a.

Guns, Sporting Goods

For All Makes
Ol Record Player!

ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Sldlni,
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, Vh acres
land only $6,500. Will consider eonlnit
for dsed. Tel. Fountain City 887M703.

ta
®i $e
REALTOR

I-j

TWO - ROOM new apartment, private
bath and entrance. Utilities furnished.
For employed lady. 365 Vine.

Farms for Rent

.

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after houri.

OFFICE for rent. 1100 . square feet, 2
private offices, alr-condhloned, hot water heat, panelling, 70VS E. 4th. Tel.
3939.

' between Centerville &
Winona
% mile off Highway 35

BY OWNER, 3-bedroom home. Outboard
.
motor for sa|e. Tel. 4059 aftar I

Frank West Agency

CLOSE TO dovyntowri, furnished apartment for working couple.
3 large
rooms and bath. Tel. 8-2853.

CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em WESTERN FIELD 16 gauge pump re- Houses for Rent
95
peating shotgun, like new, Tel. Rolback, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
llngstone 689-2767.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros.
TWO-BE DROO/Jf house. W. location, $100
Store.
per month. Available Oct. 15. No stuSPORTERIZED
30-06, 1903-A3,
Sagen
dents. Contact Adolph Mueller Jr.,
Monte Carlo stock, Williams open
GARAGE SALE —¦ clothing, children's
Minnesota City. Tel. 8689:2578 forenoons.
sights .- .Tel,-St.- Charlesr-Mlnn. 932-4809.
snow suits and coats; living room -set;
child's desk; boy's bicycle; table saw
FIVE ROOMS, 3 bedrooms, all on first
and bunnies. 362 E, 5th. Wed-Frl., 9-7. Machinery and Tools
69 floor, near St. Teresa College, available
soon. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
DECORATED MILK carts, old bottles,
St. Tel, 8-4365.
CAT,
1957,
955,
track
loader,
lVi-yard
fruit lors, lamps, pressed glass, old
bucket; 1955 D-4 cat with hydraulic
dishes, some collectors Items. Old
SMALL
HOUSE—1 mile west of Lewiston.
doier; Allls Chalmers HD 10 with hychairs and sewing machine plus many
George Daley. Tel, Lewiston 4855.
draulic dozer; Allls Chalmers 4-wheel
miscellaneous articles. Tues.-Sat. (Side
drive loader with l'A-yard bucket; Ford
entrance), 217 E. 9th.
Jubilee trcator with super t hydraulic GALE ST.—2 bedrooms, gas heat, small
family, no dog. Shown by appointloader; one used 50O Melrose Bobcat.
COTTER AND WINONA High School
ment. $135. Available Oct. 11. Inquire
Dakota Heavy Equipment Seles, Dakorings, sterling silver with stone. Girl's
1075 Marlon St.
ta, Minn. Tel. 643-6290.
sizes 6Vi to 8, boy 's 8 to lOVa. 3 dozen
rings reduced to $4 .75 each at Morgan's
' 96
Jewelry, 70 Plaza West.
Musical Merchandise)
70 Wanted to Rent
IF CARPETS look dull and drear, remove
the spots as they appear with Blua
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
It. Choate & Co.

PROMPT Real Estate Salei
And. Financing
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FOUR-ROOM upstairs apartment. Stove,
relrigerator and heat furnished. Adults.
UNFINISHED CHESTS, $19.93! metal
617 E. 2nd.
clothes wardrobe; 36" wide, $31.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE,
THREE-ROOM apartment at Fountain
302 Mankato Ave.
City. With stove and refrigerator. Tel.
e"87-7731.
BLOND dining room set, bedroom set
Twin
rummaje,
and miscellaneous
share large
ONE-BEDROOM duplex,
Bluff Motet, Lamoille .
basement for washing facilities. ' S130.
Tel.
!-537e.
-:
MODERN olive green davenport, like
new. Tel. B-474P.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments, 358 E. Sarnla.
Deluxe 1 and 2 bedrooms, on bus line,
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
no single students. Tel. 6916.
vinyl asbestos 1lle. Odd lots. Self-service, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each ; 12x12,
10c each. SHIWSKI'S, JB W. 3rt. Tel. RUSHFORD, 2 small apartments, 1 furnished, available Immediately, $55; 1
8-3389. ,
unfurnished. $65. • Tel. Winona 9287 or
Rushford 844-9521 after J for appoint'
Good Things to Eat
65 ment.
.
.

.

IN GALESVILLE—1 y«ar old, 2-bedroom
ranch-style home, attached garaga,
carpeted living room and bedroorni.
«
Available Nov. 1. Tel. Galesvllle 5fr
2831
Or Winona 8-2842 after S.
"' .

Farms—Homes—Buslnessea
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH. REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-210*
We Buy, Sell «Y Trade

INCORPORATED
3rd
Tel. 5847

TOP PRICES PAID FOR
GOOD SQUIRREL TAILS
Write for prices and complpte> shipping instructions.
SHELDON'S, INC.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
P.O. Box 508,
Antigo, Wisconsin 54409
DRY OAK fireplace wood, lB'W long.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

' *

552 E. 3rd.

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W.

99

price of one! *b«droom
RETIREMENT OR part-time farm near TWO FOR THE
and 2-bedroom houses, on,separate lots.
Houston. 220-acre beef and hog W$y\
School, on bus lint.
Jefferson
Close
to
with 80 high producing tillable acres.
After 5 tel. 9027, 4823, or 8-UM. .
Excellent '69 crops Included if lold soon.
All buildings Including nice remodeled
4 bedrooms, family
5-bedroom modern home, and 'fences In NEW H0USE-3 or , farge patto,
room Willi fireplace
.
excellent repair. Total price $45,000 er
Mstthees. Good^
Gordon
garage.
tached
will sell 50 acres of mostly good pasview.
Tel.
5888.
only
__________
ture with same art of buildings for
119,900. Terms, cash. Kendall Little
UX. NEW HOME never occupied, avail;
Real Estate, Box 334, Byron, Minn.
- able In Wash ington-Kosciusko School
area. 3 bedroom home. Call us U
show this hdme. W» have the key^ FiIF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
^
real
or home, or are planning to sell
nancing available. . ABTS AGENCY,
estate of any type, contact NORTHINC.", 15? Walnut St. Ttl. »-4365.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or HEIGHTS BLVD. I51ff-new 2-stotThousi,
4 bedrooms, - family room with fir*
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesmen,
Arcadia,' Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
place, doubt* attached garage, air conditioned , and landscaped, Hllke Homeii
Inc.. Tel. 4127 for appointment.
FARMS-FAR MS—FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
BIDS WANTED^^or sale, . sealed bldr
wanted on quonset type home, 20" x 40,
Tel. Office 597-3459
Res,' 495-3157
to be moved from lot, located 6 mllM
N of Dover. Bids to be opened Mon„
We buy, w< sell, we trade
Oct. 6, 1959 at 9 p.m. The board retho right to relect any or all
99 serves
Houses for Sale
bid's For further Information contact
Relsdorf, Chairman, .Gulncy
Gerald
Township Board. Tel: St. Charles «32WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage,
4958.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,

INSULATE NOW!—Cold Weaflw'a- |uit
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow Insulation
into the side walla for belter home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Stands 'd . Lumber Co,, 330 W.
3rd.

Tel. Kellogg 767-,!395. •

1—3020 D, Turbo-Charged
1—IHC 350 Utility
1-JOHN DEERE 435 D
1-JOHN DEERE 430 with
cultivator
1-JOHN DEERE 420
1—JOHN DEERE 40

Oliver 770 Gas.

oiiver Super 88 Diesel, new
tires.
Oliver 66 Gas.
Allis Chalmers D-15 Diesel,
wide front.
Massey Harris 444 Diesel, 3
point , live PTO, power
steering.
Massey Harris 50, wide
front , 3 point.

John Deere F130, 5-14 mount-

8-3408 afte r S.

USED FARM
IMPLEMENTS

John Deere 3020 gas, wide
front , 3 point.
John Deere 3020 gas, Powershift transmission.
John Deere 2010 Diesel ,
power steering, 3 point.
John Deere 3010 Diesel.
John Deere 1010 Gas, wide
front , new tires, 3 point
hitch ..
John Deere 730 DieselJohn Deere 620 Gas.
John Deere 60 Gas, 3 point ,
power steering.
John Deere G.
John Deere A.
John Deere B.
IHC 300 Gas.
1HC "MD" Diesel.
IHC "H."

42 ¦' ' -ed .

TWO FRENCH Poodle puppies, ! white,
.1 black; Mrs. Cedrlc Suttle , Rt. 2,
P.O. Box 197, Galesvllle, Wis.
Tel.
«08-582-2S3l. .

VENABLES

110 Main

40

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket-, pipeline or mllk-lna parlor.*
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E, 4th. '
Tel. 5532 .

TRACTORS

Complete business unit including .8 of an acre, 3
bedroom home and large 2
stall service station. Included with service station is
complete line of tools and
equipment, hoist and in~
ventory as well as a 1948
Jeep with snow plow. An
excellent business opportunity located in a small
thriving farm community.
The only service station an
15 miles. Owner must quit
because of health reasons
and will sacrifice in order
to sell in October . Terms
available. Contact immediately .

TWO I room oil apaet heaters ! I—265
oil tank with fittings and mlscellaneuj. 1377 W. 4th. Tel. 4823.

WANTED — 2 wire corn cribs . Georgt CHINCHILLA gradlna light, l-V . 1lx.
tures with stand and extra bulbs ; duRotherlng, Rt. 1, Arcatfle, Wis. Tel.
_
77
plicator with fluid and paper; pelt fell Typewriters
Waumsndee 426-2347.
^
for educational purposes. Mrs. Cedrlc
WANTED—sub soller for Allis Chalmers
Cuttle, Sec, Western Wit. Chinchilla TYPEWRITERS and adding machinal for
Club, ¦Rt. 2, P.O, Box 197, Gllesvlllt,
WD tf or D 17. Tel. Fountain City
salt or rent. Reasonable rates, free
¦
8687-4771.
Wis. '.
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, flies or of/Ice chairs.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays SCHWINN 24" boy's 10-speed racer, m*LUND TYPEWRITER CO ., Tel. 5222.
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
talllc green with generator and lights,
K . Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
fenders, and sturdy seddle-typt basket.
932-4308.
$55, Tel. 38M.
Wanted to Buy
81
;

TWO FALSE end gate chopper boxes.
Ralph Plckart, Garvin Heights, Winona .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

High school graduate, math
background desired. Permanent employment.

48

INTERNATIONAL 2 MH corn picker,
picked less than 100 acres; Lundell
green chopper
and green chop box.
Both are In A-l condition. Tel; Altura
6518.

538 North 15th Street
P.O. Box 593
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53081.
Area Code 414, 458-4688

Lab Technician
Wanted

NEEDS MEN

Farm Implements

PLACONTE, INC.

MUSICIANS-steel guitar man or regular
lead guitar man; drummer or bass guitar man who sings, yodels or both .
Country western and old-time orchestra .
Send., work experience to C-95 Daily
News.

Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m .

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week,
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks -available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7JI4.

FUERHELAA GRAIN rack, . 4x7'/*»Vi', WEDDING GOWN—Jlte 10. Ttl, ««15.
like new. Bargain) Williams Glass
GARAGE SALE-Frl. ind Jet., 10 i.m.
House, Tat. 2513.
to 7 p.m. Tent trailer, desk, bathlnette, vaporizer, ladles' and children's
BUTLER store and dry Wn, 2500 bu.
Blank, Cochran*, Wis. Tel.
Marvin
clothnlp, and m Iscellaneooi. 171B W.
626-2360. •
6th.

98 Houses for Sa U

75 Farms, Land for Jala

57 Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

48 Articles for Sal*

46 Farm Implements

FEEDER PIGS, 500, 40 lbs. and up;
also use any amount of Holstein springing cows and heifers. Welter Gusltiow,
Rolllngstone. Tel. 689-21 49.

Now a once In a lifetime opportunity
(or you to gain complete financial Independence; you can easily make as
much as J3OO-J40O per week In your
'spare time; no travel; this Is not a
commission selling |nb; you must be
sincere, hard working and be willing
to make a small Investment; It you
are ambitious we will provide financing) If you are trie kind of man who
can make a decision to answer this ad
today we would like to meet you; this
could be the last ad you answer In
your entire lifetime.

MARRIED COUPLE or single man to
work on modern dairy farm, new tree
stall set-up, start at once. 3'A miles
, . ¦ ¦ E. of St. Charles. Tel. 932-4941.

*¦

37 Wanted—Livestock

ONE

LOW

7-7H.14.
. 0 14

8:55-11
j

pRJCE

AU^ SIZES
\k-

j TEITipPj

J

$Q66
j f

Blnckwalls
Federa l Excise
Tax Included

¦.

MIRACLE MALL

™. +vm

i
^

T|P>

^f^ ¦ -_»^-

¦
¦ -^

•» ^^^^^^^^W^^_^^ K^^^^ P^^^^*

MERCURYS

%

%>

I

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

XL CH CHOPPER-1967, custom painted, flood condition. May be seen at

¦\W k^vigyy et= Trt« im t\\ "% .'.
~~

WPtqF«ciei| NSW £?«#

^gfef^

SlnewmaWtei

.

*07A

~
~
~
NEW AND USElT7n<)wm9tiJiM «nd n»W
: trailers. Harold's Sales & Mfvjce, H«»i'
•
if Raga- TV- 2S49.

Mc

¦¦
^
c^^ ^^

j
^

60 USED CARS IN STOCK

^
PiSPT TO

JOOffl Warranty on 1966 & Newer

I

. T:
T.r^^^lPS^I'f
WtiMlhqFse,AMP. H«Bj Sf l»» *

BUICKS

J

<
I

jgrvlcq, Ata;jgrl°i> 4letHlnq.

f ruek». Tr«flt'iTpiilurs 1Q$

%mmgjT\ m gTfr^5"S^
witt
' "
.mm,
Til. AT?.

. -.

JEEP—1960, 4 wheel drive" with " plow.
1377 W. 4th. Tel. 4823,

CHEVROLET—1962 4X4 Series 20, wllh
-or without hydraulic snowplow. Will

|B„ In .irate, call G«nt«rv{|if j
jp J|
53fa496
w|s,
evenings o.r
Qttrilii' Wiper, Do4^e. y/li ,

E7' w pmv^q^vp
^W^
B tragtofi fralfB
Allls Chalmers
.r- for

Your "Country Style" Pord-Mercury.Lincoln Bealer
MIRACLE MALL o

]
'

*-^^^^_f^a#^_lM__^^^l^^^__i^__^__a___Mfe__ita_^__3

WEEKEND SPORT
MODEL SPECIALS

«iowmobll». w. H. flmpi, W, m1\
~
FQRP^-lVi-ton truck, 1948~ljlBln'iTl
!l}»fl
Arbop, Hyshferd' MIfin. Tel. WW1JJ.
"
"
TeMrAY TAPPERS
ALL tm% avsijable at Tortmiv'« Trjj ljf
SaK 3 wiflW 9- of G^lesyjlltl gn ^-| ,
CHEyBbL¥Mo"^ if ton?, pickup, eTx«i>leflt condition, IBil eilmor* Aw«.

'64 International
Iji Van
L0AB8TAR 1690 V4
engia^, 4 speed wife 8 3
, ixeellept 7,§0 « 8Q
pj , gpeeS
10 ply tires; front and rear,

1969 CHEVROLET CAMARO U
V-8 engine , 4-speed transmission.

¦
"¦

-1965 CORVAIR MONZA
1966 CORVAIR MONZA

Pi

W
ALZ
B«iek > Olds ; owe

1967 FORD CORTINA

1 963 PONTIAC GRAN D PRIX Isl

V-8. engine, automatic transinission, power rSl
steering & brakes, air conditioning.
LB
J

%

On the Spot

PJ
¦z |-

. ¦ -.. . ' , :'. ¦¦ .

¦wt n ^wi-

Financing

nin u FiMr .'

..

No

¦ ¦
.

a'
, .f
^
Tight Money
.

"'

" '

f§1
mt

..'

1

-tr»Bi In
reiii sopd, $ioo w
vylth «om« M8h lor tyw> of VBP (Vplkit
Wflfion bus, Qreen BrUp). or WlH buy
van t«r cash;-Tel. 4749 er S.VJ1,

qHgVROLEtr 19tf ImBala? Hgor hardtop- hurt*, 3 spaed, JW, DlcH Hilton,
OBlesvJIle, - Wis. Tel. JM-2WI.
CHRYSLER — 1965 New Yorker Woor
hardtop. 383 V-8, automatic transmlsslor, full power, ftctoiy air, T9l. 47]9
TEA/VPEST, 1969 Custom Sport Coupe,' 350
engine, automatic, power sKerlng and
brakes. 18-000 miles. *?,«»-, Ttl, 6alesr

¦¦
vim smw. ' ¦.

IT'S NOT [\»\ + colndde nc* Ihtt our
am* Plnnnslns Is such a popular way
to handle the purchase of a new c»r.
Bank financing BIVM you JO mwch
on the car
i(^|' more, more money to spend
Itself (because yog take advantage of
morg effirates)
,
.
.
our low bank
cient (no unnecessary red, tape) , . .
more convenient repayment nlart (fit. ted to your budget),, mere ell around
confidence ttiet you've flnenced your
car where your business Is appreciated.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

FRIENDL Y PLACE TO SAVE Isl

open Mon.-Wed..Prl, Bveninga||l

PONTIAC'-WB 2-dcor haritop, power
iteerlnj, power brakes, Tel. M*i>
EXCEPTIONAL 195* Chevrolet, y-»,
..etiek, no ruit. Must »»"> meke ¦oHer.¦

;¦

Tel, J447.

.

'

'-

CHEYROUBT-1M0, J400, Sie to epprtelate. Tel. (715) 597-3894 (collect) after
« p.m. for appointment.

ONLY 6 LEFT!

ALL BRAN D NEW

NO MILES ON THESE CARS
'69 BONNEVILLE

'69 TEMPEST
S
,., Custom
, .,

'69 CATALINA

1 door Hardtop, Light Green
finish with green Vinyl top,
Automatic ti r a n s misbioo,
mission

* door Warwick Blue> finish ,
blue cloth and ywLintedor,.
gas V-8 , engine,
regular
»
hvdramatlc trans-

cessories including
Air Conditioning

accessories,
'69 TEMPEST

,
r
s
l»
aarsu.
,
a a^ss-asr
& s *T s*,.
'A9
GRAN U
D rPRIX
MA
W VjKAIN
Matador
2 door Hardtop,
Red with white vinyl top.
SAVE on this one today.

lurquoise .
4 aoor,. -crystal Turauoise
finish, Black vinyl interior,

mission, and rower steering.

3 S

,'
w Jr 1
»
*J AnSofid
hardtop.
<, door
tique Gold finish, Vinyl interior, V-8 engine, Automatic
transmission and radio.

*69 TEMPEST
2 door, Warwick Blue finish,
w co
th and vinyl
vinvl interior,
interior
bblue
cloth
Economy six cylinder engine
and Automatic transmission.

IMPALA
_ Annr Hnrrttnn Snlirl Hnrk
blue finish St matching
hlZ vlivl and doth interior
V 8 motor AutoSati SaS
and
mLS vJowcr sSfng
,
rn ,H ft '

$1895

/

1968 RAMBLER

1966 PONTIAC

1965 PONTIAC

EXECUTIVE
CATALINA
trarismis- 4 door, Solid light green me* door . Automatic
8ion > Pwet steering, power tallic finish, matching intebrakes- radio and whitewall rior, Automatic transmis"res . . Solid white finish , Bioiy, power steering, power
matching cloth and Vinyl brakes, radio and wlutewall
tires.
interior.

$1695

IQA 7 rupvcni PT
1967

VMPATA

AMBASSADOB SST
4 door Hollas AIR
2 door Hardlon. Light Brown CONDITIONING, Automatic
metallic ' finish , Rust croth transmisison, Powor steerand Vinyl interior , V^fi mo- ing, Power brakes, radio,
tor, Automatic transmission , an d whitewall tires , Solid

,'!!!?, and
SrCrmmM
CONDITIONING

$2295
i

AIB

gold , .met.al "c , finlflh with
matching interior.
.. ' _

$1495
1967 CHEVROLET
mvEL
_ J9
._
J
^
|
^ ^£*

SK

h
S 'radSo and WhitewaU
m.es Solid Gold finish
matching cloth and Vinyl
interior Driven ONLY 33 739
miles and has remainder of
Faotory Warranty

$1995
$1695
1961 CADILLAC
1964 TEMPEST

COUPE DE VILLE
4 door , Solid Maroon finish ,
matching, cloth and vinyl Solid light Green finish ,
interior , Economy 6 cylinder matching croth and vinyl
engine , automatic trnnsmis- interior, Automatic transfiion , power steering, radio mission, Radio , B-way Power
and FACTORY AIR CONDI- scat, Power windows and
whitewall tires.
' TIONING.

$895

$795

C PAULVENABLES
PONTIAC — CADILLAC

110 Main

1

._

OTICN MONDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS
._

Tiwr

Winona , Minn,

— ___—________________________________—^______ .

Auction Sale*

see-- . -

fW^^r^Hn

"Sonny " Ahrens
on this

guuwfcw

^~

' ~Twj m\i BgApsfi R-:I^" ; 350O. EvarflBBii ¦>¦ #, Tyr»ften, t»i. m- OCT. fcrMon. 1] a.m. Located 306 Cein,-.
NK
•f»ry' Rrlye, BalesvlllB, W|t. Mfi. ' Eifl:
*nERCHftNTS^'oN^w q*
? iwyi mlff l: :
rua Paulson, £it«|te; Alvln Mill?r, auc^
.
t|en«PFi Not'ft? rn tn^. c^, - 'ei«fit.
'
,
ToWHgu T|^ig«p!?«7,
oi^eTm?

196f CHEVROLET
Impala

"^i^mt :

2ND CAR
SPEC IALS

4-4oor sedag, Miftt green
With WflPPX Vtf IBgine ,
power gteerinf, B«t§ffl8tic
drive, radio, NEW whitewall
tires, CQM? IN . , , take
this
6he^ for a test spin
. ¦¦. . you 'll love it.

:
"mfXETfE
LIBEBTY
HAMPTON
MAHSHFIELD - SCHULTJA.K.'S MQBIUE HO/tfES, IHC.
NfLSOW , IfVlj.

1 964 FO^D

GALAXIE 500 '
4 door Hardtop, Maroon in
color, V-8 engine, Automatic'

ONLY $1595

Awction Sajet

transmission, radiq, heater ,
Runs gopfl.

Now At

3rd & Washington
(FormerJy Qld. FffesTqaeB}dg.)
"IVe service y >hg \ m M l "

' ""

$500

~~~~

Auctioneer

Tf!i egKetn MMW

MEtlera.

Minnesota I^and «%
Aucti^fi §erviqe

1962 CHEVROLET
IMPAIR .

Everaft J. Kohaer .
Winona.. ttP ?|14 :
Jlrfl Eapenluss, Ogl^Ma.. Tel. ^43-297J
Boy\im Agency, Syijhtjr<|. ^!, W4-«^l
~~ '
"
'"
AUV(M K^HNER
^UCTIQNEEH, fj lty and 'stite llcensTel,
»((' IN¦ bonded,
¦ Rt. ji Winona,
'¦ ' 49Bg; " . ' ¦ ¦ "" ¦
~"
'
QjiV 3^Fr|~i2l3« p,»fl. T mile E. of
. Arcana on 94Jo CprnjF Store, then 1V»
rniles If), m County Tfunk A to tqwn
roaq. ffiW 3.miles h(,E. Anlqfi Resse|
-Etalft-w ners; ftlyln Kphncr, auctton^

WA LZ

THE FINEST IN
USED CARS

FREODV'TRrCKSON

Will handle all sizes and kinds of

4 door Har^tgp, Gfreefl with
¦whit^ tap, 283 cu. |
B, 7-«
engine, power steering,
pow§p brakes, Automatic,
tranjmiapion. A JleaJ Cjean
¦ " ¦¦Wjgr.

w i wmm ipy. €». p'«rk.

flCTTlSs lir^ ~^9"n7"M~TnHers7w. of
" Bleclf Rfv»> Nl5 , ei> C, 3 miles W, of

HocfiCJt«F on County foad 2, than ,
Vfi
rniiat' hi. on County Roa'd '2^. jftlbert

Bacflf* * Son & Ered Plftina"! flWPer5»
Montaomer/ ' J, §ls6ri,' au3lgnaaH; Pec- ;

alw §|att Ba^, emn,ytjff,#i$.

N.
OET, fcrMon. 1] i.ro. S rniles. E. of QGT- 7-Tuei. ^2:30 P.TO. ? mlla»
e*
Bushffirii on Mw. 14 , than 1 rnjle S.
indaeena^fts Tlie^ofa Espaseth Es<e;
.Bros,,
TiW?n Jorde, gvyper; Bgyurn 8, prlc(eft|se-!t.
^orth?«
fluet'Rn?*H?
iflR, auctfoneefi f NjfftiBFfl
(nvf. Ca : ,
«rn |nv, Go., cla.rk.,
¦
'

.,
m\-.
.
gGT. o^oSr'iri. tnT~"I"miki T. "pf-

OgT. 8-rWed.. 12:ao p.m. ? mlias S.E.
' pn Wi(ipn» Cpudtv"' \i<n</.
pssec) « 3 mllos r*. of Npr4hfla d on " af ltft\i\ w
25 t« Wyattville, |tian Vh m||as W.
g .* PP (old 27), fhep l mile E'. ov»r
and 1 rnt|o S. Joh n 'Minion ayOscar
«V«*Md. Curtis 4 Menforc| OUoi>i ov«n.
Pye 6r., Est^lai Alyin Kohnar, Auc•W« Am i^?hnfr, syeflon§«r' Nol"hllonear; Morttiarn : Inw. gg.( gljc k.
.
'
.|rn lBy. (jf) .t clgrk.

QCT. <S—Mon. l|:3(j a,.rtv Acroji from OCT, S-Wed. 10:30 a.m. 7 miles E. of
Qswandar Bast Home, Ostrande'r, Minn.
Rushford on Hwy. 43, tbtfh M mile W.
Reuben Chrlstophcrson Estate; Grate &
Forrest Engrav, Owner; Knutson &
Peterson, auctioneers; Ostrander State
Boyum, Auctlonean; Ry.shford Start
Bank, clerk.
Bank, Clerk.

^^^^mm ^^
Ms&msmmBms ^m ^mm ^^iM ^Mi ^^^^m

INVlSTfAEr^^m!11 ¦
W
^
™^
^ MM
I
I
I
I

I

P

8 pjile§ ^fqrth of Indepen.deape or 1Q miles South of Eleva
on Highway 83 to County Trunk. "W," then 3 miles
Nprtbwist then 1 mile North on town road. Watch for
"
N,I,C arrows, •
.

'TttcMay^ October 7
' " ¦ ';¦

1
I
§
|i , .

J

SS

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
1
1
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
| Lunch will be served by Chimney Rock A.L..C.W.
J|
¦
OCT, fc-Sat. ? fl.m, M? 3f d Ave, N..W,- 1
TRACTOR MACHINERY: Farmatl 3QQ tractor with : 1'¦"
§rqye, Minn., 2Vi p|»cks fj. of
Mobile Homes, Trajleri %%% Sprl(19
Reglna | fast hitch and power steering, one owner, eaj ceUeiit con- !
RR irafks past high schpol. |
l
property; Banfley k Benlley. |
plow
with
fast
hitch;
Smalley
ditjon;
IHC
2-14
inch
tractor
1
'• ' . . '•
~ " Nfllire
""
?'"
)
Spring
Agency,
Groyi
augllgrielrs
GLEN-COVE
.
good; J-D. 83 FTG manure if
clarl;. '"
I 9 ft. wheel tractor diso, real used
. : MOBIUE HOMP ?AVJ*
; Kosch power mower, |?
'4^-§at.? II a.m. 4'A miles -NT ol I spreader, br^nd new, hev^sr
OCT^
Marsriflelc;
ianesboro on Hwy. 250, then 1 mile W, 1 Bidejmount, Ijke new; N.I. Model 4Q0 5-bar side delivery, %
Stewart
Ga.r^ner
| like new; |
John Ha.mmerstad, ^yyner; Redalcn &
like Sew ; N .H. Haylinpr 67 PTO bay baler,
' 3 miles W. of Arcadia.
Erlckson', auctioneer?; Lanesboro State %
W'?»
¦
¦
1 J.D. 290 tractor corn planter with disc openers and fer- <%.
Banlf, cjerK,
on Hw/. 9i . /. . ¦
|
tiller, Planted less than 25 acres; Gehl B-40 aila filTer [
|
I with pipe: 2-way hydraulic cylinder.
$
clean ling of machinery vised very fl
I , Afl exceptionally
Stile on a small "farm - Several woes are new or Jilfe new. J!
|
FEED; 73 bushels ear corn; 75 bushels oats.
m
I
": Zenith deep freeze (appro*. 1¦ •
HOUSEHOLD
|
GOODS
I" '..; Ucstei ta the Village «l Fetersoii, lMinneaota
j I 16 cu, ft.)j double bed; day bed; 30-30 rifle with clip: 1
1. 12 gauge single shotgun; 2 rockers; occasional table; end m
tables; coffee table; cabinet with space (or sinfe; djesserj |
1
at 1:00 P .M.
I chest of drawers; chairs; dishes; drawer table; Israut m
Sale S^rts
|
1
cupboard; other miscellaneous items.
M
\\ cutter;
HOUSEHOLD 30ODS: Recliner rocker; swivel reck- |
I
¦ JTEMS
OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Sauaage i
obair;
I
oQcaaional
| etuffer
t - gias3
I er; leather swivel rocker; Davenbed;
top coffee grinder ; milk container ; crocfe^ I
seetitaj al |I
1 2 pttomaBg; .dintag rwpa set, 9 enalra; buffet;
wood
bo^MMspretary;
I
Coppertent)!
3 kerosene lamps ; some "out glass, i
leirlgeratorJreeae?,
i book"WsW Wbjflpool
1
OTHER
MACHINERY
dresser
mirror;
tf EQUIK&BNT:; 'a hog lfee^- W
with
1 kitchen set A qbaiisj writing desk;
¦(
era;
100
galJoii
hog
fapoy.
wateror; 1 waikipg plow; i
tank
with
I
some
;
of
drawers
electric
chest
mixer
bed;
1 metal
.
1 3 section steel drag; IHC 8 ft. seeder with grass attaeV 1
1 Pbiha; New Haven mantel clock; coffee, grader; wlnyl |
setteej miter box saw; jig »ew; ndmg lawn mower, 2 | ment; N-l. all purpose elevator with PTO (anprox. 34 |
yeara ol<J ; Zenith portable ffl inch TV; huraidj fieri several | ft,); MoD. <?orn binder, like new; 1 platform scale; i |
enallage cart; post drill; 2 electric motors; fcnk heater; |
Jars; stone jars; flat irons; cedar cheat; 8 trunks; 2 f
barii Ian with thermostat; used wood furnace; table 1
electric fana ; eeveral picture frames ;, 9«18 floral design I
rug and pad; 3 end talilea; several wicker basketsr sey- | «aw ; 2 hog crates; IHC gag eoglne . whitewaab pump; i
eheep alp tank; threBdlng get ; miscellaneous small tools; M
wli lamps; china; portable Singer sewing machine; I
1 wagon and bay rack; 1 iron kettle; 4 rolls new netting; i
several chairs; dishes ana cookwaye; electric waffle iron;
bale fork; 1 scrape^
upright metal cupboards many o4d pieces Rogers .sili.
TERMS: NORTHERN QN THE SPOT CREDIT.
verware; set Rogers silverware ; ,32 cahber single snot;
j
»ld Stevens 25' caliber rifle; 1982 Ford; etc,
THEODORE ESPESETH ESTATE
-: - 1
EMEB JOHNSON ESTATE
Wendell Burt, Adm.
.
Ii
Ferdy Boyum; Adniinistrator
Ed J. Kulig, Attorney for Estate
TERMS-CABH.
Olson Bros., Auctioneers
W
I
m Auctioneer. Carl Thorson, Chatfield, Lie. No. 23-07 |
Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk
1
Clerk
Eushford,
I
First National Bank,
I
|
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
g
'^^^^^^m&mmmm^mmmm^^
-< , , w<^.>T&zm& ^
OlsCT W e. 'A-JHIII! S, *n Qm Rwd,
Howard Holllster, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

,
rj;.^C^N.' : ' ¦

im ivnwsAQB, High varue Cgr with Factory Warranty.

Factory Executive
1969 PLYMOUTH

I:¦. Saturday, October 4: ? |

Custom Suburban, a-aeat Station Wagon. Luggage rackj
power
¦ steering, radio, etc.
'•: , SEJB AND BUY

1967 FORD

Thunderbird. 2-dow Hardtop, full power, factory air
conditioning, Former 1 owner's name on request,'

1965 QLDS F85

SpOrt Coupe, \S engine, heavy duty Hurst transmission. On-tnerfloor.

NYSTROM'S

PiymoTitb-Chrysier'Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings ?
•"

% %\ %t\&i\\\% m fea,
ra wTiiiy gr«Jen ' 'M m '
HiktcpiriBirurHj Wf
J^*" Wmt;]mvi
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GO ME

TO THE BIG USED CAR

AU C T I O N: ;
Saturday, October 4

WHE RE?
PETERSON MOTORS

AT SPRING VALLEY, MINNESOTA

THESE CARS RECONDITIONED AND
CARRY A 2-YEAR WARRANTY
1967 CHEVROLET

m
^^%. '?',•*'•
*J P

. 108

ma

Q^iaUhf.^>W^/citj
121 Huff

¦

Aoctlon Salts

VOtKlWAGEN-1945 squara back, red, MOTO R HOMES, fravel frailer*, pickup QET. «-Sat. 1 p.m. In the Village ot
0<l8fl KfflnTngEWdltleBi'T«l. ff".
Peterson, Minn. Emer Johnson Estate; OCT. 6-Mori. $:30 ».ni. 6 mllu N.E. Of
cam peri. Chateau and Scotty travel
Carl Thorson, Auctioneer; First NaAlma or 5037 miles
S. of Mondovi on
trailers. Tommy 's Trailer Sales, 3
to
PLYMOUTH-1950 2-door, black. Rare.
, 1lon»l Bank, RVsMer9' Clerk.
County Trunk II • 1he™
State l^wy.
WH
' Qisch'.' Wner.-' Hijka U
T
rhila'tf.
ffliiH. FxairMtf. is mh *myEldoa
Zcck, auci|qr<«ar«; "Necwern
J
Invl Co.,
OGTPf^MW- "'*' P- ~>- '' IP"" N- °«
;
" ¦ "- ' ¦
(¦
j \m-""
mM* (WW* «* II (WI HffM <^C|US(!
KPUteW i m&m, s.Uftlonpert;
Of P9 .»v<rP?|Bk \W IW 1 *«H-«>"
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
QGt ;»;ip im , if w.ite "p.o»

¦ ¦ ' • ¦ ¦ PLYMOUTH
¦ - 1967
^ury III
TTi' -Ti?5fc a-eyiWBOrpfsht
'
ill CHevMi
stick y/ltfi overdrive, floijd lires, run*
Hardtop,
l-owner,
^door
'
¦wiii..
aions

4 cylinder engine, 4-speetj transmission. MM

109 iAm\ * HHWM* Tr#i|«r« %%1

yellow, V-B, auto4"lj ir T2'x50' ~n\iVM " hSSi, 0CT. <W5at."T(| «.m7"Bo«jei\olcrAuction,
malic, power steering, brakes. Full fee- AMHEBST
238 N. 4th, La Crescent", Minn Lester
furnished. Owen Brekke, Whitehall,
Williams, owner; Beekman Bros., aucWis. Tel. 538-4475 altar « P.m.
tioneers ] La Crescent State Bank, clerk .

Fpr the
¦ BEST USED
CAR DEAL

Presents—

Open , Mpg. r Prt Evenings

¦i--'¦!¦. -:
¦¦ ¦
. 1 ¦-=:^iu
^<tn. .'j «-f ) uu. st .- :" — ¦¦.

PONTIAC-1959 Station Wagon,
stick, $200. 1555 W. King St. Tel. 6401.

THE RED
HOT CORNER

ONLY $1295 -

Sport Coajpe^ g-doar Hardtop; 6 cylinder¦ lil
engine , stick shift
.- .- . ;¦ Ol. Used q«r»

10^ Usftd Cu-s
straight JAVEUIN SST-1M8,

$600

duais, 15 ft. box, Rear and
Side loading.

fsl

2-door Hardtop, 6 cylinder engine, standard M d
transmission.
KB

^UUIN9 0)cr-r»

P?"'«M

u»m c«ry

There will be over seventy units offe red for auction to the
highest bidder.
Fifteen pickups and trucks—Fifty-five cars and station wagons— 1967 models down to 1950 models,
On past auctions we have had 90 percent sales , which
means we sell regardless of price.
25% down—oh the spot bank financing on balance
with payments to suit ,up to 36 months.

Sale commences at
1 :00 P.M.

Saturday,? October 4
Auctioneer

WALTER ODE

Do not miss
the only real Used Car Auction in Southern Minnesota

PETERSON MOTORS
ON MAIN STREET
IN SPRING VALLEY, MINNESOTA

%mm^^mmm^mmmm^mmmmmm ^m^m^
m^mmmmm^mmwmmm^m^m^mmMm
mmmm^^m^
1 Farm has been soM 'so am offering the following personal 1
. m
!property at public

I _J ft N^THERN ,NVESTME,^3^^ml
1 8 mileB South of Osseo or 3 miles North of Northfleld on 1
§
i| B & FF Kold 27) then 1 mile East over overhead,

I

Monday, October 6

| Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.

Lunch will be served.

|
j
|

I
31 REGISTERED AND HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CAT- 1
I • TLE: 23 Registered, B Hi-Grade, (19 cows); 2 registered I
I :ows, close springers; 1 grade cow , close springer; 4 §
I registered cows, springers; 6 registered cows, due Jan- 1
1 uary; 2-registered cows, due February ; 1 grade cow, due I
L Eebuwry; 3-grade cows, frggh .4 weeks; l grade cow, I
r ^ aue-.^lWcfi; 4 registeVed heifers, close springe^ 1 grade I
•
heifer, close springer; 3 registered-grade heifers, gra^» |
due January, registered due February ; 2 registered #
heifers, 10 to 15 months; 1 registered heifer, 18 months^*!
!1 grade bull calf , 4 weeks.
" I
I
A young herd of good type heavy producers. Average |
I creamery test for past year for 19 cows is 182,450 lbs. I
1 milk, 3.9 test with an average of 475 B.F. per cow. Have I
I used Tri-State top bulls for 25 years and have used pure- I
|
I bred bulls such as Carnation and Ormsby Fobes and !
I Dunloggen for past 60 years. All vaccinated except one. ;|
I
TRACTOR MACHINERY: McD. 450 diesel tractor ; |
|
McD. 10-20 tractor , rubber on rear ; McD. #8 2-14 inch gj
1 tractor plow; McD. 7 ft. tandem tractor disc; McD. #31 |{
li power mower ; N.I. 3-bar side delivery ; Oliver 7 ft. I
combine with Scour Kleen, auger feed ; Kovar 10 ft. j|
|
drill ,
i 6pringtooth with grass seeder; VB 7 ft. grain|
|
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge BB 2 milker pump and |
gj motor; pipoTine for 16 cows; 2 Surge seam buckets; 1 i
i wash tank ; 1 can rack; McD . separator ; pails & strainer, i
FEED: 700 bushels oats; 8 good acres standing corn; fl
I
|
2000 bales alfa lfa hay, mixed; 400 bales strati; 12 tons |
|
|loose hay.
m
| OTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 2 sets |
. harness and collars; several banging feeders; some |i
|
s| waterers; chicken crates; 2 walking plows, two 3 section £
I spike wooden drags; 3 section springtooth; N.I. #10A |
i horse manure spreader; Buckeye 6eeder; 2 McD. horse |
I grain binders; McD. 22 inch grain separator; 22 inch I
1 barn fan with thermostat; 12 inch bam fan with thermo- I
etat; 1 sulky cultivator ; 2 walking cultivators; 1 dump
|
gj rake; McD . Green Crop hay loader; 1 hay rono; 1 hay f|
|- tedder; 1 steel wheel wagon; 2 bobslels and rack; 2 wheel |
tractor trailer with 14 ft . rack ; 4 sled runners; battery |
|
|
|; fencer; platform scale ; gunny sacks; 2 steel tanks; 6hort |
U belts; usual small tools; gas barrel and stand ; drive belt. 5
HOUSEHOLD GOODS : Power fawn mower; hand 1
i
1 mower; Duo Therm oil burner ; 21 inch Coldspot chest I
deep freeze; davenport and chair; rocking chair; piano |
|!
organ ; round table; beds; Singer sewing machine; latch- |
|
|
i en cabinet; boiler ; Home Comfort kitchen range, gas |
|
i and wood.
t
ANTIQUES: Pancake griddle; fry pans; wofflo iron ; i
j|
j
| iron kettle; nntiquo jug ; threshing coffee pot; antique !i*
|q clock ; 10 gallon jugs; antique j ug ; cream can; blue II
m Sauce j nrs; picnic beer bottles; beds; lanterns; several Ij
I beds; ixona; square table.
|
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
I
CUKTIS & MENFORD OLSON, OWNERS
I
|
Alvin Koimer, Auctioneer
fj
p
Northern Investment Co., Lester A. Scnty, Clerk
M
I
Itep. by: Lyman Dutter, Strum , Wlsconsia
|
|
^
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

i' i

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

^

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

-—-

I—-

—----

_¦

-™_-_-_.

» l

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3G

*
; ¦;' .

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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By Fred Laswell
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By Alex Kotiky

The "IN" Look of Wedding
and Social Stationery Is At
REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

(^nsok/m^¦
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By Ernie Bushmiller

WITH REFRESHING FORMATS AND PAPERS
PLUS EXPRESSIVE NEW LETTERING STYLES
Invitations or Announcements

MARY WORTH

a

By Gordon Bess

y^

b_ i__-_____--_________^___________
al_________f

NANCY

¦¦

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

STEVE CANYON

'

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

REDEYE

¦¦¦

By Saundora and Ernst

Monogtvunmcd Informnl Notes
Wedding Profinim Forms

....',. from $10.50 for ^
or from $17.00 for 100
from $5.00 for 100
from $(i .oo for 100
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since 1862

SEVENTY PLAZA WEST
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